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H.raId photo by Bob Burger 	elude subsidizing vocational or technical training, on-the- 	survivors to visit the veterans affairs office at Third 	I 	 - Seminole Magazine 
j (uNiON WESTHROOK WITH COLLEAGUE' 	job or apprutkeship progrwns, regular degree 	StrectwidMaguiolia Avenue ortocaU333O,est. 353or J 

	
in the Sunda - herald 
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Crime Spectre Banished, 

Lance Says He'll Stay 

 by 
FICTITIOUSNAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
Twin Voyager Spacecraft 

reported 	stolen 	in 	Orange residence. 	Deputy 	R. W. Wit: Section 165.09 Florida Statutes CLAIMS UK 	DS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

County. Gregory said 	the 	van 	was 195?. 
5: Robert R. Yohn OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

Mark 	Neal, 	39, 	of 	303 
Jacked up, the wheels removed Owner 

Publish: July 29. Aug. S. 12, 19. 1977 

IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED  

charge of aggravated battery.  Magnolia 	St., 	Altamunte 
and 	replaced 	with 

DEN 130 
that the administration of the 	5tte 

was 	being 	held 	in blocks. deceased, 
 

Of DAVID MOORE, deceid. 	ile 
NumbPr 77 212CP. is pending in the 

county jail today in lieu of $8,400 County 	firemen 	at 	the NOTICE OF INTENT TO Circuit Court for Seminole County, 

bond on charges of aggravated Chuluota 	station 	reported 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME Florida. Probate Division, the ad 

battery 	and 	battery. 	Jail someone entered the station 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

des the undersigned, 

dress of 	which 	is 	Park 	Avenue. 

iring to engage 	Sanford, Florida 32771. The personal 
-s..I.. 	.lI....e.1 	M..I . 	 - 	- 	

•, 

To Begin Space Journey 

INI/AlION 	
Sanford Woman, 23. Jailed Legal Notice 	Legal Notice

•1 h..h*I ntt,pn that I am SEMINOLECOUNTY,FLORTO4,

IN BRIEF 

,.u, .c 
In business at 736 East PROBATE DIVISION 

Highway 436, Altamonte Springs, File Number 77.742.CP 	
I, I 

lictitious name of CHOLU BRANDS 	In Re: Estate of 

and that I Intend to register said DAVID MOORE, After Stabbi ci en 
Seminole County, Florida. under the Division 

ng m 	t name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	 Deceased 

Court, Seminole County. Florida in 	 NOTICE OF 

Sanford police Jailed Mary 
Jane Robinson, 23, of 108 

accordae with the provisions Of 	ADMINISTRATION 

the Fictitious Name statutes, To 	 PERSONS HAVI NG !tAXN? 

Sterling Court, Sanford, early 
today in lieu of $8,000 bond on a 

Officers reported Ms. 
Robinson was arrested at Ninth 
Street and Cypress Avenue 

about 4 a.m. after FnrI Johnson 

CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - Twin 
Voyager spacecraft soon will be hurled 
through space to probe the mysteries of the 
universe - and possibly present some of their 
own. 

The billion-mile journey to the outer planets 
and into interstellar space will begin Saturday 
at 10:25 a.m. for Voyager 2. 

Voyager 1, to be launched Sept. 1, will fly a 
faster route and reach the planets first. Both 
will be launched with Titan Centaur rockets. 

The Voyagers carry television cameras and 
sophisticated instruments to study Jupiter 
and Saturn, the largest plants in the solar 
system; many of the planets' satellites, and 
possibly Uranus. 

The Voyagers also will carry gold records 
which may puzzle any extraterrestrials who 
find them. Mounted on the side of each 
spacecraft, they are messages to any other 
civilization that might exist. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Budget Director 
Bert Lance says he will stay at his job after a 
government investigation disclosed Thursday
it found no indication Lance had broken the 
law in his personal financial dealings. The 
comptroller of the currency had investigated 
Lance's private financial affairs including two 
loans he received for a total of $6 million. 
Afterward, President Carter said the report 
had confirmed his "faith in the character and 
competence of Bert Lance." 

Israeli Camps 'Illegal' 
VASHINGTON (AP) - Three new Israeli 

settlements on the West Bank are illegal and 
will be obstacles to "constructive 
negotiations" of a Middle East peace 
agreement, says the Carter administration. 
The United States made its feelings known in a 
note delivered to Israeli officials here and in 
Jerusalem on Thursday. 

Breathing May Halt In Sleep 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Malor Earthquake Strikes 

ItU(U3 	IIIUIUIU 	L1VOI 	while they were o 	on a tire in business under the fictitious name representative UT ine estate is 

Jr., 21, of P.O. Box 3165, San: Joseph Walsh, 30, of Orlando, at surrendered at the Jail Thur.. call early this morning and of the CHILDREN'S VILLAGE OF THOMAS E. MOORE, whose act  

FLORIDA at 2640 Hiawatha. San 	dress is 1937 Conifer Court, Winter ford, was stabbed in the chest Winter Springs, Thursday night sday for arrest on a circuit made off with a half-gallon jug 	
. 32771 (temporary) P.O. Park. Florida. The name and hd with a pocket knife. 	 Oil a felony charge of receiving court warrant. 	 of iced tea and a bag of pretzels. Box 1056, Sanford, F Is 37771, Intends dress of the personal repre!1 

Johnson was listed in 
poor stolen property. Bond for Walsh 	 to register the said name with the tative's attorney are set forth bet 

condition at Seminole Memorial was set at $5,000, according to 	David C. Graham. of 107 	Sheriff's deputy Jim Hibbard Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	All persons having claims or 

Hospital, a spokesman said, county jail records. 	 Oakhurst 	St., 	west 	of said this was the third time In Seminole County, Florida. 	 demands against the estate are 

of July A.D.required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

following surgery. 	 Officersreported Walsh was Longwood, reported to sheriff's recent weeks that food was 19gATED  this 26th day
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

observed loading a television deputies that someone took two taken from the fire station 	Seminole County Assoc. 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

Altamonte Springs police into a car and a check on the tires on chrome wheels, valued while firefighters were an- 	lation of Retarded 	 THIS NOTICE. to tile With the clerk 

detectives arrested James television revealed it was at $225. from a van at his swering nighttime alarms. 	Citizens, Inc. 	 of the above court a written

By: Dennis IC Dolgner 	 statement of any claim or demand 	I 
Preiidenl 	 they may have. Each claim must be 

Christine L. Jones 	 In writ ing and must indicate the 

Secretary 	 basis for the claim, the name and 

Sanford  c 	City  I 	Interior  $ P ublish: Aug. 5, 17, 19. 26, 1977 	address of the creditor or his agent 

DE 

	

	 or attorney, and the amov 
claimed If the claim is not yet 
the date when it will become due 
shall be stated, it the claim is 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	
facility, displayed for the 	Miss McCormick of Tampa furniture, new furniture, book- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND contingent or unliquidated, the HeraldStaf(Wrfter 	commission boards containing said furnishings in the facility cases, wall covering etc. 	 INOLE COUNTY, nature 01 the uncertainty shalt be 

FLORIDA 	 stated. If the claim is secured, Ihe Thesanford City Commission samples of wall covering, will Include both new and 	The $150,000 figure was set as CASE NO. 77.14$7.CA.54.L 	 security shalt be described. The 	I Thursday tentatively approved 	tLng, tile and furniture for existing furniture to be a maximum by the commission In Re: the Marriage of 	claimant shalt deliver sufficient 
a $150,000 budget for interior the new city hall and received repained, 	retopped 	and with Miss McCormick saying MONGEN TENNELL, 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 

Petitioner, enable the clerk to mail one copy to decoration of the new $1.8 approval for her concepts. She recovered, 	 that the ultimate cost will and 	 each personal representative, million city hall now under said the color scheme for the 	The furnishings will Include, probably be somewhat less. 	NELLIE RHONE TENNELL. 	All persons interested in the estate construction. 	 decoration is lighter neutral she said, everything "down to 	City Manager W.E. Knowles 	 Respondent. to whom a copy of this Not ice of 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Administration has been mailed Miss Margaret McCormick, tones with blue and green ac- desk blotters," draperies, reported to the commission that THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	required. WITHIN 	THR! interior designer for the new cents. 	 reupholstering, refinishing old it IS still expected the city will 	NELLIE RHONE TENNELL MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

move into the new city hall in 	Whose Residence is Unknown THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

December. He said that the that 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 

that MONGEN TENNELL has filed they may have that challenges the 
move has to be made before the a Petition in the Circuit Court of validity of the decedent's will, the Legal Advisory Group: 	 project construction is corn- Seminole County, Florida, for qualificationS of the 

pleted because the contractor to Dissolution ofMarriag, and YOU are representative, or the venue or 
required to serve a copy of your jurisdiction of the court. 

complete the contract must also written defenses, If any, on KEN. 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
demolish theoldcltyhall and do NETH W. McINTOSH, ESQUIRE, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

Indonesia Island Of Sumba 	Let Son Of Sam' Go 	
thcapt' 	

TOSH, Attorneys for Petitioner, Date of the first publication of this 

of STENSTROM. DAVIS & McIN. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
In other business, the corn- wtsose address is Past Office Box Notice of AdminiStration: Aug 

	

HONOLULU (AP) - A major earthquake 	NEW YORK (AP) - A pre- day. 	 used by the agency, which mission approved a total budget '1330, Sanford, Florida, 37171, and 171h, 1917. 

	

occurred Friday In the vicinity of Sumba 	trlalagencyrecommenjedthat 	The agency recommended interviews every criminal of $1,417,065 for the Sanford filetheorIgin.alwiththeClerkof the 	Thomas E. Moore 
above.styled Court on or before 	As Personal Represents David Berkowitz, who police Berkowitz' release on his own justice defendant who appears 	Airport Authority, which in- September 9th, 1977, otherwise a 	live of the Estate of 

	

Island in Indonesia, according to the In- 	sayistle"SonofSam"uerof recognizance even though it beforeajudgeinNewYorkClty dudes a "cog of living" pay default and ultimate judgment will 	DAVID MOORE 

	

ternational Tsunami Information Center's 	six be released without knew he was accused of being and 	makes 	its 	rec- raise for airport personnel of be entered against you for the relief 	Deceased 
Observatory here, 	 ball because he had a steady the .44-caliber killer, Beam 	 demanded in the Petition. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONALe ommendations to judges. 	6.78 per cent, slightly higher 	WITNESS my hand and official REPRESENTATIVE: The 	earthquake registered 7.7 on the 	job, a permanent residence and said. 	 Beame said he was informed than the 7.4 per cent approved seal of said Court on the 1st day Of DENNIS 	J. 	Hi GHTOW ER. 

	

Richter scale here, an observatory 	no prior criminal record. 	The mayor said similar rec- of the recommendation by the by the city commission for city August, A.D.. 1977. 	 ESQUIREty 
(Seal) 	 WHITAKER AND KOEPKE spokesman said. ommendatlons in less notorious agency's board chairman, 	employes. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	The Whitaker Building The recommendation by the cases "could permit dangerous Nicholas Scopetta, deputy 	No city tax money is included 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	45 West Washington Street 

	

There was no evidence that a Pacific-wide 	QiminalJustice Agencylnca criminals to 	mayor for criminal justice. in the airport budget. It 	By Mary N. Darden 	 Orlando, Florida 37102 
Deputy Clerk 	 Telephone: (30$) $43 2fl2 

	

tsunami, or tidal wave, was generated, 	privategrotçfundedbythecity little or no bail." 	 Scopetta said it was the "ap- operates strictly fromrevenues STENSTROM, DAVIS 1. 	Publish: Aug. Ii, 19, 1977 

	

although there may have been a local wave, 	and the federal government, 	Beame, who is running for re- parently absurd result of a produced at the facility - McINTOSH 	 DEO44 

	

61 	

i 
Post OffIce Box 1330 	 ___________________________________ the spokesman said. 	 "defies 	belief," 	Mayor election, ordered an immediate mechanical and literal in- DONNA ES'1' 	 I Flagship Bank - Suite 72 

	

The U.S. Geological Survey said the ear- 	Abraham Beame said Thurs- Investigation of the procedures terpretation by the agency of its 	- Sanford, Florida 32711 	 INVITATION FOR BIDS 

	

thquakc struck at 1:09 p.m. local time, 2:09 	 criteria for recommending 	Legal Notice 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	 THE SANFORD HOUSING 
Publish: Aug'S, 13, 19, 26, 1977 	.A'4J'1'iHOR IT Y. 	SANFORD. a.m. EDT, 	the Sumbawa and Sumba 

Meanwhile, today's editions 	FICTITIOUSNAMI 	
reroofing 	of 	twelvC 	(171 	I 

	

islands in the southeastern part of Indonesia. 	County Paving 	
ball." 	

0E042 	 , 	 . F L,(* IDA. will receivq bids for the 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 	

BUILDINGS IN CASTLE BREWER of The New York Daily News 	9.ged in business at 762 East Hwy It said preliminary readings placed the 
quoted psychiatrists examining 436. Altamonte Springs, Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COURT!, FLORIDA PROJECT 161 

	

center of the quake at 10.35 degrees south 	 Berkowitz as saying they had County, Florida, under the fictitious EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. until 2:00 p.m., on the list day Of 
CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, August 1917, at the Administratia name of WAFFLE STOP. and that I "seriousdoubts"thathewillbe 	in$endtoregistersaidnamewlththe FLORIDA 	 Building, Castle Brewer Court 

	

latitude and 118.54 degrees east longitude. 	

Two Sections Of 	found mentally competent to Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.1457.CAm.L Sanford, Florida, at which time and 
FREEDOM FEDERAL SAVINGS & place all bids will be publicly opened Australia' Outlaws Strikes stand trial 	 County, Florida in accordance with 

the provisions of the FictItious LOAN ASSOCIATION, formerly and read aloud. 
"At present, we are not in- Name Statutes, To- Wit: Section known as FIRST FEDERAL 	The work consists of removing 

dined to believe that Mr. Ber- $63.09 Florida Statutes 	 SAVINGS 1. LOAN ASSOCIATION existing roof covering and un 
OF TAMPA, 	 derlayment from twelve (12) one 

	

CANBERRA, Australia (A?) - The 	'Lake Mills Road 	quoted by The News. "He - 	II0 Corporation 	 vs. 	 buildings and replacing same at 

kowitzlslucid,"saidonesource 	5: J. W. Robinson Australian Parliament outlawed strikes by Secty Tres 	 Plain' ' 	 Story multiple dwelling Unit 

	

government employes today, setting the stage 	 not appear to know what is Publish: July 29, Aug. 3, 12.19,It" WINFRED L. BURRELL and f011owS: 

	

for a showdown between the conservative 	The Seminole County road 	The division lu,.. built 23 miles going on around him at all DEN.133 	 BARBARA F. BURRELL, his wife, 	Carefully preserve existing cave. 
, 	 and HARRY REIN, as Trustee for rake, chimney and pipe flathilo 

	

government and the unions. The government 	construction and maintenance of road in the fiscal year which times. He does have rational 	 HARRY REIN MDPA PENSION Remove metal flashing only where FICTITIOUS NAME 	 PLAN, 	 corroded or damaged flashing oc 

	

labor legislation and the introduction of a tax- 	division is paving two sections began last Octob 

	

cutting national budget two days ago in- 	of Lake Mills Road in Chuluota $654,768, including repaving one he does not appear able to BUS- engaged In business Defendants, 	 curs; replace with identical typo  at 756 East 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 gage and profile metal. 

	

creased expectations that Prime Minister 	totalling one-half mile, division mile of Airport Boulevard in thin them." 	 Highway 436, Altamonte Springs, TO: 	 After removal of existing shingles Seminole County, Florida, under the 	Wintred L. Burrell and Barbara F. and underiayment, clean surface chief J.C. Lavender said. 	Sanford between Country Club 	Grand Juries in the boroughs 	fictitI name of J. W. Construction Burrell, his wife 	 thoroughly and inspect sheathing or 

	

Malcolm Fraser would seek an early national 	The stretches of road now Road and the Seaboard of Queens and the Bronx are Co.. and that I lntençl to register said 	RESIDENCE: Unknown 	decking for decayed or defect" 

	

election to be fought on the issue of "who runs 	being paved are between Snow Coastline Railroad tracks and considering evidence in the .44 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that areas. Replacement of sheathIng,or Australia." 	 lull Road and 2nd Street, and repaving five miles of caliber killer case. Police Court, Seminole County, Florida In • Complains to foreclos,a mortgage decking is not included in the basic say 	
accordance with the provisions of encumbering ine following real agreement. between SR419 and Lake Mills Markham Woods Road from the "Son of Sam" killed two the Fictitious Name Statutes, To- property: 

	 Apply single layer asphalt. French Minister Halts Tour 	Park. 	 SR-434 to Lake Mary persons and wounded five oth- Wit: Section 
565.09 Florida Statutes Lot 14, Block "I" CAMELOT, saturated 1$ lb. roofing felt, ASTMD Motorists in those areas are Boulevard, 	 era in Queens and killed three 	1951. 	 UNIT 2. according to Plat thereof, 726. with 3 Inch heidlap and 6 inch 5: J. W. Robinson 	 recorded In P1.5 Book 16, Pages 95 endlap over entire area. Use DAR 	ES SALAAM, Tanzania (AP) - 	 advised to drive with caution, 	In addition, the division has persons and wounded another 	Secty Tres 	 and 94, Public Records Of Seminole corrosion resistant roofing nails of French pride got the better of foreign policy 	but "no detours are required," graded l74 miles of dirt roads in. in the Bronx. 	 110$ Corporation 	 County, Florida 	 sufficient length to Penelra today as Foreign Minister Louis de 	Lavender said. 	 the month of July. 	 An Indictment returned in 	Publish: July 29, Aug. S. 17, 19, 1977 as been filed against OU and you through sheathing. (Do not DEN 137 	 are required to serve a copy of your staples). Guiringaud, angered by Tanzania's refusal to 

	Ualf The road construction and 	The division also cleaned Brookb'n last week accused 
it 	 written defenses, if any, to it on 	Apply one layer 34 Inch wide 9Q It, apologize for a hostile demonstration, cut maintenance division Is not ditches in 58 areas throughout Berkowitz of killing Stacy Mos. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	SWAI'1p1l, SWANN AND HADDOCK, mineral Surfaced roll roofing. 

short the last stop of a four-nation tour to 	
currently requiring any detours the county and mowed lawns in kowltz and seriously wounding 	Notice is hereby given that I am attorneys for PIainin:. whose ad. ASTMD 249 or one layer 35 lb in projects it is working an. 	153 areas of the county In July. her date, Robert Violantn, both engaged inbu&.na' of 136 East Hwy 	'tU IS 17 South Magnolia Avenue, Smooth roil roofing, ASTMD 234, 436. Altamonte Springs, Seminole Orlando, Florida, 321, and file the along all eaves and rakes, over the promote French influence in Africa. 	

e' 

29, 	July 31. 	 County, Florida, under the fictitious original with the Clark of the above , felt underlayment, using plaslic 	I 
name Of CENTRAL FLORIDA Styled Court onortet or* September asphalt cement to secure all edges RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT, and 71h, 1971; otherwise  judgment may and laps. Apply mineral surfaced that I intend to register said name be entered against you for the relief asphalt shingles ASTM 03011 type I, Crosby's At It Again 	AREA DEATHS with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, demanded In the Complaint. 	UL Class "A" label, sell sealing _____________________________________________________ Seminole County, Florida In ac 	WITNESS mY hand and the seal of wind resistant type, weighing not cordance with the provisions of the said Court on the 2nd day of August, less than 260 pounds per square 

CONCORD, Calif. (AP) - about the fall in March that left 	
Fictitious Name Statules, To-Wit: 1977, 

	 inch exposure, 2 inch leadlap, use The figure Ofl the stage was fa- him hospitalized three weeks 	MRS. MARGARET HART 	MRS. MILDRED WILSON 	with 	the 	Pennsylvania Section $63.09 Florida Statutes 1951. Seal) 	 deformed, barbed or threaded no Is miiar. And the song was, too. with a ruptured 8Jflal disc. 	 Mrs. Mildred May WIlson, 82, Railroad. He was a member of 	: J. W. Robinson 	 Arthur H. BCkwith, Jr. 	 as recommended by shingle, "I'm dreaming of a White 	The fall came as the cele- 	Mrs. Margaret B. Had. 86, of of 412 S. Sunland Dr., Sanford American Legion Post 521 of 	
Secty Tree 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	manufacturer. Submit catalog data1106 Corporation 	 By: June Curtis 	 and samples for color selection.. Christmas," sang 73-year-old brated crooner was taping a 403 W. 20th St., Sanford, died died Wednesday night at Shadywide, the Fraternal 	Publish: July 29, Aug. S. 12, 19, 1971 	Deputy Clerk 	 Provide double starting course at Bing Crosby in his first stage television 	show 	corn- Thursday at St. Johns Mercy Seminole Memorial Hospital. A Order of Eagles Acne 995 f 	DEN131 	 Publish: Aug. 5, 17, It, 24, 1977 	eaves appearance in five months fol- memorating his 50 years in Hospital, St. Louis Mo. She Was native of Maryland, she had Bridgeport, Ohio, and the IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND DEO 23 

	
At completion, remove all debris lowing a Fall from a stage in show business, 	 visiting her nephew, R.C. lived inanford for the past five Sanford Tourist Shuffleboard FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 and packing containers, Prov4te 

FLORIDA 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE minimum of S per cent replacement Pasadena. 	 Crosby had called the one- Miller, in Granite City, Ill. Born months moving here from Club, 	 CIVIL ACTION NO.77.I394.ca..L EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. shingles of each color for main -It feels good. it feels right, to night Concord show a "trial In Dover, Tenn,, She lived In Baltimore. She was a member 	Survivors include his wife, In Re: the Marriage of 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE tenance. be a part of the scene," was run" before a tour that will take Sanford since 1948. She was a of the Violetvl.11e Methodist Josephine Prettyman, 	ROSALEAN BLACKMON 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Visit the site and obtain from 
Crosby's opening number. He him and his family to Norway, member of First Christian ch urch, 	 daughter, 	Mrs. 	Mary and 	

P tltioner CIVIL ACTION NO. 77'1609.CA44.j Owner, Sanford Housing AushorlI$ii 
In Re: the Marriage of 	 the location and extent of reroofifg looked a little stiff, but he joked Sweden and England. 	Church of Sanford. 	 Survivors include two Hargrave, DeBary; brother, WILLIE BLACKMON 	 ANGELA L. MACKIN, Petitioner, required. 

daughters, Mrs. Mildred M. Earl Purtiman, Bellaire, Ohio; 	 Respondent 	fld 	 A certified check or bank dr 
TO: 	 JEARL L. MACKIN, ReSpondent, PayabletotheHousingAu,horitL She is survived by 	sisters, WEATHER - 	 Mrs. Lynnie Miller, Granite McMillan, Sanford and Mrs. two grandchildren; five great- 	WILLIE BLACKMON 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 the City of Sanford, Florida, US 

City, Ill, and Mrs. Mattle Bertha Schwedes, Baltimore; grandchildren and two great- 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	TO: 	 Government bonds or a satisfactory 111 	am. reading.: lens. lst*ing at night. Wh1ug stranger 	Williams, Sanford; nieces 	 that an action for dissolution Of 	Whose residenc, is unknown and acceptable sureties In an 

son, William Leslie Wilson, great-grandchildren. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	JEARL L. MACKIN 	 bid bond executed by the bidd& 

	

perature,74; overnight low,?!; and gusty near lii ershow. 	piww,. 	 Baltimore; brother, Lester 	GramkowFuneral Home is 	mar,logo has b.en tiled against you, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED amount equal los Per cent of the bid  Thursday'. 	high, 	01; en. Rain probability H per cent 	 Ferguson, Baltimore; 10 grand- charge of arrangements. 	and you are required to serve a copy that an action for dissolution of shall be submitted with each bid. 

	

barometric pressure, 30.22; today, 2$ per cent tonight and 41 	Burial will be Sunday in children and 12 great-grand- 	 of your written Mons" to It, If any, marriage has been filed against you, 	The Successful bidder will Ibe 
on CARROLL BURKE. Attorn.y for 	 copy required to furnish and pay br relative humidity, 03 per cent; per cent Saturday. 	 Dover, Teen. 	 children. 	

Funeral Notic.s 	' Petitioner, whose address is 6fl of your written defenses. If any, to if Satisfactory performance ah . winds, calm. 	 SATURDAY'ST1DF 	 Funeral services and burial 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, on JOHN A. BALDWIN, Baldwin & Payment bond or bonq. Partly cloudy through Satur' 	Daytona Beach: high 11:11 	MRS. MERLE A. o• will be in Baltimore. Gramkow 	 Sanford, Florida. and file the Oikeou.Attorneys for p.5j1j1, 	The successful bidder will be 

	

day. Chance of thundershowers a.m.. low 1:86 a.m., 1:41 p.m. 	F'ER 	 Funeral Home Is In charge of 	PRETTYMAN, HERMAN N. — 	original with the Clerk of Circuit Highway 1792, Fern Park, Florida required to comply with applicable 
Funeral services for Herman N. 	Court, Sanford, Seminole County, 32730, and file the original 	the Federal Laws and regulations In mainly during the sI$er*soons. 	Post Canaveral: high, 12:20 	 local arrangements. 	 Prettyman. SI. of 2531 S. Sanford 	Florida, on or before the IOIh day of Clerkof theabove Styled court at the Cluding provisions for equal em 
Ave., Sanford, who died Thur. 	August, A.D. 1977; otherwise a Seminole County Courthouse, ployment opportunity and cer- 

	

141gb. mostly in the lower Ni. a.m., low 5:50 a.m., 1:21 p.m. 	Mrs. Merle A. Offenhauser, 	HERMAN PRE1'I'YMAN 	Way In the University Con- 	default will be entered against you Sanford, Florida. on or before lificaf ion of non segregated Ioi in the low to mid 70*. 	Bayport: high 5:12 n.m., 1:10 

	

Southerly winds lo mph, dhnln- p.m., low, 1!:O3aJn.,1I:54p.m, 	of 	 Gardens, San- 	 valescentl-fome,DeLand, will be 	for th relief demanded in the SePmb,r 21st, 1977 otherwise facilities, 
held at to am., Monday, at 	Petition. 	 Judgment may be entered against 	The Housing Authority of the City 

	

__________________________ 	ford, died Thursday in Ocala. 	Herman R. Prettyman, 81, f Gramkow Funeral Home Chapel 	WITNESS my Hand and seal Of YOU for the r,l,,f demanded In the of Sanford. Florida, reserves the "' 	Born in Daytona Beach, she 	2131 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford, 	with Evangelists Fred Baker 	this Court on this the 111h day of Petition, 	 right to reject any or all bids or to 
Evening Jltdd 	

was a Eolscopahan, 	 died 'rhrusday night in 	and David Myers officiating, 	July, A.D. 1977. 	 THIS NOTICE shall be published waive any informalitiesIn the 
Burial In Oakiawn Memorial 	Seal) 	 once each week for four (1) con bidding. 

- 	 - 	

She is survived by a cousin, University Convalescent Home, 
Park Gramkow in charge. 	 Arthur H. B.ckw 	 s,ec lth, Jr. 	 Utive Weeks in The Evening 	NO bid Shall be withdrawn for Friday. Avgust 19, 1977—Vol. 69, No. 311 	 Delbert J. Euga, Sanford. 	I)eLand. A native of Bellalre, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Herald, Sanfurd, Florida. 	 e 	-$ 

Publish" Daily ard Su"1111F. 0100 Satairday and ClIriffilse,lis 	 III lieu of flowersi Ow family 	Ohio, he had lived In Sanford for I 	OAKLAWN 	: 	By: Margaret L, mayors 	 WITNESS My hand and seal off opining of bids without the cons 	 I 
period of 30 days Wbsequt to the 

Day by The Sanford Herald, Inc., 366 N. Freecft Ave.,, 	 request.. donations may be the past 13 years, moving here 	t. WO Deputy Clerk 	 said Court on this 16th day 	Of the Housing Authority of the City Fla. 32171. 	 made to the Kidney Foun- from Shadyside, Ohio. He was it 

	

_______ CARROLL BURKE 	 August. 1977. 	 ° Sanford, Florida, 
Attorney for Petitioner 	 ($al) 	 Housing Authority of the 

Second Cfns Postage Paid at Sanford. Florida ziii. 	 dation. 	 ' 	 veteran of WW I having served 	j' Memoirists 	',
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Constitution Revit'i'sors 	Citizens 
PENSACOLA (AP) - A crimination against homosex- 	"When you write a legislator 

hushed Constitution Revision uals. i'he Pensacola woman it goes Info the Bermuda 
Commission listened intently as said her son attempted suicide Triangle or somewhere. It gets 
the anguished mother of a twice, became an alcoholic and discouraging," he said. "They 
homosexual son urged its mem- committed himself to a mental ought to be required to say 
hers to support gay rights. 	institution, all before he was 20, something in 72 hours, even if 	

f!! , 

	
TV 

	

Commissioners chuckled because lie could not accept his its only, 'no, I'm not going to 	_* 
i 
I 	 I C  

when a retired Air Force officer homosexuality, 	 answer your letter." 
said public officials should be 	"I do not want to be Involved 	Ernest Hartless of Tampa, a 
forced to answer letters from in the most controversial isue in representative of the Florida 
constituents. 	 the country today, but neither State Council of Machinists, ir- 

And several commissioners can I stand byand watch my son ked some commissioners with 
argued with a labor leader who and his friends, who I know to his call for repeal of the "right 
said Floridians opposed to tin- be fine Individuals, rejected by to work" section of the con- 	- 

ions should be required to pay society and religion," she said. stitution. 
dues to the unions that repre- 	Mrs. Smith, who said she uses 	They said it's not fair to re- 
sent their co-workers. 	that alias to protect herself and quire workers to join a union to 

Those were the highlights as her son, is the Florida chair- get a Job, or make those who 
the 37-member panel held the man of the Parents of Gays. 	oppose labor organizations pay 
first of 10 public meetings 	Retired officer Charles Sheldt union dues. 
around the state. The commis- provided a moment of comic 	Other speakers urged the f. 
sion will recommend revision of relief prior to Mrs. Smith's right to work be retained. They "s. , 
the constitution to voters at the emot ional statement when he said it and lack of a personal 
1078 general election. 	said public officials should be income tax help lure new plants 

	

Thursday's hearing focused required to answer their mail. 	to Florida. 
on economic developmennt, but 	lie said officials from law- 	Rep. Jerry Melvin, D-Fort TWO NEW STARS 	Commander Bill Varner of Disabled American 

Veterans Seminole Post 30 checks new 50-star flag most of the 38 speakers ranged makers to President Carter Walton Beach, and chambers of 
FOR DRILL TEA AC 	the post presented to the Seminole high School Flag over a wide variety of issues. have not answered his letters commerce spokesmen called 

	

Jean Smith said the con- complaining about property tax for revisions to allow legislators 	 Drill Team. Accepting the flag are flag captain, stitution should bar dis- breaks on timberland, 	to pass laws giving local voters 	 Penny Hess, 14 (center) and Helen Lewis, 15, 

	

the right to approve tax breaks 	 representing the drill team. The new flag replaces for new businesses, 	
the team's old 48-star issue. But Phil Ashler, Gov. Reubin Lawmaker  B 	Askew's economic development 

advisory, said many business-
men are suspicious of tax Florida  F 	breaks. He reminded the panel Cen ten n ia I Talent Search On that Floridians would be 

	

required to pay higher property 	Jack Homer, executive 	"We need musicians, 	some specific event in San- 

	

taxes If tax concessions were 	manager of the Greater 	floodlight operators, people 	ford history." Seminar Costs 	granted to industries. 	 Sanford Chamber of 	to work in the background, 	Homer said auditions for 

	

The commission will hold Its 	Commerce is looking for 	and people with talent," 	the pageant will beheld at 7 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - application for expenses a1) 
next h ring at the Jacksonville 	individuals and civic 	Homer said. 	 p.m. on Aug. 31. "We hope Even thought he doesn't have a proved in advance by Speaker civic Center Wednesday. The 	groups who would like to 	"We hope to do the page-- 	they will be at the civic formal role in agriculture Pro Tempore John Ryals, D- Civic 

	

House Regulated Brandon, says that Culbreath 
topic is executive branch of 	participate in the Sanford 	ant in music, song and 	center," but indicated the government, Askew scheduled 	Centennial Pageant, tenta- 	skits," said Homer, "with 	Chamber could be called Industries Chairman John wanted to go "to further create as t

he key speaker. 	 tively scheduled for Oct. S. 	each skit representing 	for further information. Culbreati) charged the state a market for Florida grown 
$420.34 for attending an agricul- fruits and vegetables." 	7 	 7 ture convention, according to 	

Culbreath is slated to become state records. 
Culbreath, D-Brooksville, bil- speaker pro tempore In the 

led the state for his June 25 to House If Ryals moves up to be-
come House speaker this fall. July 1 stay at the Greenbriar, a 

fashionable hotel in White Sul- Speaker Donald Tucker, D-Tal- 
lahassee, is expected to be con-phur Springs, W.Va. Cuibreath, firmed to the Civil Aeronautics an agriculture consultant who Board. Ryals also heads the owns a farm in Virginia, said House Administration Corn-

his son-in-law works at the hos- mittee. telry. 
Agriculture Chairman Wayne 	Culbreath charged the state 

Mlxson, D-Marlanna, also at- $4204 In all, with $384.60 ofthat 
tended the convention and bil- for four days of hotel ac-
led the state for part of his ex- comodatlons at $56.65 a day. 
penses. But he was invited 	That included two meals a day. 
emcee the banquet. The other He also charged the state $19.50 
part of his bill was paid by the in other meals and per diem 
convention. Culbreath is not a expenses and $16.24 for tray-
member of the Agriculture elling 116 miles. 
Committee, which has a leading 	011 the form Ryals approved 

ro
le in farm legislation. 	June 24, Culbreath estimated 
"I have a vital interest in ag- his expenses would be $463. 

riculture," The Tampa Tribune Ryals said he didn't remember 
quoted Culbreath as saying the form and relied on his staff 
Thursday. "That is my bu.sl- to cheek them out ahead of 
ness." 	 time. 

Culbreath, who was not Irn- 	Mlxson billed the state $346,75 
mediately available for corn- including $143.75 in meals and 
meat, told the Tribune he had other per diem allowances, and 
been asked by members of the $203 in travel expenses for driv-
Florida Fruit and Vegetable Ing 1,450 miles. He said the as- 

	

Association to participate in a soclation paid his other cx 	
410 	 Ifto 

- 
panel discussion. However, his penses. 	 a 	 a 

GAINESVILLE (A?) - Hospital 
patients with severe lung diseases may 
temporarily stop breathing many times dur-
ing sleep, medical researchers reported after 
a study at the Veterans Administration 
hospital here. 

The study also notes that the brief 
cessations of breathing, known as apnea, is 
not confined to older patients with emphy-
sema and chronic bronchitis. It even occurs 
among healthy, young people. 

"It even happens to me," aid Dr. Jay Block, 
who conducted the study along with Dr. James 
Wynne. Block is in charge of the pulmonary 
medical staffs of the VA hospital and the 
University of Florida College of Medicine. 

Smitten Counselor Fired 

COCOA (AP) - A Brevard County 
female corrections officer who fell in love with 
a prison inmate has been fired from her 
counseling job. 

Donna L. Knapp, 31 and the divorced 
mother of two, was dismissed from her job 
Thursday at the Cocoa Community Correc-
tional Center by supervisor Michael Perez, 
who accused her,of insubordination and poor 
overall performance. 

Prison officials denied that Miss Knapp, as 
she prefers to be called, was fired because of 
published reports of her romance with 
Michael Ryan, an inmate serving a five-year 
sentence for grand larceny and aggravated 
assault. 

Tot Off Laetrile Therapy 

GAINESVILLE (A?) - Four-year-old 
Nikki Decker is off Laetrile and back in the 
hospital for chemotherapy treatments. 

The leukemia-stricken girl's narents with-  girl's 

Firefighter Looks -- 
I---- 

drew her from Shands Hospital at the Univer- 
sity of Florida in June to put her on a diet of 
natural food and the Laetrile, a controversial 	I 	ST. PETERSBURG (AP) 

- 	firefighter. But we're being 
cancer treatment, after judges refused to 	A 	city 	fireman 	has 	forced to work part-time to 
order she remain hospitalized, 	 qualified for federally subsi- 	survive." 

She 	returned 	to 	the 	hospital 	with 	her 	dized housing, and now he 	After monthly rent, utilities 
mother, Elizabeth Finn this week. 	 wants to apply for food stamps 	and car payments, the family 

Mrs. 	Finn 	wouldn't 	comment 	on 	the 	to help make ends meet. 	has about $50 left for groceries, 

family's 	change 	of 	mind. 	Neither 	would 	doing this," said the 29-year.old 	now or his wife works, "we'd 
"At first I felt bad about 	he said. If he takes a second job 

hospital officials. 	 firefighter who asked not to be 	cut our throats because we 
identified. "Here I am a city 	wouldn't be able to live here 

I `11 Un 	have todo it to live. All the cods 	we started again." 'Protect Elderly' Drive Beg 	
firefighter, a professional. But I 	anymore. We'd be back where 

are 	going 	up, 	but 	not 	my 
salary 	

- 

FOR 

 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Florida of- 	The fireman, who has a wife ______ _____ 

" 	 ___ _ 

SERVICE
____ 

ficials have kicked off a campaign to "make 	and two children, said in an in 	CALL MILLERS 	~ - 
the venerable less vulnerable." 	 terview with the St. Petersburg 	PH. 322-0352 

It's all part of an effort to aid the 18 per cent 	Independent that he received ; 	2619 Orlando Dr. 1111?42) 
of the population over 65, that officials say 	years he has been on the force, 

two pay raises during the four 	
Sanford  

may be virtual prisoners 	in 	their homes 	but his take-home pay is still because of their fear of crime, 	 only $6,800 a year. His wife 	~ 	Hot Houses 	I A 15-member ad hoc committee of law 	recently lost her job in a man- 	- 	
Are For Flo vers 	I  enforcement officials and social workers met 	power cutback. 

in Tallahassee Thursday to start the cam- 	He said he could not meet 

paign sponsored by the state's 	Help Stop 	forced to sell his $12,500 home 
mortgage payments and was 

Crime program. 	 and move into federal housing 
where about $60 of the $180 	~ 	

"W" 
- 

montly rent is paid by the U.S. .entral  System. 
government. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	"We've sort of been eating 	 PLUMBING & 

day4o-day and I found out 	
Ph. 

_____________ 
about 	a 	church 	that 	gives 

AUGUST 18, 1077 	trlcta) Davis a girl, Sanford 	people food so my wife is going 	' ' 
Ave. 	Sanford, 

ADMISSIONS: 	 DISCHARGES: 	down there," he caid. 

ays 
'or 

3 LIne 
For 

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 
fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 
Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 

by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 

it is to use the Want-Ads hi the Herald newspapers! 

Aanroru: Sanford:  The fireman said he had a 
Leon Armbrlster Annie B. Chambers second 	job 	until 	about 	10 
Rolland Cassube Elizabeth 1'ord mouths ago when a doctor ad- 

,, 
	Freeman Mary L Hue vised him to either give up the 

Milton Ingram Terrell C. Jackson moonlighting 	or 	firefighting. 
Verlie Lame Helena E. Sutherland "He told me firefighting is 
Calvin Mosley Jr. Harry D. Whitten hard enough on my body so I 

, Bertha Sutton Mrs. Fred (Delnora) Jones quit the other Job" he said. 
Albert C. Moseley IV, Lake and baby boy i love the fire depart- 

iitary Billy H. Fuiks, Deltona meat. Firefighting is my whole 
Lobby Fore, Longwood Laurel L.ablgang, Deltona life, what I want to do. And the 
James S. Evans, Oviedo Florence Touchton, Geneva city ' thinks 	that 	if 	you're 

BIRTh.S: Mrs. Ronnie (Betsy) John- working a part-time Job, then 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob (Ps-' ston and baby boy, Casselberry you're not a real, professional 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MALL IT IN TODAY 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad flow!!! 
Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 	

- I My payment of $7.00 is enclosed, Deadline: Noop before (lay It) run. 
I 
U 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

U 
U 
I 
I 
I 
U 
U 
I 

Name 	 Address - 	
- I City 	 Phone Number 	 I (Pavnzent must aCcompany .4d unless YOU hare credit U'Uui Herald) 	U lo -- ------ 

 

Ewning Heiald /HeirAld Advertiser 
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 
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involved when an officer makes even a routine offlci&i at the Sanford Regional Juvenile Detention 

i 
\ 

'91 4 

It's 
a 	I 

: 	ff, Possible .1 
I 	I 	

: I f'ab, IL . 	By ROBERT SCHULLER 

I am amazed at how problems often stimulate their own 

Oral ,  Roberts 

Rent Control 
And Realism 

Florida Highway Patrol director Col. Eldrige 
Beach Is mounting an all out campaign by state 
troopers throughout the state in an effort to keep the 

Around highway death toll down over the upcoming Labor 
Day holiday weekend. 

Last year there were 23 fatalities over the 
9 holiday. This year the patrol estimates the toll could 

reach 25. 

In an appeal to motorists to help curb the 

r 1 

predicted number of deaths, Col. Beach says, "Safe 
and reasonable driving Involves a great deal of 

' common sense and the determination to drive 

w 
defensively." 

Col. Beach says the patrol will be using every 

The Clock 
available trooper and auxillaryman on duty for the 
holiday weekend Sept. 2-5. Troopers will be using 

By BOB LLOYD 
unmarked patrol cars, aircraft, radar and Vascar 
speed computers. 

The recent slaying of a trooper who stopped a 
motorist in south Florida spotlighted the dangers 

traffic stop. Center. 
An Incident earlier this month thankfully didn't 

erupt into a shooting here In Seminole, but it had all The short-barrel rifle Incident points out the 
the possibilities, importance of officers wearing bulletproof vests 

Trooper R.M. Tart clocked two cars on 14 in while on duty. The vests can save lives. Many 
Volusia County at a high rate of speed. As he Seminole officers regularly wear the protective 
stopped the cars Just inside Seminole County he vests. 
radioed a request for a back-up Sheriff's unit. U. State officials have now agreed to spend nearly 
William Hogan responded and found that Trooper sioo,000 for bulletproof vests for all 1,200 Florida 
Tart had spotted a rifle beside the driver of one of Highway Patrol troopers. 
the cars. The speeders were taken into custody 

It's a sad commentary on what this country has without Incident and the rifle turned out to be a 
to when law officers are being killed In line of come caliber weapon that had been sawed off so the 

duty almost every day. barrel was Just over 13-inches - making it an Illegal 
weapon. It's also disturbing to realize that It took the 

The 17-year-old Winter Park Juvenile who was bureaucracy in this state three years to approve 
driving the car admitted to officers that he knew the protective 	vests 	for 	troopers 	that 	had 	been 
weapon was in his car and was arrested on a felony requested in budgets submitted to the legislature. 
charge of possessing a short-barrel rifle in addition Finally the Cabinet has decided that bulletproof 
to citations for speeding and no driver's license, vests have a higher priority than other safety 

The Juvenile suspect was turned over to state equipment approved by legislators. 

The history of rent control, that government 
program created with the best of Intentions for the 
poor, has been an abysmal story of urban decay. 
Penalizing the very people who can provide 
housing, rent control has consigned the poor to 
dwellings for which there is no capital available for 
improvement. Fortunately, some significant 
rethinking is being done by the politicians who 
brought us rent control. 

Sen. Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo., once believed 
strongly in the liberal program for local govern-
ments to adopt. Now he acknowledges: "Had I 
been serving on a city council, I, too, could well 
have voted to impose controls." 

Eagleton's reappraisal comes in the August 
Reader's Digest, and it is worth the reading. The 
Missouri Democrat, in his role as chairman of the 
Senate District of Columbia Committee, conducted 
hearings on rent control in which he learned the 
brutal truth. His conclusion "It is a cure worse than 
the disease." 

"Studies estimate," Eagleton continues, "that 
Washington will need more than 1,200 new rental 
units each year to keep up with demand. Since the 
Implementation of rent controls, however, the city 
has experienced anet loss in available units. Worse 
still, the construction of private apartments has 
virtually ceased:" 

Not only Is capital unavailable for new dwellings, 
11 it is also lacking for simple maintenance, having 

the effect of turning large apartment areas into 
slums. The reason is obvious enough. Repairs 
cannot be financed without rental increases. 

"Unfortunately," Eagleton writes, "it is the poor 
and lower-income residents of apartment buildings 
- the very people rent controls are supposed to 
help most - who are the primary victims of a 
system which provides an incentive for decay." 

The senator asks us to consider New York City as 
the prime example of rent control's failure. New 
York City adopted rent controls 30 years ago, and 
the result has been a devastated private apartment 
sector. Landlords have abandoned entire neigh-
borhoods because the compulsory sub-market 
rents have made owning apartments un-profitable. 
Their neglect has brought on an epidemic of fire 
and vandalism. 

Nor does Eagleton propose more government 
measures for saving low-cost housing. Probably 
sensing that another government program would 
aggravate the problems of rent control, the senator 
turns to the free market for help. 

"In a free-market economy, price and supply are 
regulated by demand. If prospective tenants 
outnumber available apartments, rents will in-
crease, but so, too, will investments, prompting 
more apartment construction. Ideally, as the 
number of available apartments Increases, prices 
will stabilize." 

That Is as heartening a grasp of the way the 
market works as we have seen from the mind of a 
senator. Congress could use a massive does of such 
economic savvy. 

There is significance, then, more than some 
people would think, in Eagleton's Reader's Digest 
rçassessment. To think that free market economic 
thinking could be emerging as a basis for public 
policy making it reason for cheerfulness. 

Question: I have always resented my father. When we were 
solutions In the most unforeseen manner. For example, located 
within two miles of my church Is one of California's largest 

I'' 	
— — 1

.f. 
	 ' 

	

children, he drank, he had a violent temper, he terrorized us, and - 	

• 	ion(i us for periods of time I still get angry 

	

4.
freeway interchanges. I know one of the engineers who worked oil 	

- ......( 	vfU ' 	 • * 	/ __________ 	

" 	
wt 
caused our family so much naln? 

'everI think about him. Why should I forgive the person who 
the complex project. And he told me how the biggest problem • • 0 ' surrounding that Interchange was solved. 

	

He and a group of engineers were meeting In Sacramento to 	 _____________ 	 ______________________________ 	
NOT to forgive. Resentment is 

	

finalize the plans. Four freeways were to converge and the 	 -. 	 Answer: You can't afford N 

	

' . 

	 connected with anger and hate, and these emotions are self 

	

Placement of one major off-ramp seemed unsolvable. They 	-' 	 ' 	 ' 	 , 

	 than for your own health, struggled with the options through the morning. 	 destructive. So if for no other reason . 

	
forgive him, and the sooner tne better. 	- 

' 

	

Just as everyone was ready to break for lunch, the young 	
____ 	 ' I 	

. 	

_.- Even though your father's cruelty is the cause of your resent- 

	

secretary who had been taking notes of the morning meeting said, 	 . 	 . 	 . . ' _____' 	 __ 	

ment, there really Is no Justification for continuing to harbor It. 

	

"Why don't you just put the off-ramp here, coming around this 
	 Your anger doesn't heal the situation, but it does hurt you. No 

point and out over there?" 	 ' 	 ' 	.' 	

, 	 . 	 - 	'.

11 
' - 

	matter how good a reason you have for your anger, it's Mill 

	

The men Mood looking silently for what seemed like forever and 	. 	
', ,' '., i. 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 -•' 	 . 	

harmful and wrong to hang on to It. Why should you allow your 

	

then simultaneously said, "That's it!That's the solution" And 	' 	/ , 	I 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	
'4 father to continue to upset you' Holding on to your anger Is doing that's the way they built the interchange. 	 ," 

"i?!i," :"/i'i/'i

Be patient. In the most remarkable way, and the tight time, 	I , 	

,,',:". 	 ' 	 -_ 	 -. 

. 	 Just that. 

	

God will turn the light on if you'll keep on believing it's possible. 	III I 
	, 

 II 	
,, /, 	

1 	 1 	
- 	 Whether you feel forgiving or not, tell God you have chosen to Bourbon  S

_ ,_ , . — 	 .. 	 the question is HOW? And my imswer is, pray for your father. 

' 

fh' "' 	 ' 	

141. 
_____

. 	)a - " 	.  

Then pray for him. Yes, pray for your father every day. 
. forgive 	that you want to forgive  	that 	 him 

\ 	11 ,I /:j/, .I 'I// 	 .'. 	 ". 	 - 	

As you do this day by day, you will Find your resentment and Sermon I 00nproof 	
."!',Ii/: ,f',f 	 ."I" 	 '' 	'.. ' 	

anger gradually draining away. When you stop reacting and begin Lilt 	U HOLDS 	ftLII1g5(('rS concentrate r1 crafts with assistance From teachers, standing left, acting as God would have you do, you open yourself to God's Mrs. Janette Murray and, right, Mrs. Ethelyne Owen, during evening session at healing power. It's 
His love that can heal your liner hurt. BIBLE SCHOOL 	Central Baptist Church's Special Education Class Vacation Bible School held 	Itell you forgiveness Is one of the greatest seeds you can plant. 

wraps his messages in show- recently. Craft projects included such things as hand puppets and chemical When you give your resentment to God and plant forgiveness as 

	

manship. "It's the sizzle to help 	 gardens. Average attendance was 20 and the group provided special music for your seed, then you can expect to reap a harvest of blessings from 
the Sunda 'niuht service 	 God. me sell my steaks," he says. 

	

And he lays on his zippy max- 	 In my book A DAILY GUIDE TO MIRACLES AND SUC- 

	

ims of faith in rapid-fire order: 	

* 	

CESSFUL LIVING THROUGH SEED-FAITH, I discuss the 

	

4̀077. 	 "It's fun being saved ... Fun 	 whole question of forgiveness in the sixth chapter, especially 

	

'....".:.. 	is not a beanie cap and propel- D* 	Series Scheduled 	pages 177-180. I'd be glad to send you a free and postpaid copy of 

	

.( -  	 ivorce 
q -1. il 	.  

	

ler. Fun Is having a hand on the 	 this book. Just write to me, Oral Roberts, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74114, 
handle of life ... It 	 The Pairs and Spares Church assistants 	with 	special Camp San Pedro for the Junior party Saturday. Coordinator and I'll send yours right away. shaving your 
act together, a faith to live by School Class at First United assistance from the mother and senior high age group with Paul Wallace, Stetson law 

.,,. ------------ -------------- - 

ANGLE-WALTERS 

Carter 

and a purpose to live for ... Its zvieinoais 	uiurcn 0! Sanford church, First Baptist of San- the summer youth 	minister student, will 	be 	sponsor for 
not what you stop doing, but will be delving 	into various ford. Larry Schenk and the pastor, > uths coming from throughout 

_______ what you dart doing." aspects of one of the most There will be Bible study, Rev. Mike Andrews in charge. the state to share in lay wit- 
_________ In an interview, the Rev. Mr. pressing 	problems 	of 	the creative 	activities, 	music, The first member of tlus ne,.sing. Also, a musical group 

Harrington, 49, a 	240- community and society as a recreation, mission study and church 	to 	study 	for 	the - "James, Dick and Susie" - 
pound man in bright-blue leis- whole - the breaking up of refreshments. One of the out-, ministry, 	Jeanne 	Hoechst from Tampa will entertain and 
we suit, a gold-colored pendant marriages. The class, made up standing features will be the Ronner is attending Greek witness. 
at his neck, said with charac- of single and married persons gospel presented by the pup- school at Columbia Theological Grace's 	Youth 	Director 
teristic gusto: from 18-30 years of age, will pets. Seminary In Decatur, Ga., in Gloria Fues can be contacted 

- "I want 	ery eye in America 
begin a series of discussions Parents Night will be Friday preparation for becoming a full- by calling 322-3627. 

BOB BARRINGTON to see, every ear In America to 
this Sunday at 9:45 a.m. In the 
education building. 

at 7:30 p.m. time student this fall. 
Winter Springs hear 	and 	every 	heart 	In 'I'hespeakerthisweekwlllbe New Bethel Grace Methodist NEW YORK (AP) - The big, America to know It's fun being Mrs. 	Marsha Summers, a Baptist 

glib Rev. 	Bob Harrington, saved." facilitator for the House Next The Gospel choir of the New Praise Youth Week will be 
held "chaplain of Bourbon Street" In 

the jazz and strip section of old 
Of his work on his home 

grounds where he and 10 assist- 
Door, a 	family counseling Bethel AME Church of Canaan Aug. 21-28 at Grace United 

Methodist Church. All Junior The Agape Players will sing 
New Orleans, Is loaded with ants, three of them also or- 

agency in DeLand. The topic 
will be "Divorce - the Female 

City near Sanford will celebrate 
Its seventh anniversary Sun- and senior high students are Sunday at the 10:30 a.m. ser-

vice at First Baptist Church of "You one-liners for his trade: 
don't 	80booze ,) 	need 	-proof 	In 

dalned ministers, have their of- Perspective." day. The program will be held invited for the week of fellow- 
Winter Springs, 290 E. Bahama 

your body when you've got the 
fice and chapel on the second 
floor 	Pete 	Fountain's above 

In the four following weeks at 2:30 a.m. at the church with itert,aitent and fun. 
ship, speakers, lay witnessing , Road, and present a program at 

100-proof Lard In your heart." club, amid the peep shows, top- 
the 	discussions 	will 	cover 
divorce from the perspective of 

choirs from throughout Central 
Florida Featured, The program begins each 2:30 p.m. The presentation Is 

He packs such quick, crisp less bars, jazz halls and pick-up the counselor, the male, the night at 6 in the Fellowship Hall open to the pubkic. 

sayings Into a roving, offbeat joInts, he said: pastor and the law. Community with 	dinner 	and 	sharing. 
Mt. Zion ministry, which he carries on "I can walk down Bourbon "Divorce is a far reaching Methodist 

Speakers 	for 	the 	first 	five 
nights are Rev. Richard Sch. not only In the streets, cIut Street with a Bible in my hand, problem and very few people mldt, 	associate 	of pastor Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist 

bars, and 	but on records, radio the Lord In my heart and a are 	left 	untouched 	by 	its The Sonshine and Company 
Asbury 	United 	Methodist 	In Church of Sanford will sponsor 

television and in gues'1ppear- smile on my face, and people presence and consequegees. youth choir of Community 
Maitland; Rev. Robert Bailey, a muical program Saturday at 

ances at conventions, organ. point. The crowds come from When a couple separates, United 	Methodist 	Church 	of 
Community United Methodist 7:30p.m. Featuring music from 

ok izatlonal meetings, church ral- all over the world, not to is: only do they separate from each Casselberry will be presenting 
of DeBary; Denny Swinesford, various choirs and groups. It is 

lies, state fairs and country- me, but I let them. The Lord other, 	but 	frequently 	are "The Church That God Built 
Bible 	Ministry 	student 	of open to the public. 

music concerts. Jesus 	Identified 	with people separated involuntarily 	from With Love" Sunday at the 9:30 
Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.; "inspirational An 	 entertain- where the people are." friends and 	relatives," 	Rev, and 11 a.m. services under the 
Rick Murdock, youth worker, First Presbyterian 

Family Home Program 
Scott 	Harris 	explained, 
"Loneliness is more the rule 

direction of Dan Brokaw. The 
choir will take the musical on First United Methodist Church, 

Orlando and 	Lane Trawick, Church members will share 
than the exception." tour to the Jacksonville area on 

First Ably of God, 	t. their talents Sunday at First The class will consider what the last weekend of August with 
ford. Presbyterian Church of Sanford 

Available For Cl b S 
can be done to prevent an ever concerts 	scheduled 	at 	First 

The Praise Youth Lay wit- In a talent show scheduled 9:45 increasing divorce rate from United 	Methodist 	Church 	of 
ness 	Mission 	begins tonight, a.m. lit fellowship 	hall. 	Reg 

tV 	Bellevingthefamilytobeone The importance of corn- 
getting out of hand, what the 
role  

Fernandina Beach and Murray 
Hills United Methodist Church with a covered dish supper at 6 Howe will be master of cere- 

of the most Important units of munication in the family was and how should It minister to of Jacksonville. p.m. and end.s with a beach monies. 
society influencing everything explained by Jack Hopkins, a couples 	caught 	up 	in 	the The College and Career Class we do, the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints Is 

graduate In Communications 
and Education from Brigham 

process 	of separation 	and will hold a "back to school" First Seiv'ke Features divorce, party meeting at the church 
concerned about strengthening Young University. Then a film Anyone 	Interested 	in 	at- tonight at 7:30. On Saturday at 3 
the 	family 	unit. 	A 	non- 
denominational program Is 

entitled "Are You Listening?" 
dressed the Importance of not 

tending 	these 	discussions 	is 
invited to meet with the class. 

p.m. the Casselberry Methodist 
Youth Fellowship will join Schuller Phone Cal! being offered 	to area 	civic Just 	listening 	to 	the 	words youth from Asbury United 

organization in Introduce the others say, hut to the feelings Lake Mary Baptist Methodist and 	Pine Castle 
Family 	Home 	Evening and reasons behind the words. United Methodist for a go-cart The 	new 	Rolling 	Hills "The Reformed Church Is the 

,, 	Program concept to the comrn Next was a demonstration of an The members of Lake Mary rally at track next to Skate City Community Church to be built church of the Reformation 
munity. actual Family Home Evening Baptist 	Mission 	invite 	all on Sernlnola Boulevard. near Zellwood will hold its first period that sterns from 	the Mormon 	missionaries, 
Sisters Mary Ann Nielson and 

presented by the Bill Phillips children, ages 3 through sixth 
St. Andrews 

service ut the auditorium of the Calvinistic branch and the 
family. grade, to Vacation Bible School, Zellwood Elementary School on name means The Church of Renee Merrill recently coor- This program is offered free Aug. 22-26, 9 a.m. to noon each St. Andrews Presbyterian Washington Street this coming Jesus Christ re-formed ac- 

dinated a presentation on the of charge. 	Those 	interested day. The faculty will consist of Church of Bear Lake will hold a Sunday. Their new church cording to the Word of God," he 
Family Home Evening to the may call 831-1414 or 323-6103. adult 	teachers 	and 	youth youth retreat, Aug. 	22-b at buildings are soon to be started said. "It was brought to these 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees. on Hhihwav 441 four miles north shores in 1624 with the early 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Jlergy 	 Bad News 
--:- 	

RONALD REAGAN 

&Iesmrc~fiw r7i  1 l&ve1opmt Camp Eyes 	 On Forced ,o 
1980 Race - L 	 Busing? 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - President Carter's Public opinion, a recent Supreme Court 

political operatives already are moving to stifle 	 I 	
I 	 decision and the determination of a two-term 

potential opposition in the contest for the 1980 	 1 	 Democratic Congressman from Cleveland may 
Democratic presidential nomination. combine to upset an old house of Representatives 

tradition. If so, the result will spell more bad1 
To achieve that goal, Carter's agents are at- news for advocates of compulsory school busing. 

tempting to drastically weaken several of the Despite reforms In recent years, the House 
crucial structural reforms adopted during the still likes Its committee system and members 
past decade to democratize the party and  don't like to buck Its tradition of letting chairmen 
maximize grass-roots participation in the _____ 	 decide if and when hearings will be held on  bill. 
presidential selection process. 	

<.> 	chairman. 
Many a bill has been bottled up by a balky 

The forum for the effort to gut those reforms is  
the Democratic National Committee's Corn- 	 When that happens, the procedural remedy is 
mission on Presidential Nomination and Party 	 a discharge petition. If the author of the bill gets 
Structure, headed by Morley A. Winograd, 	 _____ 	 a majority of the members of the House - 218 - 

'chairman of Michigan's Democratic party. 	 el 
to the floor for a vote. In practice, this rarely 
happens because many members back off from 

Winograd Commission met here earlier this signing for fear that a rash of discharge petitions 

generated when the disputed proposals surfaced 	

sign it, the bill bypasses the committee and goes 

Because there was no formal voting when the 

month there was little publicity 'r emotion would wreck the committee system. 

at a task force session. 	 This didn't stop Representative Ron MOW (O- 
Ohio) from trying. Soon after he got to Capitol 
Hill in 1975 as a freshman, he Introduced a But the planned changes undoubtedly Will 	 Constitutional amendment bill to abolish forced 

troversy when the 58-membercominhelonmeets 	 Integration. Don Edwards (D-CalII.),cha1nnan 

generate considerably more passion and con- 	 school busing as a means of achieving racial 

In Detroit next year by the full Democratic 	 y- 	of the subcommIttee on Civil and ConstItutIonal National Committee. 	
Rights, refused to hold hearings on the bill. MoW 

"Hello, Security? I want to report something missing." 	tried a discharge peUuonand got only I7 names. The key Carter operatives on the task force ______________________________________________________________ 
were Richard G. (Rick) Hutcheson III, a 	 Early this year, be Introduced the bill again. It member of the White House staff who was am 	THE LONDQN ECONOMIST 	 would have two key provisions. Section One Carter organization's expert on the, delegate 	 says: "No student ihafl be compelled to attend selection process duithg the 1976 campaign, and 	

Cost 
public school other than the one neared his Anne Weiler, deputy under secretary of Com- 

merce. 	 Modern Defense 	s 	have the power to enforce by appropriates 
residence." Section Two: adds: "The Congress 

HutchesonandWezler did not Introduce any of 	LONDON —(LE 	 legislation the provisions of this article; and toNS)— Perhaps It was the weapons had been resolved. And it dropped a insure equal educational opportunities for all the potentially controversial proposals at the, catalytic company on the platform of that blunt- hint about another old argument: the Maoist students wherever located." Winograd Commission meeting, but they were taling old warrior Teng HsIao-ping. Or Just that axiom, "grasping the key link of class struggle," 
among the most vocal proponents of new it was the 50th anniversary of the founding of the was put out by the New China News Agency for 	Again, Edwards refused to hold hearings. And, language designed to water down - the reforms. People's Liberation Army. But China's defense foreign consumption only; In Chinese, 'class again, MotUdrculatedadischaygepetition. This 

minister and number two party leader, Yeb struggle" was omitted. 	 time, he got 1 signatures (by early May), about One proposal would gist the current rule which 
mandated that any candidate for t& Democratic (.blenylng recently came out with the clearest 	 evenly divided between Democrats and 
presidentlai nomination who receives at least 15 exposition yet of China's post-Mao defense 	Still, modernization is an easier thing to talk Republicans (names are not made public while a 
per cent of the vote in a state primary or caucus policy. It is to modernize China's forces, and about than to accomplish, particularly with an petition Is being circulated). Two things had 
must receive a proportional share of that state's fast. 	 army as oversized and underequlpped as changed: MotU was wiser about the ways of the 
delegates to the national convention. 	 Yeli expanded slightly on earlier declarations China's. Western analysts estimate that China's House; and public opinion was running strongly  

That proportional representation provision of intent but still left all the vital details to be defense technology is 10-20 years behind that of against compulsory busing;, as reflected In polls  
was written into the party rules to guarantee that filled In: 	 the West and the Soviet Union. 	 and a number of school board elections where 
the views of a maximum number of rank-and-file 	Our Army's modernization calls for powerful 	A country as backward as China will probably busing foçs replaced advoca 
party members are reflected in the process of ground, air and naval forces and modern arms 

and equipment, Including guided missiles and be forced to seize on a technical level slightly 	Busing advocates in the House began to take  selecting a presidential nominee. 	 nuclear weapons; It calls for rigorous training... below that of the front-runners (a level it reaches MoW seriously. Edwards and Judiciary Corn- But Hutcheson proposed raising the threshold 

	

	 through Its own research or by copying) and then mlttee Chairman Peter Rodino (1)-NJ) mastery of new techniques... and stepping up from l5to2s per cent, arguing that the concept of scientific rese
arch in national defense and go on to build an entire generation of obsolescent buttonholed colleagues, asking them to remove maximum representation should be balanced by

Production 
 

by defense industries." 	 equipment before its manufacturing aldUs are their names from the petition. Ten did. But the the need to winnow out marginal candidates and 
build a party wide consensus of support around No "I told you so" from a silent Teng iisiao- well enough developed for It to leap into the first counter-campaign appears to have been laun. 

	

rank. 	 ched too late. As of last week, MoW and a the strongest candidates. "The whole point is to ping. But the need to modernize and put morei 
money and effort into advanced research is Just. 	AL China's services suffer from a 	bipartisan group of colleagues had managed to move away from Large field," he explained. what he was preaching In the summer of 1975, technological deficiencies and all suffer from Push the total number of signatures to 197—just 
before he was so rudely interrupted by the "gang inadequate mobility and maintenance facilities. 21 shod of their goal. 

Thus any challenger to Carter in the 1960 	of four." Yeh'a speech, characterized by the These are most glaring in the Navy (which has 	MOW credits some of the hardest work on the Primaries and caucuses would be required to 	Chinese as "long and important," gave a not yet go into the carrier business) and the Air petition to Representatives Joe Moakley (D. receive the support of at lead 25 per cent of the 	diplomatic nod to those revered Maoist concepts Force (whose most modern aircraft, the MIg-21, Mass.), Marjorie Holt (R-MD.), Steve Symms primary voters in a date before the Insurgent 	of people's war and revolutionary political work. Is already obsolete). But even the army lacks (R-Idaho), Carroll Hubbard (D-KY.), Skip would be entitled to a single delegate vote from 	But it left no doubts about how the long- Important equipment like modern tanks, self- Bafalis (R-Fla.) and Mario Biaggl (1)-NY). that Mate at the national convention. 	rwining debate in China over men versus propelled artillery and anti-tank weaponi. 	He feels the tide Is running strongly now. 
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Paperwork Blocks Long-Range Planning 1 

I 

I 

I 
I 

of Apopka adjacent to the settlers of New York City and Church To House Local School Zellwood Station Mobile Home was officially organized there Hot Issues Face Episcopal Bi s h ops Park. 	 in 1628. Therefore, the Refor- 

	

Pastor
. 

 Harold DeRoo, who med Church has a historical 	The 	non-denominational Christian School Board, will 
has just arrived with him claim to be the oldest Sanford Christian School is continue to stress "A quality 

The ordination of women and and discussion groups - of 1928 Book of Common Prayer. approve church programs, and family from Ohio, will speak on Protestant denomination in relocating to the Nazarene education in a Christian en- 
an avowed homosexual to the "four present concerns of the 	Bishop Folwell said that the to adopt a budget for the next tle subject "What's your RH America with a continuous Church at 2581 S. Sanford Ave. vironment" for kindergarten 
priesthood will be among the Church." These concerns are: meeting is not primarily a triennial period. The next factor?" lie will be assisted in existence." 	 which voted to house the through ninth grade. 
present concerns of the Church the response to the 1976 General "problem-solving" session but meeting of the Convention will the service by Jim Dean, the 	"The Reformed Church Sanford Christian School in its 
to be considered by the 'Convention's approval of the a "time to work out relation- be Sept. 8.20, 1979, in Denver, business administrator of the maintains a well'balanced church complex. 	 Information pertaining to the 
Episcopal Church's House of ordination of women to the ships." Because of the nature of Cob, 	 new church and by David evangelical position, preaches 	Sanford Christian School, new location, school program, 
Bishops when It meets at priesthood and episcopacy, some of the Issues, he said, the 	At its interim meetings, the Leetsma of Garden Grove, the Scriptures as God's Word, continuing to operate under the or enrollment may be obtained 

Sandpiper Bay In Port St. Lucie dealing especially with the House may "move for House of Bishops limits itself to Calif., and by Jim McGraw of honors Jesus Christ as Savior direction of the Sanford by calling 323.5432 or 322-8358. 
(' Sept. 30-Oct. 7, 	 question of "conscientious executive session as an. matters of 1!PnPrsd concern Smyrna, Ga. 	 and Lard, and extends its 

The agenda committee of the objection;" the ordination of an propriate." af fecting the state of the Church Visitors are expected for this outreach ministry throughout 
House of Bishops will propose to avowed homosexual to the At the opening session of the and its effectiveness in meeting first service from California, the world," he added. 
that body when It gathers for its priesthood by Bishop Paul meeting of the House the Rt. the 	needs 	of 	contemporary Oregon, Texas, Massachusetts, A feature of the first service 
1977 Interim meeting that the Moore of New York; retired Rev. John M. Aim, Presiding society. New York, Pemuisylvania, New will be 	live telephone message 
bishops devote "the time to Bishop Albert A. Chambers' Bishop of the Episcopal Church Jersey, Alabama, Georgia and from Dr. Robert Schuller In 
work out relationships which confirming In a diocese when a and President of the House of First Baptist all over Florida. California, who is 	nationally 
support our common calling In bishop of that diocese expressly Bishops, 	will 	address 	the Pastor DeRoo explained the known.as the minister of the 
the light of controversial Issues asked him not to do so; and the bishops. Jay T. Cosmato, pastor of new church and its mother televised Hour of Power and 
which tend to divide us," ac- Church's 	response 	to 	the Some 150 of the Church's 240 

First Baptist Church of Sanford 
has announced that several of 

church 	in 	California, 	the pastor of the Garden Grove 
cording to the chairman, the R Venture in Mission renewal- bishops are expected to attend Community Church, which ist. Garden 	Grove 	Community 
Rev. 	William 	H. 	Folwell, fund raising program. the 1977 meetIng of the house, 

the young 	church 	members 
have been inducted Into the 

Church, are both related to the 
Reformed Church in America. 

sponsoring 	the 	Rolling 	Hills 
Bishop of Central Florida. The House will hear reports coming from the Church's 113 SocIety 	of 	Distinguished 

branch In Zellwood. 
Bishop Folwell said that the from Its committees and from jurlsclJc U.S. and tions in the U.Sd Arneri,'n,, 	Ill ,h 	hnnI 

C i577,A biC'' 	
" 

"Take this clear and simple memo of mine and 
convert if into legalese, so it will sound official!" 

WASHINGTON - President Carter is 	Stuart Elaenstat, the overworked domestic Alter one Cabinet meeting, for Instance, aides Contingency plans were hurriedly drawn, scrambling desperately to get ahead of the policy chief, is also trying to plan for the Mute. were surprised to find that Carter had read and nevertheless, to allow continued producUoi paperwork being piled on his desk. Sources close But his staff has been overwhelmed with Im- approved the minutes of the meeting. They were while slapping fines on the polluting cars. to the preaIdentacknowledge that he has become mediate problems. "We've had to deal with Initialed, "OK —JC." The president has now 	Meanwhie, administration officials agree  too bogged down in details and deadlines to see energy, tax reform, welfare, the economic been convinced that such duties should be planning Is urgently needed to deal with the beyond the immediate crisis. 	 stimulus package, aliens, minimum wage, urban relegated to a secretary. 	 is 
urban areas of America, "There's no His view of the problems on the horizon, they problems, reorganization and social security," 	On substantive Issues, however, Carter inuldi comprthenslve policy toward the cities," one say, has been obstructed by the mountains of Eisenstat told us. "These are crlticall on having complete background data, not Just a insider griped. "It's been put on the back burner. Paperwork on his desk. "There has been very problems that the Republican administrations summary. For example, he recently read nearly Health Is over here, welfare is over there - little long-range planning in the White House," Just didn't deal with." 	

100 Pages of memoranda on the problem of nobody is pulling all the elements together." one top presidential adviser told us. "It's all 	One White House adviser suggested that shoring up the ailing Social Security system. 	Other aides point out that an Interagency crisis management. Nothing is solved tutu the Carter "hire 12 of the brightest guys In the 	A cover memo from Elsenstat described the group is already working on solutions to urban deadline approaches." 	 country and let than work on long-range short-term and long-term problems, problems. "U anything, we're spending to'? Carter has advanced from one criijs to another problems." But Elsenstat, In an interview with congressional expectations, the question of much time on long-range planning," one since be concluded his Inaugural walk down our associate Howie Kurtz, said that he fears public confidence and a series of options. There member said. The group, however, has no Pennsylvania Avenue seven months ago. He such aides might "sit oil in a corner and lose were spaces for Carter to approve or disapprove 
responsibility for reforming welfare, the number hadn't finished unpacking before he was n- touch with reality." He prefers to have his own the options. Attached were lengthy memos and one problem 

for the cities. fronted with a critical shortage of natural gas. staff work on complex proposals such as energy charts from Treasury Secretary Michael 	Now that most congressliwo have fled the "The president should have been told is and weifare, which he noted "were not concocted Blumenthal, Health Education and Welfare humid capital 	Carter  November that he'd be facing a natural gas overnight." 	 Secretary J
oseph Cailfino and budget boss Bert a chance to look ahead. He has attended over

has 
20 crisis In January," 	 There Is no Longer an H.R. Haldeman zealously Lance. 	

budget bearings to ad priorities for next years The recent steel price Increases also took the guarding the door to the oval office. Every aide 	Some Carter staffers argue that the only way spcndlng. He has also asked his cabinet 
for White House by surprise. "That could have been has been encouraged to send his ideas directly to to achieve any action In bureaucratic "wWi list" of legislation they want the Whlt predicted six months ago," grumped the ad- Carter. Consequently, he spends much of his Washington istosetdeadlines. The president, W House to push nest year. y;. 	 time pouring over stacks of memoranda, option Instance, waited to get involved In the 	For the first time, the president is deferring to But some Carter aides are now trying to an- papers and trivial problems. 	 congressional wrangling over auto emission congresslonl 

experts on many Issues. Uctpate the problems before they become 	"The president shouldn't be spending his time standards tutu two weeks before Detroit's "Congress Is light yearn ahead of us peg 	pollster, Patrick deciding who gets to use the White jjoaj pool," threatened shut-down of production. This was a 	 in many 
 areas," one assistant told UAL "We often don't Caddell. Is trying to devise statistical measures complained one top Carter associate. "He calculated strategy to force Cgigresa to Dais the have a position until some congressman calls up that can predict trouble In advance, 	spends hours on stuff like that. He loves detail." auto pollution legislation, a top aide told us, 	and says, "What's your po&Uo" 

"emphasis is on 	DeIng a caner groups In the Church on a overseas. n 
 

..... 

family." When meeting apart wide 	range 	of subjects, 	in. The House of Bishops is one of Honored by the society for from the House of Deputies - eluding 	office 	of 	a 	bishop, the two houses which form the their excellence and leadership as is the case this year - the ecumenical relations, the urban General 	Convention, 	the in 	church 	and 	civic 
. 	House 	of 	Bishops 	has 	no coalition, ministry, General bicameral 	legislature 	gover- achievements 	were 	Janet legislative 	power 	to 	Initiate Board of Examining Chaplains, fling the Episcopal Church. The Thomas, 	Vickie 	Lambert. 
- 	programs or amend programs 

bicameral 
clergy deployment, Episcopal 

Boiuiie Austin, Dan McIntosh,tV 
904-member house of Deputies 

approved 	by 	the RadIo-TV FoundatIon, the New - 	composed 	of 	an 	equal Joseph Pickens Jr. and Julie 
General Convention. Church's 	Teaching 	Series, number of clerical and 	lay Reagan. Bishop Folwell said that his nomination procedures for the representatives - normally The national awards program committee Is proposing that the 1979 	General 	Convention, meets every three years at is sponsored by 21 of America's 
first full day of the week-long Commission on Church Music, General 	Convention 	in 	con- colleges and scholarship funds 
'meeting be devoted to a con- Lambeth Conference of 1978. Junction 	with 	the 	House 	of are made available to society 
sideration • 	in plenary session and the continued use of the Bishops to enact legislation 	to 
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Bob Uecker: Monday Night Baseball Star 
'S 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug. 19, 1977-A 

TAU4AH,EE (AP) - Coach Rudy Hubbard says an cx-
perienced offense and a solid backfield should give his Florida 
A&M football team its best season ever. 

"We've won every year since I've been here, and I don't see any 
reason why we shouldn't do better this year," he said. "I feel 
good, I'm optimistic and I'm anxious." 

The Rattlers will have a strong, veteran offensive line and an 
experienced backfield. Hubbard said the offense Is "the best 
we've had without a doubt." 

Anchoring the line is guard Tyrone McGriff, whom Hubbard 
calls "one of the best football players around." McGrlff and 
tackles Bruce Savage and Benny Mills made the all-Southern 

- - - - -w - - w 	 w 	i _w - w w 

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference team last year. 
Steve Johnson, the other starting guard last year, also returns. 
Quarterback Albert Chester, last year's most valuable player, 

returns along with backup Man lUcky Pope. Hubbard expects 
freshman Sammy Knight, who led Tallahassee Godby High 
School's state championship team last year, to press Chester and 
Pope. 

Knight is a contender at quarterback, punter, place kicker and 
kickoff return specialist, so he Is considered sure to make a 
contribution in his first season as a Rattler. 

"He's probably the prize recruit for the whole year," Hubbard 
said. 'He can do something we haven't had done here." 

Veteran Clarence Hawkins is the fullback, with Mike Thomas. a 

think a guy will throw next. I 
think the fans gets a kick out of 
that. 

"If there's a time to be funny, 
I can be funny. But if you've got 
a good baligame going, who the 
hell wants to hear someone 
making jokes." 

Uecker's last year In the ma-
jors was 1967 but he began pre-
paring for a broadcast career 
long before that. "I spent 
enough time in the bullpen 
practicing play-by-play. I 
would be calling a game and the 
other guys would be laughing. 

The secondary may be the biggest question mark. Arthur 
Jones, a 1976 safety, moving to "monster" - the roving line-
backer - and Tom Lane moving in at safety. 

Cornerbacks Warren Sadler and Daryle Tyson are past star-
ters. 

FAMU's tough schedule features games against Howard at 
Gianis Stadium In East Rutherford, N.J.; Alcorn A&M at Mil-
waukee's County Stadium; Southern at Tampa stadium and the 
annual season closer, against an opponent to be named later, In 
the Orange Blossom Classic at Miami's Orange Bowl. 

Practice begins Monday, with the first game against Howard in 
New Jersey slated for Sept. 10. 

1976 starter at tailback, backing him up. Ike Williams moves in at 
tailback. 

"I don't think we're as strong defensively as we have been at 
times, but I think we're going to be able to get the job done," 
Hubbard said. 

The defensive unit lacks individual standouts, but most of the 
starters are experienced. 

The Grady brothers, Jeff and Frank, will liie up at defensive 
end, with Tim Chavers and Algie Hendrieth at tackles. Harrell 
Oliver is the nose guard, but has been challenged by Winfred 
Mien. 

Joe Yates and Charles Floyd are the starting linebackers. 

guys write nice things about 
you, but it doesn't really bother 
me If they don't. I got ripped 
and booed a lot more when I 
played." 

Where does Uecker go from 
here? Would he like to branch 
out and maybe turn up on 
"Wide World of Sports" cov-
ering, say, barrel jumping From 
Lake Placid, N.Y.? 

"I would like to be Inside the 
barrel, get a good shot of the 
guy going over, you know?," he 
says. "Maybe talk to a guy 
who's just tried to jump 16 bar-
rels and made only 13 of them." 

ler. "When you get a 9.0 hal-
lgame, that's when you really 
nave to do some broadcasting," 
says Uecker. "You talk about 
other baliclubs, things that hap-
pened in the past, tell jokes, 
whatever." 

Uecker says he has never 
blasted a ballplayer, although 
he doesn't hesitate to point out 
mistakes. He says he hasn't 
gotten any flak from players 
and he doesn't care if he gets 
any from writers. 

"I don't ever worry about 
writers ripping me," he says. 
"Of course you like to have 

NEWYORK(AP)-.. Bob tie-
cker, the best thing about last 
season's version of "Monday 
Night Baseball," Is also the bed 
thing about this season's 
revised edition. 

ABC's ratings for the Monday 
night games are up slightly this 
year and Uecker, the former 
Milwaukee Braves catcher with 
the fuzzy hair and quick wit, Is 
one of the prime reasons. 

tiecker teamed with Bob 
Prince and Warner Wolfe last 
year on ABC's first string unit. 
ThIs year, with Prince having 

Uecker currently does the 
play-by-play on the Milwaukee 
Brewer games In addition to his 
Monday night chores. "The 
only time I was really scared 
doing a game in Milwaukee was 
soon after I started and Merle 
Harmon and Tom Collins 
walked out of the booth and left 
me alone on radio. I didn't know 
what to do so I talked and 
talked. I was even talking about 
the paper on the floor, 
everything." 

ABC has had a good run of 
close baligames this season and 
that makes everyone's job eas- 

been placed on 'a1vers and 
Wolfe dropped to third string as 
part of a general shakeup, Ue-
eker lines up alongside Keith 
Jackson and the ubiquitous 
Howard Cosell. 

"I got along well with Wolfe 
and Prince," he says. "Maybe 
the chemistry wasn't right, I 
don't know. I just tried to do my 
job. I don't think my job has 
changed that much thIs year. I 
enjoy working with Howard and 
Keith. No problem." 

tjecker started out last sea-
son as a baseball version of Don 
Meredith. He was supposed to 

be fwuiy. He was funny and still 
is, but he has also become an 
excellent play-byplay man and 
analyst. He tells you what 
shortstop has slowed down a 
step and Is cheating toward the 
hole, or what a pitcher should 
throw in a given situation, or 
why a batter is slumping. 

He knows his stuff. 
'I've had people ask me if I 

can really tell the difference 
between a slider and a fast-
ball," he says. "I tell them, 
'Hell, yes.' I was a catcher for a 
lot of years and I know pitchers. 
I like to call the pitch, what I 

Another Payton Hits SCOREBOARD 

Lyman Hopes .,, 	. 
. 	 ', 	 '• 	 eS 	I#l1 

-Jj:- /•-  1.t' 1,  .I)•• '-j - 	' 	,. HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) - 	"Thisweeklt'ahurtlngagain. over former Masters champion 	41' 	. 	 :. 	'.'-. 	:-'.' 	 4 
Andy North has a bad back. It Kind of like a bruise. And cv- Charles Coody, Howard Twitty 	 ______ . . 	 'ç .r .PifI[j( 	By JIM HAYNES 	squadsthe last half doxen years 
hurts. Badly, at times. 	erything on the golf course Just and Grier Jones, tied at 67. The !P' 	. 	 . 	 .. • ..• 	. 	 herald Sports Editor 	- depth. The squad is likely to 

And be loves it. 	 went right. I really think It group at 68 Included Rod Curl, 	 , 	 '. 	 i ; :. .. 	. 	 be dominated by Juniors, most 

	

"Ihopeitkeepsonhurtlng," helped.Withthebackhurting,I BlllMallon,EddiePearce,Tom 	 "j 	..... 	 /'t..'4 	: 	 of them up from last year's 

	

North said after tying for the didn't try to hit the ball hard, Jenkins, Jim Wiechers and 	 ; ,,) . 	.s 	 -. 	:;; 	Seventystx trombones...er, junior varsity. 

	

first-round lead Thursday in the Just bunt it around and keep it Bobby Wadklns, the younger 	., 	... 	...• ,•, 	 . 	 - 1' 	. 	make that players... lead the 	
Coaches are on the lookout for $3(),WestdieMerGolfC1as In play." 	 brother of new PGA winner 	 " 	. 	'(.r 	;1' way this fall as Lyman High 

sic. 	 He didn't make a bogey and Lanny Wadkins. 	 ..t4.-.7Y4' 	 I. 	 .'i 	' 	' Schoolmakesa bold bid to turn a quarterback aiia p 	- 

	

"It's funny, but for the last Club coursewith an eagle three. "everything worked out," very 	 "We have 76 players out for 	
w 

tluee weeks It didn't hurt at all 	That gave him a five-under-Par little seemed to work for the .. 	 ' , " u. 	 ' 	 '' ' 	 varsity and junior varsity, but 8PUIa 

	

And! played horrible Missed 66 and a share of the lead with game's more glamorous 	' 	 i' 	 - 	 we won thave a JV - so we are 	Bob Thacker, last year's the cut In all three tour 46-year-old Miller Barber 	names 	
' 	£ 

S;j •• 	I 	.*\ 	t' 	 ,, 76 strong on the varsity," said backup, and Mark Fricke, up natnents. 	 They had a one-stroke edge 	Jack Nicklaus, complaining 	 t' 	• 	
' L 	 - 	head coach Dick Copeland from the JV, appear to have the 

	

ofbeingtiredandadmittingtoa 	, 	• 	•.' '' 	 ••p.. 	 - 	
; 	. . 	 today. 	 Inside track after performing 

	

letdown In the wake of the PGA, 	
tar 	 )k ' 	Jo 	 / '! 	 - 	 " 	"There are a nwnber of well in the spring practice bI•P(.)l.( I 	four holes bra par 71 and said 	 LAKE hOWELL PLAYS 'WHO'S TILE DUMMY?' 	

Mike Oliver ar leading can- he 	as probably fortunate to 	
.• 	 •. 	 work with,, and they will have didates so far for the puntIng 

	

U. 	 . jPi't 	 . 	smaller groups. The same for job. A-Enaing Herald. Sanford, F. 	Frlday,Aug. 0, 077 	Tom Welskopf, with a triple ____ ..........• 	,. 	 ..•j;r-t. 	l 	 ; ; tralnlng.Andltahouldmakefor . 

	

_____________________________ bogeysevenontheelghthhole, 	 . 	 •-- 	 acloserkltgroupaswellas ituimuytourlytotall 

	

and Torn Watson, winner of the f 	. 	 . . •• 	
give us a chance to compare the 	 MXt week we go 

CHICAGO BLACK HAWKS 	SEVENTH-S.16,A: 1. JuSt Foxy Major League 	
iwE Boro,y pp BOX S.gned Bob Kelly, left W09et. 8% 8 (6) 16 SO 560 190; 2 Jarhead Kyle 

tree 8qent 	 (2) 510 360; 3 Mini Max (3) 3600 
Paydirt In The NJFL 	 Baseball 	 CINCINNATI STINGERS -• 

	

' 	World Hockey Axtociation 	(2 6) 2700; P (6 2) 10530; 1 (62 31 
i 	 ----- . - -, ,,•Th. 	 •''J''• 	O' y L'L(Jt. 	nsemar1, to 	EIOHTH - 'i C: 1. Act One Ill By The Associated Press 	pleasant free agent surprise for New York G 	

American League 	 pre,y cD,4',qQ5r 	7•hE t',4t' R,'' 	a one ar contract 	 4 20 300 120; 2. Demree (7) 610 iants are at San 	 East 
FOOTBALL 	 %0Q; 3 Dreamy Paula (5) 370; 0 (1 Now, the very last thing Na- the Cleveland Browns. • 	DIego, Denver plays at Atlanta, 	 W L Pc?. 05 	 A'B/ TO7.4t5 H1(P 	National Football League 	7) 2060. P (17) 6540; 1 1)751 Boston 	7) 45 .612 - 	 R/5///e NF' '?/4'7 	LOS ANGELES RAMS - Traded 7760. 388) tional Football League defenses 	Eddie, called "Sweet Pea," Miami is at Dallas, New BalI 	 68 49 .51) 3'.i 

/// 	Jack Reynolds. Inebacker. to Ire 	NINTH - S'18, C: 1. boner (5 needed was another running gets his next chance tonight Orleans hosts Buffalo, Green N York 	69 30 .590 3'. 
Tampa flay Buccaneers for future 160160280; 7 Toe Toe (1)7 90S60. back named Payton. 	when the Browns host the s 	Bay visits Tampa Bay and Detroit 	 si 64 .158 '9 

	

ToTAL 8,45t 	dratt considcraton. 	 3 Polite Pn?o (6)3 60. 0 (I 5) 32 80 Cleve 	 53 66 .445 19', Chicago's Walter Payton, 	Cardinals in a preseason Pittsburgh plays the New York Mllwkee 	33 7) .127 22 P(5 1) 9510, T (S16 402.00; 3165 
, 	RAC(L4a,4/,y, Jal Alal 	 TENTH - 5)6. 5:I Pleasant who rushed for 1,390 yards last game. Minnesota played at 	Jets. 	 Toronto 	10 77 .312 31", 

West year, was quite enough for Umore in tonight's other game. 	On Sunday, Los Angeles Is at Texas 	 69 50 .576 - them, thank you. But flOW 	 San Francisco and CincinnatI Mlnn 	 69 52 .570 't THURSDAY NIGHTS RESULTS 	Belcar (1)6.40; 0 (15) 16.10; P (IS) 

Ridge (I) 320310280; 2. John L 
ATDAYTONA BEACH 	Hayes (5) 560 3.60; 3. President 

they're faced with his older 	In 	Saturday's 	games, goes against Detroit. New Eng- Chicago 	U 50 .369 1 ' 	 .4'O,$I( R04' 	FIRST - I Alberdu Goros 10.80 3720, 1 (1 SI) 296 40. 3)57. 
K.C. 	 66 51 .561 I'.', 

	

H/H 4C 	520310. 2 Rena Javier 1603.00; 3 	ELEVENTH - 3.16, A: 1 Not So brother, Eddie, who has been a Chicago plays at Houston, the land plays at Philadelphia Mon.' CallI 	 58 59 .300 9 _________ 	

2f /,? 	lrusta Pecina 760 Q (36) 5010 	Breezy (I) II 00 390 2.80, 2. Hear 

	

__________ 	
18 36) 5303 20. 	 taches (6) 3.20210; 3 Little Fun (1) 

	

Charting The Pro's _____ 	flIhL 	 Seattle 	50 73 .107 

	

JULY. 	SECOND - 1 Nestor Javier 12.20 ?.8?.9..Y±' 	P (1 6) 50.70; T 

	

The lona weekend ant under. Oakland 	41 73 .376 73", 

'North Back Hurts, 
_cr fla"i cric 

- 

ti__A ---- An_ILl_k fl__,__ _t__ LflSSICI3 WW D11U511 UpCfl3, W 
were at 71, fIve shots back 	 ' " 	. 

,. - players. They will have the ° P 	and things should 
' 

-I. 	 • OPPrtufl1tY to advance from dart falling Into place then," 
trailing more than two dozen 

' one weektothe next." added Copand. 
players. 

Many other top attractions 	 ti- . The move will give Lyman an Lyman will drill daily next 
still were further back on the 	 -• element missing from Lyman week at 10 and L ___ 	

% I 

iH- -I- '. 	w.a M I1lO .WçI 8 VUJVJ U W 	aU 
conditioned rules of decorian and proper relationship with tie Third Referee 	 . '' 	'' 
publicandpreu. Khaki Color Stands Mighty Tall Their etiquette guidelines are dictated by Emily Pod and y Added In ACC 	 ' Vandk.EveiygohfbaghuaspedalpocketforDalecar. 	 1,1 
angle's "How to Win Friends and Influence People." They don't 	RALEIGH, N.C. - The Al- 	 ' 	. 	 "- 	What public employe risks the possibthty of bodily harm that 
write many letters to Dear Abby. 	 lantic Coast Conference will 	 . A' proportionately may be greater than ow city, county or state law 

	

The guys who make their living trying  to speed or impede the add a third referee to the has- 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	. 	enforcement officers? 

our game and fish wildlife officers. and throw the baseball- as well as those who pursue basketball experiment that NCAA officials 	
' 	 , 	(sir 	Wildlife officers generally are looked upOn u the guy hi the and hockey careers-would do well to examine their golf 	hope other conferences will try. 	 1. 

progress of that pumped-up, oblong object called a football or hit ketball court this season in an 	 . 	, 	. 	It might surprise the average cItizen to know that the answer is 

"terparts and duplicate. 	 Using three officials has been brown khaki uniform who checks your hunting and fishing license 

	

U such were the case, you wouldn't have the Yankees' Billy tried In the National Basketball 	 . 	. 	 ç 	or drives around in a jeep patrolling wildlife management areas. 
Not so. He's also the man who is first called to remove - Martin shoving newsmen out of the locker room, Cincinnati's 	Association and the Big Ten 	- . - 	. ,. 	 I - 

George Foder going Into an isolation booth, tennis ace the Conference, 	 TRINITY'S MIKE BUTLER hANDS OFF TO JAMES MONROE 	dangerous or nuisance animals. He may lie in the brush two or 
Nadase spuming a pod-match interview and quarterback Joe 
Namath pulling one of those Greta Garbo "I Vant to Be Alone" 
routines. 

In today's billion-dollar sports explosion, which has created in-
dant millionaires and made show-business idols out of skilled 
athletes in short pants, the par-wreckers somehow have found the 
key to coping with the pressures of such success. 

' 	 wthelotofthemontoapracticegreenandtheonlyway 
you 	i tell them apart is the putting grip they use. 

Although you have a sprinkling of Arnold Palmers and Gene 
Uttlers, still going strong In their 40's, the accent Is on youth. 
Most of them are lean and keen, always Immaculately attired and 
perfectly poised. 

This mud be quite obvious to TV audiences, watching the 
i players In twosomes and tireesames parading across their 

screens in their striped rugby shirts, blending slacks and $&) 

Few people vs more lavish wardrobes. Virtually every pro 
golfer Is subsidized by clothing mamdactwers who inundate him 
wlthshirts,slackaandshoes bythe gross. Golf balls, in boxes of a 
dozen, are handed out like Popsicles. 

"The players have a lot of natural pride in their appearance," 
says Torn Place, communications director of the PGA who follows 
the atm and the tour. 

"There ii a paragraph in the regulation book about appearance 
and It Is rigidly enforced by Jack Tuthill, the tournament director. 
Therearenobeariborahaggyhalrstyles. This tsnot.peliedout 

"inwritlng- butltiaunderatood.Uaplayeronthetourisieen 
ldtIng his appearance get out of line, he will be discreetly 
reminded by the other players. 

.' 	"The players police themselves. They pair up in almost every 
':tow'nament In a proin with the business leaders of the corn-
1,munity. It's these people that pour money into pro golf tour-
,namentg. Players aren't about to blow IL" 
. 	Place said the strict hair rules do not attempt to erode a 

player's Independence or to suggest that a bearded golfer couldn't 
shoot as well as one with a shaven chIn. "ft's largely a voluntary 
thing, It's the nature of the gains. The guys are natural con-
formida." 

- toirnatnest. "ft's okay In practice, but not when there Is a chance 
of being exposed on television," Place said. 

Gary McQwd, who has perhaps the biggest and mod expensive 
coonofj,ansbithebostheas, wuinvltedtoaTVspecfalhi 
the Quad ClUes Open at Mollne, DL Friends feared he might ahow 
up looking like a cowboy dude. I4ead he appeared In a velvet-
lapeled ttaedo replete with lace shirt and coffa. 

The post.matdi interview In golf has become one of the richest 
traditions of the game, enjoyed by nemen end golfers alike. It 
Is staged like a presidential press conference. Golfers use the 
occasion to fence with their critics and wdoad their fwuilest Urns. 

Even golf's renowned "Quiet Man," Gene LAtter, gels Into the 
spirit of the occasion. 

Questioned about his feLlsh for antique cars, he was asked how 
many Rolls-Roycu he had parked In hIs yard. 

"Four," Gene replied. "Doesn't everyone?" 

1 707 80. 7. Alberdi Davila 5.60 3.00; 	U 04? y,.xsj; JI.) _ 	Jnursdays Results 	
;•' 	" 	

3 Vctor Goros5 60; Q(4 7) 7540• P 	TWELFTH - ', 8: 1. Irish Blend way Thursday night when 	Boston 8. Milwaukee 1 	
(7 	 (716)37640. 0.0. (9 (2) 10005001.90; 2. Jeey Jane (II Washington defeated Kansas 	Minnesota S. Seattle 2 	 . 	

' 	 7) 117 	 1604 20; 3 Dotted Line (4) 600. Q Kansas CIty 1, Cleveland 0 	 - 	 -' CIty 13-7 and Seattle surprised 	
New York S. DetroIt 4 	 . 

•, 	 . 	 THIRD - I. Nes'or DavIla 18.60 (1 2) 3010; P (2 1) 101.70; T (2 1 4) Oakland 12-10. 	 Texas 5. Toronto 0 8 004 20. 2. Reno Blanco 8.601,10; 3 	30) 00; 38.4.1 
Only games scheduled 	 : 	 49' 's 'It.:'F 	- 	AIbc'rdl Javic'r 3 60; 0 (1.5) 30.10; P 	A - 3)39; Handle - 5233.373. 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES Cleveland's Payton led the 	Today's Games 	 -; 51) 12660, T (S 18) 2169 60. 

	

FOURTH - I GastiGoiriena 9 	FIRST 5.16. 0; I. Bin? Yoga; 2 Browns' ground game with 73 	ChIcago (Wood 55) at Mul 
yards in 16 carrIes against. Waukee (Slaton 513). (n) 	

.. 	

. 	 / 	601.00. 2. Alberdi Arresal 20 300; Brown Heath; 3 Marios MIss; 1. 
3 GaldosEgurbi 160; 0 (211)9.80; K's Loot; 5. Lisa's Image; 6 MIss Baltimore (Flanagan 5.9) at 	

. Minnesota last week. Little Minnesota (Goltz 136), In) 	 • C 112) 59.70; T (42 3) 737.20. 	Jax; 7. JobilI's Digger; 8 stretCh 
FIFTH - 1 RamonEchani: 11.00 Power. 

in 12 carries as the Bears 	as CIty (Hassler 65), In) 
brother Walter gaIned 58 yards 	Boston (Paxton 62) at Kan 	 ' 	

. 	

7 00 6 20, 2. Apralz.Mandiola 7 	SECOND - 3.16, D: 1. Essle; 2. 
New York (Toner 1310) at 1 80. 3 Isasa Diaga 1.00; 0 (3 5 Cherokee Maiden; 3. Venture Go; 4. defeated Oakland, 	

Texas (More? 20), In) 4610, P (53) fl).00; T (532)21160. iL's Pam. S. • F Jet; 6. Mosa 
Toronto (Garvin 7.13) at Call Eddie also returned three fornia (Ryan 1810), In) 	 . 	 . 	 • 	

-. 	 • 	 SIXTH - 1. Galdos Btanco 11.00 DottIe; 7 Iron Gray; S. Win Penny. 
660190; 2 Be,cic Goros 8.90520; 3. 	THIRD - 1)6, 5: 1. More 
VcfOr Cheva 10.40; 0 (2?) 33 80; P SecurIty; 2. Impala Charmglo; 3. punts for 41 yards against the 	Cleveland (Fitimorrls 47) 8t 	 "' 	

- 	fI 1 	 (27) 9660. T (27.5) 5)0.20 	Nobel Wally: 4. WIcked Wayne; 5 Vikings. He shrugs off the Oakland (Langford $13), In) 	 ' 	

" 	 SEVENTH -1. Beida Cobian 990 Just .Joey. 6. Bit Shot Samba; 7. My Detroit 	(Rozema 	13.1) 	t 	 . . 
	 5.80 3 60. 2. Ramon Egurbi 17.10 Baby SiS; S. K's Melody. shadow of his kid brother. 	Seattle (Pole 79), 1") 	 's" 	" , 	

• 	 '' 	

560; 3. IsasaPecina 340; 0 (36) 	FOURTH - *1 0: I. Notta "Actually, when people ask 	Saturday's Games 	
:.' - 	 - 	. 	 .;I 	

37.60; P (63) 89 10. T (631) 683.00. Blunder; 2. Worthy Will; 3. K's me If I'm Walter's brother, I 	Baltimore at Minnesota 	
' .'":. 	 '.1, 	 EIGHTH - 1. BeideWally 13.80 Sidony; 4. Ekco Debie; 5. Aurun; 6. Chicago at Milwaukee tell them, 'No, Walter is my 	Cleveland at Oakland 	 ' - - I 	 w'.A 	5.10 100. 2. AprairGoiriena leo The Lost Guide?. Lonesome Reo; S. 

.110. 3. Zubi.Cobian 1.00; 0 II 2) PaInless Pallen. brother," says Eddie, who's 	Boston at Kansas City, In) 	
3100. P (12) 69,10; T (1.23) 245.20. 	FIFTH-S.16, C: 1. Cork Road; 2. older but not biggerthan his kid 	New York at Texas, In) 	 Cincinnati at New York 	1.667. 1 70. 	

NINTH - 1 Ramon 17 60 17 60 lop Pearl; 3. Up; 1. Cadet Charley; Toronto at California, In) 	Los Angeles at Chicago 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 77 	
520;2 Gasti8 00100;3 Zubil,10; Q S UfldUfl; 6. WinNow;?. Funchion brother. Walter, 24, is 5-foot- 	Detroit at Seatile, In) 	 San Francisco at Pittsburgh, Tanana. Cal. 182; Leonard, KC, 173; 	(1 8) 41 20. P 16 1) 111 60. T (6 	Rocket; S. Brick Lane. 10¼ and 204 pounds compared 	Sunday's Games 	 In) 	 Blyleven, Tex, 156; Eckersley, Cle. 63900 
	 SIXTH -'iC: 1. Blarney Rose: 2. to 5-8 and 175 for "Sweet Pea," 	Baltimore at Minnesota 	 Atlanta at Montreal. In) 	15?. 	

TENTH - 1 Galdos Coblan 9 20 Tochnova; 3. Big Buck; 1. L.L.'s Chicago at MIlwaukee, 2 	 Houston at Philadelphia, In) 	
- 	 5603.10; 2. Gastl.Echaniz 710 160; Busy; 5. Misty C.; 6. Golden Ruler; 

who's 25. 	
Boston at Kansas City 	 San Diego at St. Louis, (n) 	National League 	

3 Victor Arrieta 6 60; 0 (2 1) 2560; 7. Dennis G ; S. Keen Lawn. The older Payton has been 	Toronto at California 	 Sunday's Games 	 BATTING (265 at bats)- Parker. 	P 121) 130 20; T (24 1) 226 90 	SEVENTH - 5.1$. 5: 1 teaching Junior high school for 	Cleveland at Oakland 	 San Francisco at Pittsburgh 	Pgh, .347; Stennetl, Pgh, 	
ELEVENTH - 1 TraniGoros Something 	Light; 	2. 	Ev's Detroit at Seattle 	 Cincinnati at New York 	Simmons, SIL, .33); Luzinski, Phi, 	14 10 S 60 7 70; 2 Julian Javier 4,40 Boomarang; 3. Julie Cole; 4. WIn 

the last two years in Memphis 	
New York at Texas. In) 	 Atlanta at Montreal 	 .322; Tmpleton, StL, .372. 	 320; 3 Nestor Pecine 4.20; 0 (18) Jac; S. Flying Lady; 6 Claircy Day; after trying out for Ottawa in 	

Los Angeles at Chicago 	 RUNS-Morgan, Cm, 93; GFoster, 	
7100; P (81)3)000; 1(611)69.120. 7. Kelso Queen; I. Detonator. National League the Canadian League. 	

. 	 East 	 San Diego at St. Louis 	 Cm, 91. Wnfield, SD. 81; Parker, 	TWELFTH -1 ZubI.Arr.ta 1500 EIGHTH' - I, C: I. Timer The Vikings take their magic 	 L PC?. GB 	Houston at PhiladelphIa, In) 	Pgh, 85; Griltey, Cm, 55 	 5803 10; 3 Aprali Paco 800 3 90; 3. Troubles; 2. K's Marym.; 3. T's 
RUNS BAITED I N-C Foster. 	Oscar Wally 610; Q (37) 36.20; P (3 Kalhy; 1. Back Door; S. Keen Ross. act to Baltimore tonight against Phila 	 73 15 .6)9 

- 	Leaders 	Cm, 112; Luzinski, PhI, 98, Cey, LA, 	7) 9960; T (37 31 57320 	 6 B C's Silver; 7 C 0 BlIster; S the Colts, who have split their Pitts 	 70 5) 	
93; Gar'vey, LA, 88; Bench, Cm. 87. 	A - 2610; Handle - 9131.761 	Stogie Joe Chicago 	66 52 .539 	

HITS-Parker, Pgn, 171; Stennett, 	 NINTH -7.16,0: I. Unwinder; 2 
first two preseason tests. BaIt- s Louis 	66 51 .550 5 	Amer,can League 	 Pgh, 117; Tmple$on. SIL. 146; RoSe, 	 FH's Always; 3 Doll Up; 1. AbOUt more whipped Houston 14-7 a Montreal 	54 66 .450 20 	BATTING (265 at bats)- Carew, Cm. 146; Griffey, Cm, 143 	 Dog Racing 	

carnaled; 7. Best Bet Bruce; S 
Time; S K's Notary; 6. Rein. N York 	19 69 .115 24 	Mm, 353; Bostock, Mm, 	 DOUBLES-Parker, Pgh, 39; week ago with Freddie Scott 	

West 	 SingIeton Bal, .328; Rice, Bsn, .323; Cromrtle, Mtl, 35; .ieMorales. Chi, 	 Trina 
catching four passes for 94 	Ang 	73 47 .609 

- 	 Rivers, NY, .321. 	 33; Rose, Cm, 30; Griffey. Cm, 79; 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	TENTH - 5.16, C: I. Skeeea's yards Including a 21-yarcier CIncI 	 6) 59 .508 I? 	RUNS-Carew. Mm, 100; Bonds, Watson, Htn. 29. 	 THURSDAY NIGHT'S RRSULTS Holiday; 2 JIm Bother; 3 Cashel from Mike Kirkland in the win- Houston 	57 61 .471 16½ Cal. 53; Bostock, Mm, 91; Smalley. 	TRIPLE S-Tmpleton. StL. 11; 	 Brigade; 1 Peach Troubles; S. S Fran 	53 67 .451 19 	Mm. 51; Fisk, Bsn. SO; GSc It. Bsn, Maddox, PhI, 8; Almon, SD. 5; 	FIRST -3.16, M: I K'S Keepsake Sugar Shine; 6 S'eptlme; 7. Fay 
ning drive. 	 s Diego 	51 70 .435 21 	

Dawson, M, 7; Mumphry. StL, 7. 	(6) 1160 6 60 2 80; 2. iagd Jester Doonaway; 8 Le Lani. On Thursday, Joe TheLsmann Atlanta 	42 76 .356 	
RUNS BATTED IN-Hisie, Mm, Cahill, Htn, 7; JCruz. Htn, 7. 	(II 960860. 3 Straight Shooter (8) 	ELEVENTH - S.1, A: I Pyrrtaa; set up two second-half field 	Thursday's Results 	 94; Bonds, Cdl, 90; Ttmpson, Or?, 	HOME RUNS-GFoster. Cm, 39; 	310; 0 (I 6)6340; P16 10 1025.70. 1 2. Sound Out; 3. Linda's TuIfy; 1. PIttsburgh 7. ChIcago 6 	 ;; Hobson, Bsn, $6; Zisk, Chi, 	Lu:inski, Phi. 31; Burroughs, AtI, 	(6 1 8)107100. 31 99. 	 Tulsa 	King; 5. 	Grizzly; 	6 

goals by Mark Moseley with 	Los Angeles 7. San Francisco 	
HITS-Carew, Mm, 177; Rice, 31. Schmidt, Phi, 30. Bench. Cm, 	SECOND - 5.1$, 0; 1. Money Denominator; 7 Dam Yanky; S long passes to Larry Jones as o 	 Bsn, 153; LeFlore, Del, 151; 	 Socks (31 160 3 20 2,40; 2 Trust (81 G r Pete. the Redskins topped Kansas Philadelphia S. Montreal 3 	Bostock,Min, t51 Cooper,MCl, Ill; 	Transactions 	5602803.MarRuCap(5)790;Q 	TWELFTH - Ii A: 1. Gene Only games scheduled 	 YOunt, Mil, 141. 8) 19 10. P (38) IS.60. I 13$ 5) Austin; 2. Up and Up 3. Highfield; 4. 

City. Bill KHmer hit John Rig- 	
Today's Games 	 DOUBLE S-McRae, KC. 36; 	 7900. 31 6.6 	

Major Role; 4. K's Viking; 6 gins on a six-yard scoring play 	Los Angeles (John 14.1) at Reiackson, NY, 32; Lemon, ChI. 29; 	American League 	 THIRD -5.16, D: 1 Lady Capule$ Mountain Jigger. 7 Silver Flowers: In the first half for Washington. Chicago (Krukow 7.10) 	 Carew. Mm, 29; Hisle. Mm, 39 	CHICAGO WHiTE SOX - (5) 7200 1060 300. 7 Juicy Jess 	Madeawish Cincinnati (Moskau 37 and 	IRIPLES-Carew, Mm, 15; Rice, Acquired Steve Renko, pitcher. 	13 20420; 3 Ginger Lynn (3) 260. 0 Tony Reed dashed 29 yards for 
Capllla 1 5) at New York (Espi. B%n, 13; Bostock, Mm. 10; Fuentes, from lhe Chicago Cubs for Larry 	5) 193 10. P 	1125260; T (51 31 

Ralph Nelson scored from two 	Atlanta 	(NieIu'o 11.15 and 	HOME RUNS-Rice. Bsn, 30; AssocIation. 	 Eli (71 1510 600 4 60; 7 Ktepper 

the Chiefs' score. 	 nasa 6.9 and Matlack 6.13), 2. Det, 9; Randolph, NY, 9; GBrett, Anderson, pitcher, who was 4455 60. 31 63 

Solomon 32) at Montreal (Pa 	BOnds, Cal, 30, GScott, Bsn, 29; 	National League 	 Troubles II) 1020 660. 3 Madcts 

Seattlerednalnedunt*atenas (tn) 	 KC, 9; McRae, KC. 9. 	 as%ignedtoWichitaoftheAmerican 	FOURTH - 5.16,5: I Mohamod 	

WEST yards out In the third quarter gers 131) and AIcala 37), 2. (t. Nettles. NY, 27; Zisk. Chi. 	 CHICAGO CUBS 	Placed Mick 	 VOLUSIA after an Interception by Steve n 	 STOLEN BASES-Patek, KC, 37 ; Kelleher, shorttp. on the IS day 	 YMCA Preece ad up the Seahawks in 	Houston 	(Niekro 	$1) 	at 	Remy, Cal, 33; LeFlore, Det, 78; disabled list; called up Dennis 7) 101 00, P 17 11 1)500; 1 (747) 
Philadelphia (Christenson 115), Bonds, Cal, 26; Page, Oak, m. 	Lamp, pitcher and Mike Sember. 1193 10; 31 76 	 Benefit Race Oakland territory. 	 In) 	 PITCHING (I) Decisions)- 5h0rtstop, from Wichita of the 	FIFTI? - 0: 1 Crash Gordon (1) The Seahawks scored their 	San Francisco (Kneoper 66) Gultelt. NY. 103. .769, 3.95; Rozemi. American Associalion 	 5604 407 60; 2 Ann Pat (8) 6005 60 	 Saturday Nite first touchdown only 70 seconds 	Pittsburgh (Candelaria 12.4), 	Del, 13 4, 765. 2.77; Barrios, ChI, . 	ST. LOUIS CARDINALS- Placed 3 Mister Lucky Ii 	•')..fl II 5) 

	

1, .733, 127; Colt:, Mm. 136, .711, Tony Scott, outfielder, on the 	24 40; P (15) 68 70. 1 (18 51 331.u. 	• Championship earlier on Jim Zorn's five-yard 	San Diego (Freisleben 56) 8t 	ToJohnson. Mm, 125. 7, disabled list; recalled Dane lorg, 390). 	
i 	Auto Racing 	( I'D pass to Hugh McK1nn1s 	St. Louis turr:. I 31. In) 	2.S2; Tanena, Cal, 14.7, 5,57, 7.31; 	 ti'.t t.ascmafl, from Nc,'; 	I2TH 	51$. C; 1 I'm Easy (6) 

Saturday's Games 	 Lyle, NY. 51. .667, 1.91; Bird, KC, S Orleans 	Of 	the 	American 7900 10.70 7 40. 2 Markalot (21 6 10 	e Twin 35 Lap tat. Model AssocIation, 	 120; 3 Sweet N Swift (11 600; 0 (2 	i 	Races 	 I f 	HOCKEY 	 6) 6) 20: P (6 21 457 80: T 162 all) 	• Wild 	a 	Exciting I ne 	I1cre 'Yeci r 	National Hockey League 	 26260 	 I Thunder Car Racing I 
I •i&ó n..ttnr D.. 	I 

AR For All In Ring 

______ 

produces some of the loweat F 	 . 	.. 	.• 	a 
scores of the tour year. 

Defending champion David 	"$'"" 	
- ___.. - 	'. . ' 	. 

Graham had a 72, Johnny Mil- 	 , 	. 	 a,"- 
I 	Ben Cre ha ad 	, 	.'. 

They Don't Need Emily Post 	 Irwin 74, PGA champion Wad- 	 ' 
klns 75 and Gene Littler, a 	I*'g 	 .. 	,• . .. 

GolferlarethearldOaatsofprofesaosilalsportameydrlvethe playoff loser In the PGA, a 77 
.. 	 __.I_._ 	- 	

.., 

three nights ma row in an attemptto apprehend a fire hunter. 
He's the man on many occasions who has had to fist fight his way 
out of a situation that did not warrant using his gun, asthe dude on Leonard's Slider Sliding, the other side had different Ideas about going with him. 

I think the wildlife officer is one of the most underpaid, us. 
derratedIoLsInowdate.HeisalsosubjecttothepollUcajw 
of people who don't understand his job and In too many cases don't 
give a damn. Kansas City Royals Aren't Over the last decade, politics has invaded the Internal workings 
of ow' game and fish commission to the point that morale wu 
almost nonexistent. 

By The Associated Press 	Cleveland Indians 4-0. The Herzog said. "When he started' giving Leonard nil tue support 	Reports of officers using their own automobiles, paying out-of- 
Now that Dennis Leonard's hard-throwing right-bander throwing the slider It was the he needed when Tom Poquette pocketezpensesontheirQwninanefforttodothefrjobandun4ue 

slider Is finally sliding, the walked one, struck out six and Iwning point in the se.on for led off the game with a bubL 	i..-r.cUons were widely circulated. Whether they were true or 
Kansas City Royals aren't. 	allowed only three runners to him." 	 off Wayne Garland and Hal itthe fact remains It was affecting the performance of ous 

Instead, the Royals have reach second base. 	 Perhaps for the Royals, too. McRae trIpled. McRae contin-  GFC. 
come alive after a so-so first 	Leonard was struggling along 	Elsewhere, the Boston Red ued home when shortstop Lar- 	Mother complaint Is that when arrests were maJe the of- 
half and are part of a torrid at 3-6 and the Royals were Sox whipped the Milwaukee veil Blanks threw the relay 	fenders got little or no punishment from soft-headed Judges. And 
four-team race as they attempt struggling with him when Man- Brewers 8-4, the New York the stands. 	 to build a case think about an officer who has to confiscate all 
to defend their title In the ager Whitey Hersog told him to Yankees edged the Detroit fl 	 evidence, including fish and wildlife, and present them in Court. I 
American League Wed. 	make the slider a large part of gers S-4, the Texas Rangers 	lied Sox 8, Brewers 4 	was told by one officer recently they had to freeze 500 pounds of 

	

Leonard hurled a four-hitter his repertofre following a 10-1 trounced the Toronto Blue Jays 	George Scott drilled f hits, illegal fish for three months to produce as evidence. 
for his seventh victory in his battering in Boston on May 77. b.O and the Minnesota Twins including t pair of two'rwi 	Possibly the people who are responsible should look to the 
last eight decisions Thursday 	"As soon as he darted throw- trimmed the Seattle Mariners gles, and scored twice to lead western dates and Alaska and their non-nonsense approach. They 
night and hooded his record to Ingtheslideritgavelilm better a-i. 	 Boston t it 17th vict 	in 19 	dandvaluetheirwildiifeandinesof$5,00.roneyw  
13-10 as the Royals blanked the command of his curve ball," 	The Royals wasted no time in games. 	 jaIl sentences are not uncommon. 

I'll never forget the time I was sitting on the west bank of Lake 
Jackson In Wyoming when a game warden approached me. I had 
some cold drInks stuck in a w bank andlsaked If he would Sutton Misses No-Hitter, care for one. As I started up the slope he said, "better reel your 
line in." It was an automatic $50 fine for leaving a pole unat-
tended. I asked him later as we sat there sipping our drinks if be 
would really have written me up. In that inimitable western Settles For 46th Shutout twang he responded, "you betcha." 

Hopefully many of the past problems will be solved under the 
new administrator, Col. Bob Hrantly. Brantly has come all th. 

	

LOS ANGELES (API - Don League Wed to 32 games over knew I was ptichlng a no-hitter. 	Phlllies 8, Expos 3 	way through the ranks and that's a big plus right off the bat. But Sultan doesn't have the reputa- idle Cincinnati. 	 In fact, I even Joked about it 	Richle Hebner soci 	uis of primary importance Is that each of us as individuals sustain ton of a Don Drysdale or a 	The one-hitter, In which be witheome of the guys inthe firdmaJorieaguegrandsl 	and 	ectourwIld1Ifeofftcera.AtjrsIsatongh Sandy Kotiax but the numbers walked four and fanned five, dugout during the game. There homer 
iti the fifth Inning o financially unrewarding Job. show that the -year-oId Los was the fifth of Sutton's career, were some great plays behind erase a 3-2 Montreal lead. Heb- Angeles right-bander  is one of. tying the NL record. The me that kept It going." 	ncr, who grounded out and 	Paul Hoover, stationed in Dixie County, has been named the finest pitchers' in Dodger triumph raised Sutton's Cart 'r 	In the only other NI. contests, fouled out witi runners In scor- "Outstanding Wildlife Officer of the Year." history. 	 mark to 117-lu and tied bun the Philadelphia Phillies Ing position earlier, smashed 	Hoover has been employed by the Commijo since 1V73, 

One thing Sutton hasn't done with Drysdale for the Los An- downed the Montreal Expos 8-3 cz-PhIlUe Wayne Twltdiefl's begtiuiing as a game manager with the Dlviu10 of Wildlife, He during his outstanding career Is geles team record for victories, and the Pittsburgh Pirates first pitch into the right field transferred to Law Enforecement in 1174 where he has proven pitchano-hitter.Hejustmiased 	In addition, it was the 46th edged the Chicago Cuba 74. 	gj for hIs 14th home rim of himself to be an excellent representative of the Commlulon. accomplishing that feat shutout of Sutton's career, tops 	The only other NL pitchers the season 	 Profeaalonaliatn, ctmfidence, productivity and judgment were Thursday afternoon but even so among actIve major league with five onedtters are iom 	 some of the qualities Icon which the annual recegajijon award is his name entered the record pitchers. 	 Seaver, Mordecal Brown, Gm- 	Pirates 7, Cubs $ 	based. Hoover was selected from a group of outstanding officers book. 	 "I couldo't remember every ver Alexander and Jim Malo- 	Al Oliver, Dave Parker, Phil representing each of the date's regions. 
Sutton, 11-7, allowed only one pitch I made, but the numbers ney. 	 Garner and Bill Robinson all 	Hoover wIU represent Florida at the October meeting of the hit - Marc Hill's clean single on the scoreboard kept me 	Dave Lopes staked the Dodg- smashed home runs Into a 17- Southeastern Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies. ttithtwooutththeelghthhsolng abreastofwhatwasgulngcn," erstoa 3-0 lead hi the second mIle-an-hourwind.Threeofthe 	Other wildlife officers hi the final selection for the award In. - as the Dodgers whipped the said Sutton, who broke a four- Isirdng with a three-run homer homers came off loser Ray eluded C. W. "Jerry" Daniels, South Florida Region; Billy Ray 

San Francisco Giants 7-0 and game losing streak with his off Jim Barr and Reggle Smith Burns while Rohinaon'a was hIt Smith, Northwest Region; I.. David Wilson, EvereJid Region; raised their lead In the National first victory July 4. "Ideftnitely hit his 22nd homer In the third. off Pete Broberg. 	 and John M. Campbell, Central Region. 

1" 

PREDICTION 
Way Redskins finished strong In '76 negates old age 
qualms. Their chief problem, though, could be at quarter. 
back, where Alien has to make a decision. And comeback 
by Taylor is vital to receiving game. They should finish 
second in NFC East. 

eGo Cart Racing Action 
C.lebrity Cart Races 

e Prizes-TV-Dinners 
And More 
Children Under 12 Fr.. 
W-Adult 
Fun For All-Corn. To 
The Races 

SUPPORT YOUR 
YMCATOOAYI It 

Gates Open at 6 p.m. 
Racing Begins at 1:30 

NEW SMYRNA 

SPEEDWAY 
1-4 to Hwy. 44.-East 10 Mi, 

z. 	
4.734.O44Ø 

O4.734i791 

DEER LAKE, Pa. (API - more risks unless they pay 

" Bucs Try Again Saturday World heavyweight champion me." 
Muhammed All, a Moslem con- 	lie said he wants to retire as 
vert, says he Intends to retire world champion because "no 
from boxing during the next one listens to a loser." In Tampa Vs. Green Bay year and devote himself to "As retired champ, I put on 
"spreading the word of God," my dark suit and my necktie 

At his training camp here, he and I step out to preach." TAMPA, 	(API "We nun a back 1-13 teams at Houston ... it 	Davis was thrown for a minus admitted that such antics as 	All has a private mosque at 
try to fool anyone," says Green do was right. Even when we'd 	The Bucs, meanwhile, added "The Greatest" and other pub- preached a half-hour sermon 

very simple offense. We don't 	nded like nothing we would . seven. 	 splelIng poetry, calling himself this hilly, rural camp and 
Bay quarterback Lynn Dickey get ahead we'd be looking over Jack Reynolds, a tough Los An- licity gimmicks were Intended there this week. as the Packers warm up for our shoulders waiting for geles middle linebacker, to to draw attention so people 	During the time he had vis- Saturday's preseason clash something bad to happen," said theIr roster on Thursday hoping would listen to his religious itors he turned down all tele- with the winless Tampa Bay the 10-year pro veteran, 	to strengthen a weak defense. message. 	 phone calls, even from leaders Buccaneers. 	 "W didn't believe we could But McKay said the 29-year-old 	All is in training for his Sept. of black movements in Africa, The Packers are trying to get win. That's a real big part of it, 232-pound athlete won't be 29 bout at New York's Madison where he is regarded as a men- '.k,'t" back Into the win Columli. The maybe the biggest part." 	ready hi time for the Packer Square Garden against Eqrnie tor and inspiration. 3 	Bucs are hungry for their first 	"Don't write us off as not game. 	 Shavers. 	 All gets up every morning at 4 victory 	 being improved because we are 	McKay also waived defensive 	All Interrupted his training a.m. and starts his day by "Execution is what we're Improved," says Bucs coach back Jimmy Gum,, a two-year for a picture session with pop ruIuIing with former Olympic ç 	after," says Dickey. "Those are John McKay. "Maybe we will pro from the university of artist Andy Warhol, who Is star Ray Norton pacing him. the things that win - blocking, show it this week. You can Southern California. 	 dolI portraits of the champion 	He spends the rest of the tackling, execution." 	make a lot of excuses when you and other athletes for a show morning analyzing tapes of his The Bucs, 0-14 in their Na• lose that badly. We Just should John Week's Player sct)e"iule(l to open here In De- previous fights and begins tonal Football League debut have played better last week 	NEW YORK - Lie Angeles cenber. 	 sparring III the ring at 2 p.m. last year, were shutout 45-0 last thati wa did." 	 pitcher Tommy John was 	MI said the most important The champion eats only one 

I 

, z week by Cincinnati after bow- 	McKay will start eIther Mike ied the NatI08Ial League things In the world to him were meal a day - dinner, which is lag 13-7 to MIami In the exhib- Boryla or Gary Huff at quarter-  Player of the Week. The Dodg. "bringing blacks and whites served at 6 p.m. ?., 	iton opener a week earlier, 	back. RWUIeII Anthony Davis era' ace-lefthander had a pair of bter together, spreading the 	He has his wife, Veronica, Green Bay opened by beating and lUcky Bell, the nation's No. L-omplete game shutouts, word of God and peace." 	and their infant daughter, the Bengals 23.20, then lost 38-3 1 draft choice, will team-up in tossing a two-hitter at CIncIn- 	"That's why I'm using boxing Ilana, with him and totes liana to New England. 	 the bacle1d again this week. nati and a six-hitter against At- for one more year," he told around during much of the day. "I know what the Bucs must Bell picked up only 12 yards on 	Overall, John has a 14-4 Warhol and other visitors. "My While Warhol was there, the be going through," Dickey said. four carries against the Ben. record with a league-leading fights are being carefully child wore a T-shirt saying "A "I spent two years on back-to- gals. 	 2.58 earned run average. 	plmmed. I'm looking to take no Star is Born." 

Adams Auto 'Parts And Machine Shop 
FEATURING: 	 - 

Complete Valve Job Operation 
Cylinder Head Resurfacing 
Brake Drums and Rotors Turned 

'Blocks - Cleaned and Decked 
HYDRAULIC 

DIESELHEAD 	 't4i1I 	 HOSES 

SERVICE 	 MADE 
OPEN DAILY 8-6 

and on I SATURDAYS$-4 

2553 Park Dr. 
We Ole* Special "Sfui,1 IK&Isuit" 	(9 

Sanford 	 Th6CUIIL Ott Pa1 & AeuoMie6 323-5060 

p 
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Ad ven tist 
THE SEVENTH DAY 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 I 
Forstol,  C,fV-I So 434 

a III Tory 
J:kn Garnet 	 Youth poster 

Sablis 9% 	 So IS !l a as
. ... THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY 

Sillsballuk"I 	 Nam. 
VIlpiri 	70 m,,iIII b,*Ivl 1,111,4 
11,4 IIIPrlyuMpi$i11 	711pm 

Ttstvto*v 
A0.1,14,101 C"UR%I4 

C a term 	 pastor The 	00 U I I 00000 
Sabbath School 	 5. m. :%; 

Worihip SlelcI 	 It SlaIn 	: 
woolawsoloov N,M 

Prayer Service 	 7 top m Church... 	OUR NATION. 

leads Are Turning... 

Assembly Of God 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
cot 17th $114 Elm OF WINTER SPRINGS 

Rev E.OonC.i 	 Past,, (tnd.p14141111 
Sunday 5(71.11 Cd I E. SiMma Rd 

Morning worship 	 I Its as li', lobrlE.Clark 	 P.1?,, 
Morning worship 	 II 45* in United Morning Pradiini 
Eiflinworship 	 I too on 54yS$1WI 	starts at to: 31a In. 

Famsh, Night  ( wed  ) 	711pm Ev,fllnIkcvic, 	 7pm 
11,4 ave. libel A 

PvaylfSorv. 	 711pm 

Baptist 
Catholic 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Club load. Lab, Mary ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

O.lIShockley 	 Piilsr too Oak AV* .$aIl$,,d 
Svd.y School 	 9 ills Ii. Fr WIIISCIn Ennis 	 Pastor 
PtlCCtWn5A Worship. *q 	1045am. Fr Wsfl,amAeIefIrMlll 	Ast? Pastor 
S.bNSPvdy 	 111pm Sal Vtih Miss 	 111pm 

731p III, Sun Miss 	Sam.Il.11&llnations 
Mad PVaVCC MIII 	 7:11pon. CIA4,n*fII. Sit. 	 el p  as 

Nvrl.Ity Provided 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH Christian 1131 West Fint 5110,4 
GIlIpiGalliway 	 Pastor 
Su*d.y Sd1..4 	11.11 am. 
M.rag5*nsc, 	 It 111111 FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH l waning service 	 731pm. DISCIPLES OF CHRIST WI4SIl,day$IeViC, 	7:11pm. IlC7S. Sanford Ave. OhdTrvThsl,eaNs'wDay Rev. OIWØW Pain 	 Minis? 

Suada, School 	0 slam. • MieiwngWflIsip 	 11:01am 
Mad knit. 	 7:35pm 

LAKE NARY BAPTIST MISSION Ill La *view. Lab. MIry 
Rev JIM HVØI1W 	 PasOle SAN11QRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Soft" yS.c1i1 	t.asa in. Ill Airport blvd. 
Wortlup knit, 	 II L 11. m. Pti.siw 3230000 
Ivirnag wonAup 	 735pm ChO$ordW. Schaub 	 Minister 
W,d. PvCy.c Sorv. 	 7.11 pm. Svnday School 	 t 411 in. 

NvrwpPr,yldid WrUipSorvlco 	 11 me, in. 
EviwEagksvcl 	 7:11 se. tn.  
Prayer ~MO wed . 	711pm 

LONG WOOD 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Car. C11,rc* Ave. a ergo St 

Christian 8 Dr. cp. Davis 	 ps, 
SdeykM.1 	 0:40.... 
MIrWngWar,Islp 	 11:11a.m. 
C11arc*Trs.niu,q 	 oIlp..i. Missionary Alliance ?:Ms. a W..Lg., Evwia 

Prayer Service 	 7:11pm. 

SANFORD ALLIANCE CHURCH 1111$ Pin 
PINECREST BAPTIST CHURCH Sanillord 

Ito t 1.. Airport 51,4. (Fit L. Dart,. 	 Pastor 
Now. lawsuIt 14110 	Pastor S..dayk$1S11 	 0.41. Mi. 
S.ySCt.s4 	5:41a.m. MoriagW,nAip 	 It: 45Cm. 
MormngWorsbi 	 Ilium. lvM*gservice 	 1:01pm. 
Ct,rttTeaseling 	 1:15p.m. M4woo0kqv44,IWit) 	111pm. 
Ive.g*snip 	 7:31pin . Mvrliry P?vlded 
1114 tvqgkt,,t. 	I 860 

SERVICSO 	ESPANOL 

Karen Hisner (left) and her new solar curls get  second look from admiring 
classmates (above, from left) Debbie Edwards, Mary Risner and Sharon 
Blades. 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy 1793 Cl Plily Ridf Rd 

OURSELVES 

P1510 Cass,IM?ry 
PlY A,IISI,r Pa6.tt 	Assoc PCI? Pry WillIe Cr14 	1354 11 in Morilin, Worship 	I 311111111 	 _______________________________________________________________ Church SchoOl 
S,v'CM with Classes for all ag.s 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. F IIC** 	Friday, Aug. l, 1t77-1B lIIP Calls* bIlwlIfl 1I 

1 lop m 
Evening WOrSlIP 
UUYF 	 701pm •1 - 

	 L.. Wed Bible Study I Prayer key 7 209 m 
First Wednesday F,IIOWSIIP 

	

Supper FIRST UNITED 4 ii pin 	

Child Care Worker 

METHODIST CHURCH 
419 Part Ave, 

Lee F.King Pastor ii 
-Earns Recognition . V. ken HarrIs 	 Pastor  

1:31111 am. 
Sunday %cha.I 
M.rnIW0f$hIP 	

0:41 C M. 
1:00pm UMYF 	 Sanford child care worker CoUuIlullit)'  College (SCC).  

M141's Prayer Breakfast Mertis Cockerli an has been  
Ind 14111 Thursday 	4:35a.m. 	

I 	awarded a national credential 	Dr. Faye Moore who heads Fatally Night SUPW 	
4:00p.m. 	

in recognitioi of her capable led Sunday. the Child Development Center 

work with young children, 	at SCC explained that the 
college issues a certificate NEWSETHEL AMR CHURCH 	

The teacher at the Rescue which indicates that a student 
Main $tr•,t-Canaan city 

NI.. N H. lurk' Jr 	 pail., 
Sunday School 	 110am 	 Child Care Center has earned has satisfactorily completed 
morning Worship 	 1100a.m. 	 the 	Child 	Development the competencies required for lvoOUsg Worship 	 400pm 
TV,; Ivoning Prayer S.rv. 	7 lOp mY 	i Associate (CDA) credential CDA certification. The student Tu.t OIIICICISSIV4MI,4 	100pm. 	

Which is awarded by the CDA Is then required to work In a 
Consortium, Washington, D. C. child care center for eight 
to individuals who successfully months before a team from the Nazarene 	
demonstrate competence in CDA Consortium evaluates her 

- 	working with children aged performance for the CDA 
three to five in a group setting. credential. GENIVACHUNCH 

44. O.,,va OF THE NAZARENE 
S P 
	

Ms. Cockcz-haii Is a graduate 	
Dr. Moore said that so far Roy Gerald Nobles 	 Pastor 	I 	

of Barringer High School, only about 17 CDA credentials SuVI4CI Sch..l 	 It Sea m 
Sun Worship 	 11.014m 	 Newark OO 	 N.J. and received her' have been awarded to child 
Wed Prayer 
Sun Eve. Worship 	 Pp in 

,,op m a 	 certificate In Early Childhood enro' wnrlrnrs, In 

Congregational 

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

34115 Park Ave 
231-4344 

Rev, Robert  "water 	PlitOf 
Susdayktiosl 	 0:311111. 
F.lI.vrslIp 	 11.31.11Cm. 
MorisingW,riJiip 	 11:11Cm 
Wed (vI SibulSVvdy 	7:30m. 

Christian Science 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
SCIENTIST 

I Development 	from 	Seminole 	
II 	Central 

'jtda:  but that the number of III a all Second Stt,,4 
FIRST CHURCH workers seeking the credential Sunday Service & 

SundaySthioel 	 1101aas. OP THE NAZARENE is growing rapidly. Wednesday kr,lc. 	7.31 p In 2201 Sanford Ase 
Douglas 0 £11.18 
Sunday School 

Pastor I ISa m The CDA Consortium Is a 
Miring Worship II $0 a m private, non-profit organization Youth Hour 
Eya'vg,hisl service 

400pm 
7 00 p m of 	professionals 	In 	early 

Church Of God Mid Weak StrviC.I Wed l 700pm childhood 	education.develo. Nursery Provided for all Services 

CHURCH OF GOD 
003 11 find Stni,$ 

C. 0 Hernia 
Sunday SctW.l 
Menus, Worship 
Evas,141st1c Sen. 
Family Night knIci 

Y.P.E. Wed. 

Episcopal 

founded in 1972. It spent 
three 	years 	developing 	a I. 

Paslor .  
system for assessing the per- 

Non Denominational formance 	of 	child 	care I: 41 C-in. 
1111am workers; the system became 

r

pmcni, 

401pm. . 
operational in the spring of 

7:25pm. SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 
3441 leotard AV* 	 . 1975. Several states, including William 	Bennett 	 Pastor 	 . - 	Florida, already recognize the Sunday school 	 0 ISa in 

Morning worship 	 II to am 	 . credential as one option for 

' 
Youth League 	 6 lip 11. 
EsailngWorslllp 	 7 10 	m 
Wed Prayer  Meet 	 721 p 	 ... 

meeting child care personnel
renuirements 

HOLY CROSS 
III Part Ave 

The Rev. Leroy 0 S.per 	10c., 
1411yCmm,n4s 	 101am 
ChivrCIiSclseal 	 IOWa in 
14011 C,mm,nMa 	 IS Ni in 

The purpose of the Con-
sortium's program Is to I m- Pentecostal 
prove the quality of care 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 ('oCKF:Il HAN 	provided for young children In 
CHURCH OF LONGW000 	child care centers. 

Lutheran 

LUTHERAN CHURCH  OF 
THE REDEEMER 

lOU Oak Avi. 
-The Lv too sa Hur' aid 

TV 'This is MI  UNI 
R. ElmirA. R...cS 	Past,, 
Saivaykissi 	 5:11a.m. 
WIrsaSS.r$ca 	 11:11a.m. 
Kiidsrpanes aid Nursery 

PALMETTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
M*PaimsnsAve. 

Is,. Rays14 cr.ctur 	Father  Soo4s,$ssl 	t:IIL. 
Me-aft 1.gnAi 	 11:11 CM. 
Eva.pi4*t* Sor,4c,. 	Oil p. 
11.4. PvarA5l5lsSvvdp 	1:11p.M. 

L11*11* Miuus.ary 

Church Of Christ 

CHURCH O CHRIST 
III Palm Spumg, Dr. 

AN*MSI4I spriagoes  
Jams, P. Nooam 	EviapiuisI SbMSPadv 	Il'11m 
Assembly ManJli 	 11.11g m. 
EVISáCWIrIA4p 	 4:11pm 
Wet E,emaService 	1:11pm. 
Wednesda y SiMI Class 	7:11p Sow . 

1000 SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 	- 
0017 Otte 	or. 11.523 

(LIISora. snA Is America) 
Rev. R$pS I. Las ...........Pastor 
WItill, ... ............11:01am, 

3:1-18 
Am 	

NurSery Pne,i4 

As 
styVlCSV 

Methodist 

...To Solar Styling 

	

Tentatively, she touched her new tumble of 	has accepted the solar styles," said Wampler, 

	

curls. She peeked shyly in the mirror. She 	indicating Karen, who was still examining 
giggled. 	 her curls with dubious admiration. "But It'll 

	

"Well," demanded her audience, "do you 	catch on. It's so pretty, so feminine, so free." 
like it?" 	 The solar look starts with a precision cut 

	

Seminole High student Karen Risner took 	tailored to the lndh (dual's hair type and - 

	

another peek at her new "solar" hairstyle. 	growth pattern. Then the movement and curl 

"It's different," she conceeded. 	 Is achieved with body waves, body perms and 

	

Then added: "I look older. , . Yes, I guess I 	curling irons. Heat lamps are more important 
like it." 	 than blow dryers for setting the solar style. 

Karen was one of five Sanford area 
"We are showing the extreme looks," said 

Wampler, who visited Sanford Wednesday, on 
students modeling for master hairstylist Bill 

	

Wampler of Knoxville, Tenn., when he 	
his way back to Tennessee from a hair fashion 
show in Miami. "We hope the stylists reach at 

demonstrated the new fall looks at Dawn's 

	

Family Hair Care Salon, Sanford, recently. 	
least a happy medium." 

In addition to more curl and movement, 

	

"Solar hair," said Wampler. "As much 	
Wampler predicts longer hair for the fall and 

movement, curl, flow, body as possible." 	
winter. Combs, feathers and other hair or- 

	

In the country's fashion centers - San 	naments will also be popular, replacing the 

	

Francisco, Dallas, New York - the solar look 	flowers of summer. 

	

has already brightened the heads of the trend- 	Men's hair, on the other hand. Is becoming 
setters. 	 sleeker, shorter - "Just the reverse from WSW 	
setters. 

take a little longer before everybody 	solar hair for women," said Wampler. 
InI R•flfl 11rw 

Rev. U. Ruth Grant 	 PasIor 
Sunday School 	 IS 11 a m 
Morning Worship 	 II 11am 
Sunday EvvtlMj 	 I 10pm 
Wed. tibia Study 	 I lop in 

Crooms Class Of '57 Reunited 
C.nqvsrprs homing Sunday 	6 II p in 

Presbyterian 	 By MARVA HAWKINS 	at its reunion banquet held at Buck Jones, a class member, 
Herald Correspondent 	 the House of Beef, Sanford. delivered the morning's 

COVENANT "We have climbed the hills Toastmaster Charles McCoy PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
It 91Hwy and Lab, NCr. 11,4 	 but mountains are yet before brought back many of the tales message. Soloists were Shirley 

Rev MicbaIIAi*ews 	Paslo, 	- us," was the theme as the of the class and related the W. Allen and Rev. Carrie H. 
INprio,y 	 000Cm 

Mn,n, Worship 
	 Crocims HJ, School 	 many antics the students got Buie. 

Sunda,SthoolChu,rchi 	II 11am 	 197 gathered in the area for away with during those days. 
Congratulations' to the 

Sunday Youth Gr..• 	V-441 Is m 	
their 20th year reunion 	

Betty Anderson Freddie gave planning committee on a job recently. 	
the welcome to the guests and well done: Charles (Teddy) FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	

.
The five-day affair began Mtame Atkins introduced the McCoy, Joella Butler Singleton, Re, Vur,.I L Bryant 

	

066 Ave llrdSI 	
with • registration 	and 

	

Ph... 3111") 	 speaker for the evening, Rev. Betty Anderson Freddie, 
hospitality hour at the Sanford Joe Cain, a class member. Shirley Wynn Allen, Mildred 

Mining W.niJs.p 	 5 74 a in 
Church Us" 	 I 45a ,, 	 Holiday Inn. A reunion dance Mining Worship 	 II SOa m 	

was held at the Sanford Garden "Tall talk" was given by for- People Bookhard, Carrie Hunt Nunery 

I 	 . , 
	 Club with music furnished by mer teachers of the class, Mrs. Buie, Willie Graham, Mercedes 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
T OF OS aged 

oN1I1l!SUci 

Malthessi. %Vhen vou look through the window on a rainy day everything beyond the pane sftms

_______ 
GRACE UNITED 

moirmoof$Tc"uncm 
Aa,plftStad.lWlUaadDr 

THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	

. 	

'•%_•• 
PREISYTE II CHURCH 

the Pure Pleasure Band. A  
family day picnic followed at 

Angie 	Douglas, 	John 	L 
Lawson, E. L. Blackhheare, W. 

.JUIUIYJII Dner, Mary wuson 
Morris, 	Leonard 	Smith, ITAIN HAS ft 

-  ..  
ne game Mal y ha%,e to be called, but rain has its 

Corner Day?, 14.1 SillS 
t.nd P1,,00 	 Pas0W 

CHURCH OF CHRIST blurred in savery ss'i'tness. Even the familiar objects, like the sidewalk and the mailbox seem 19:16.30 Re,. Fired  I. Gardner 	 P010W Wilbuf A,O,Lab,Mar, 
Nov. 	F Stevens U,i,slit "1 	Weklva 	Springs 	for 	class A. Ashley and Mrs. 	Flossie Jeannell 	Lawson 	Walden, compensations for New York Mets' coach Joe 

IS.1lC... 
lI:llM. 

1511 
Frd5at,c Eva..g.4.st distorted. 'Itturs(ioy 

Chunhkh.s4 	 0.41Cm. 
MstmsgW.rølg 	1:11111Cm 5v14,Cb,,c11kp 	 111am members, their spouses and Lawson. Jeannell L. 	Walden Joseph 	Walden 	and 	Aizada COMPENSATIONS Pignatano. 	It's good for the tomato patch he's 

Evsm.gWeni. 	 P:llp. 
S'Mo5t,dy 
MsnniagWs,ahap ____ 

IC,N.ffi 
11 man Sometimes the same thing can happen with another kind of view - when we look at taUhew MYF 	 131pm. 

Tu,sday Prayer I 

Mira,agW.rstup II 00Cm 
VsvIbOru,p 	 730pm children. 	Laiter, an 	informal gave words of appreciation and ffichardson Washington were in growing'in the INIets' bullpen. Mat (si 

Pra,,,kevic. 	 7 11p.m. 
lv,saS.rv,cs 4:11pm ourselves, tn'ing to find meaning and perspective in our own lives. For there are moments as"* Stu" 	 1111Cm, Wed CtolrPractin 	 S 11pm gathering took place at the acknowledgements, charge of the arrangements. - 
Ls,SCJIe,,T.s,da, ICC... 

Tanauary Lounge where old to 	... .'-r',- 
next. 

I IIIIUI 

• Well - how about turning to the Chu rch? just go to church, even if you haven't gone for a 
• 
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PIN ST BAPTIST CHURCH time, even 	you've never gone, 	matter. 	and relax, 	yourself CHRIST UNITED  
$IIParSA,,sai.k.*4 
T C.,nIII 	 Pallor .Or. Jay 

PAOLACHURCHOFCMRIST 
H.wlyMWnt 

long 	if 	 for that 	Sit back 	and let 	and 
your problems swing back into focus, there within God's House. 

Siflurif METHODIST CHURCH 
TockorDrlwt. Seila.dEsICMa 

i Corinthians Rev DamIID $a.n 	 Pastor M.rm.gWlnh1. 
$ay Sduol 

111am. 
9:434 on. 

NIirCSTay0W&BadHwpp 
EsaI4esh funny thing about it . . . it works. I 1:2.1-34 Sunday kMol 	 Slip in 

war-" Worship 
CbsnciTra..m.S 

lila. 
4 - lip.. 

Btu* Class 	 If 01*. 
MIIM.gMar,h1. 	 II.IIa, 

- 

C.x','i'v 	0" •n. 	S.'c. S$..t,.s 	 S 'van 	sv-.' . ". L4c..a' B.t.w 
M.unisgWsnAip 	 1100am 
MYF 1145.. 	 I 860 loss 

(v.s..g*sn&a 711pm £,,..sW.nh,p 	 O.11pin I,, Wvsh,pIll$ai 	7:31pm 
Mad Pray,' krvsc, 111pm Bills Claus,. Wed 	 7:31 *0*1.14*7 Miasog Presser Orp,g 

nd M - Mule Graham 
classmates and 	friends hostQd an after4nner cocktail 
gathered for cocktails and 

tHerald PIS050S by Marva 01.111)115) 	 party for class members. 	
CALL 

	 ,• 	 o 
Mrs. Angie Douglas (left) and Mrs. Betty Freddie at 	 pride" - 	 A memorial service was held 
reunion 	 this is what the class of '7 did at St. James ÂME Church, Dr. 	 DON'T BE LEFT OUT' THE a' 	 join the thousands who read rincr Rrihinc,-in 	 . . • 

wwwoms,  A, 11 IF -W lftw a 1111 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
rWLI%Co 	The  

*Engagement Told 	 Evening 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIPU S BANK 	 THE McKIBBINAGENCY 	 J C PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY  '' 	 I  

Sanford, Fla 	 OF SEMINOLE 	 insurance 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 Mrs. WylezieGriner,Sanford, currently employed in the 	• '1 	 " 	• -. Howard H. Hodge and Staff 	 John Y. Mercer and Staff 	 u1 Vprgil Griner  Trsrnhisll. e....n.,l. r'......,. .'t.,..  

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 
GREGORY LUMBER 

of Sanford 

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
Oviedo, Florida 

WI LSON.EICHELBERGE R 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

D E K I E 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employes 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 
WILSON-MAtER FURNITURE CO, 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 

200W. First 

JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 
S4.00 PER WEEK 

CALL 3222611 
KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 

Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 

and Employes 
WINN.DIXIE STORES 

and Employes 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 G 	$bp0ir4 U.a,d Lutbsqa*. $11 S Driasda 0,- 	 Caooaiiul pnlaysS,ues Clued. 2771 1 OSICCS Or Ill,' lSh C1h. Fivetl City Cemua,t, C*.q. FP5I  City 	Chard I CttrsI. 1111 S Peru As,. 	 LuMIta. ChurcO of Pnv,*oc.. Deu11. 	 SI. Aidaisi Pfe$bØs,pi Clwd. 011) 5.Cr Lab. Rd A$RMI&. 0. 000 	 Re. 	Calvary Minmnery S.a.st. 1100* 12*51 	 Cb.,d*1 C1W,ut it LaSS (IS.. U $ 1151 N Casiilbsfty 	 Loll,.. Clued we lbs Re*e..c. 10311 1111 mas, Marks 	 Clued. Ill Palm Springs Rd. AllamInIl Pint As.Mily of Gild. 2711£ Elm 	 Re. Salem Prs.*,, Ia.st ChartS. 1101* 1* SI 	 SailS S..aiie Chortled Ck.50. Sill Labe Niemli Rd 	 Meu.aC LaMar.. Cluns. Golda. Days Or 1 Shy 17.52. 	$gs 

Na. Ta,± 	lti tho..,. ...s&e. l. 	a--- 	- 	 r.n .a ro,,.I LaS Pm 	14 	- *.Mi&. Lt 	 r.yaa.... ----- 

	

" ' 111111111uIV 	'...UUIIIy 	1IIII1I S 	
-, 	' 	 ,,•' Tex. announce the engagement Department. 	 . 

of their daughter, Debra Diane 	 L. 
 f Griner, to Dennis Edward 	Her fiance, born in East St. 

Robinson,  son  of Mr. and Mrs. Louis, Ill. i a 1974 graduate of r 	 - 
Eugene L. Hobin5on of Seminole High School where  he 
Madison, Tenti. 	 was a member of the French 	 I 

	

Club, Interact and on the 	 :1 

	

Miss  Griner,  born in Lufktn, yearbook 	He is 
	

. 	
• 	

-A hi his senior year at Florida Tex. is a 1974 graduate of Technological University 	 '4 	 • 10 Seminole High School where 
majoring  in languages, and Is in 	 __ 	 • 

5,,v was a  member  of the 	V 	Df'ITI' 	 ' Lile ,r  Force 	 . .' Spanish Club, Tri-Hl-Y, Para- 
 Med and Keyettes. She  at. 	The wedding will be Sept. 24 

 

	

tended Southeastern Bible at 8p.m. at the First Assembly 	 ' 	 (Photo by Bob Orw,g) 
College, Lakeland, and Is of God ciiw-ch, Sanford. 	 f)ELIRA GItINER, DENNIS ROBINSON 

Handicapped Can Speak For Selves 
BAPTIST 

	

- 	 - 	, 	 _'- 

Ch 	 . 

	

I. 	Z." Itst 	artS. I7$Pw AveAs, R 	 SC VV"rS10YtIIIaACR.,tS 
-- -• 

C h ided Christ.  Ga.eeC  _---.--...L 
 

So Lobes 	v'Wra. (leech II *20 Sla,a UP$1ICR. reseal 	

lug Wettai.C., P'etaS (birch. fled 
DEAR ABBY: My husband 

AMail Baptist Cabinet.Ovs.da Ia,sar 	Pw% 51*115 CIWCC. 1743 11 illS Si Churched Co.ust. Lamp.ild RI. Ceeselberrv had polio as a child. lie's been Calvary 11*115 Closings. CrntM LaS. 1 	d. Like Mary 
Cassaliuery SapRtJ Chorck fig le.ou41 Sled 

PMalI% 140'U Chi 	d. 	11 First Show, Umbers 
P.aicml 11*1510 Ctl. 111* Ailport 50,4 

Chord5 of Christ. Pa.la 
(1.-tS of Christ. 11 IllS $4 

METHODIST 
Basest UI-lid M.meriil Church. E D,Bary,  Ave. Inlurprise SEVENT$.OAY ADVENTIST : 	confined to a wheelchair for 

(ideal Ia.I*I (hued. IllS 010 Li.. 
ea Pint 51*1.4 

Pn..,. 	Lao. Sii*. R.ige Rd. For. ParS 
Prprs,* MIUISSC'T as~1. Ma1 

lur*si* Cl,C1I4 CnS. Fla Have. or 	Ma,ltand Door LaOe United M11bs*5I csuecs 
0~AM E ChartS. (anus 54g71 

Pt Liki ""seek  a" Advaitist  Chirck. Nov 414 F of Set Cult ksiemD., At,i.ttt CSWIR Maitlend Ave. nearly 30 years, but can do 
(Isireid. M.*a.y 51*110 ClurtS. lai*msM RE Sacaid 51.110 M'U.ary Sa,7'si Church. 11.4 Sadard (MUNCH OF 000 Cassesenv Cam..nif, UI-I.I Mills*s$ Check. N.y. It 	1 

AltainaiI. Sps,ns 
140$It. Sivi*S-Da, A*v0*iit CI',,tS. 711 1 II. I 	everything an able-bodied man 

Cvnda II*1I0 	tS. (sale, C 	I 	LMi NIl'1 

I 	V 51*1501 Church. Old 	1* it lWttiI As, 
taoba.4 lapl,t CSWCOL MIS P11.ess. 
51 	mes M 1SaSaery Ia,7.sl Cl,tb. Slid 4l 	0i1.s Jason 

Church of Gad. 113 Nitbary 
cl, 5 .4 Gild. IS) 11 find Is 

P..q1 lge RI. Caese4aSrry 
C.e. DeSa,y 	o..,, Methodist Church. 11 H.leiki Rd. DeSoey 

Wader $prua,s Seveo., Ad7latuSt Church. 01$ Odass RI 
Ma,1 N.M Ievillbay £dvid,it Chill HI P1.ISt. can do - except walk. Now for 

P*U 0.1,st (his. IS.  Pert Ave 57 P110 11*1111 Cl,t* 115 P.1W Aye Cp.urrhed Gad. 0,1141 Pi'SS Uniteil M.Ma*;t Chici III Pail Ave 
Sanhid 	r I 	

' my pet peeve: 
Pi-i-11u Sa*1tt 	dad 

1' JS$Itons" 	Ma$mat' toe's' ChatS 135  Cuprna Si 

SI MaI.IW% 5.a4I51 ChatS. l'_-00 	i 
Slirwaselvesid 	.ssyene,, 54*1st IllS £ Cedar 

(hurtS  04 0.4 ssIme-,s. Lab. Miuria 
Chats 4 Gild M4sme. (W-tprtse 

I'nl Ma1h.*st (herded 
F "SI SOIthirs Molludnil ChatS. 244* SanCerd Ave OTHER CHURCHES 

A'Na 	ANt (Swill. OIl,, 1 When we are in a restaurant, 
Putt B0** (hailed Ga.'. Clurchol Gild. lIlt 11 $0* 17 Frye MeMa4,sl (5*'cS 105* 	q All Pa1* CMpi. Camp km.,.t,. a well-meaning but thoughtless 

Ii. -- 	 . 	 _ 	-- .. 

Cse,i, 
en..... 	- 	 11151 Elm A.. 

Ge.',a Maibsdnsh (hurtS. 	a... 
, 	 • 	 1_ 

et;C 	of 
!!14  Av,su Nol*.s Cla..4. laavi.n ..... 	 :...... 	 -. 	 a,. 	.. 

both be on the same eye level, 	OPEN TO SUGGESTIONS 
Forcing him to look up at you 	DEAR OPEN: how about, 
gives him a pain in the neck. "We Did It Before and We Can 
Literally! 	 Do It Again?" 

DEAR ABBY: I'm an or- 
chestra dlrectcr who frequently 	DEAR ABBY: The letter 
gets requests to play a number from HAD, who ordered and 
in honor of a wedding an. paid $5 for "grass" and in 
nlvprarv. I aiwnvii get a lanh 	return received lawn cllDoinMs. C 	P 	a*1oi 	a Lake mary 

Pint SasNut C5.u.a.4  Lam  allm 

_____ 
P-19600  CReeck .4 Langa.t C.' (his I Slit 

- 	 - 	 • - 
6m, 1•..g* 

it. 01150 Ba.k,t  ChatS. 753 Or..,, Lye 

- 	-, 	 - 

ChurcSIdGadsI P,scp. 1710$ P,ee...as Lye 
edGed. 57511102*14 s... Re,(es Chill 	

- 

Grit Chapel AM £ Clued. Ovied. 
Gpr.,e Ma4ttClircI. Ov*da 

LII.SI4 C..muno (Such 	 " 
Clutied JillI Cluistil Litter Day ShIlL 335$ Peek Ave P 	OCR. 	II 	tilt kSs.4it 

waitress  ISIVEI 	•Y 

and asks, 'And what will HE might wake up some folks who 

- ---.-. 
when on the  occasion  of the first  was hilarious. 

PersI taphse Chats 	Ostida 
FurS? lIpICI Chilled ans.c 

EASTERN Ol?S00OO 
(hats, $4 G.arie. 410 5h.r 	0. L.ssaaale 

Osloe. MiShiit (Iwits 
Pa.4a tmisS,t.. MeMednilil dl 11 at Pasla 
t 	Ja*es AMI 11% CI Cye$s 

*1 0a4$l Like Ma.s, (hut. 0'i 	Sled.  Late  Main, K.ngdSM 	j14015 Wna.ss. ice. Ma.r 	unit  1441 11 si 

have?" 
This has happened to me SO 

think a physically handicapped 
wedding anniversary I 	play, 

and Day." It  It reminded  me of  another ad, 
Pus' 	 llW onstookir 1prmm..ZNIo-tSd 
F Was $11sialob 	somosto Cobvirck I ow IN I No so 

(SortS.' SI. Nab&. Like S..II So Mans Lu E (sortS It. Of ail. GM... 
all CIWIS SI Ni L 'O often that I now have a dan- 

person. can neither think nor years ago, to "Send $1 for the 
P.,,.. Csp Slt (hts 

am Sooft CA-shc cheirts. pis 044 A.w. $6esperes 
ii&AMS 

&a~* Do 	a CbwCk U *mV* sol 0 C A. 114 See* St. Veto 
S'*1s'4 

lid. MIl.a p speak for himself. Thank you! For the  fifth anniversary, I secret 	of 	success." 	Those 
sagoves coboricoo do Soom 

CaMeo. Clued. D.q.ug  frau. 0.0*,, 
Sit &evokes C&""C Cbwck Senior 05 	ft& 5~ old.  

Meri.aI duets, $ DaIr
First 

Part 
a&~* OresedgesS Cbonk $1 J$" CbrVSSMM Cbapft U S O$Wyr

y ems. i.mmei, 14.0 1411,1) . 4001 Iseft of  
Plaseemsm Caeorts of Langonft  

dad reply: 	"lie is perfectly 
FED UP play, "Saturday Night." responding received a fishhook 

Well IJ*1ed Chill. Oem.' 
in so 	 *ng,ntce,,ts. sut * c 	* 
IS.*, 	êa 	l5. c, 

'auer, 
So Mdi, 	zpa*s 	C.Maa'c (hare Ma#1 	Aye. a,..,.o, 
krts 

'702. fore Pa's 
NAZARANE 
Putt 

Pit11.,al ChurCh II $4er :Wal 
	TOII., 

capable of telling you. 	Why 

'  fr'don't you ask him?" 
DEAR 	FED 	UP: 	Your For the 10th awtiversary, I 

"Once in a While." play, 
with the advice. '-Catch suckers 

Alluilesideary 51,740 ChatS. hIS Rd. 	al.'pr,se 
Macudami Mus&me 5*040 (hil. Gab Mt U. 00*.. 

0.. La 	01 me Las.. CVI.4i( Chad. 13;; Maaa*as. 0,010,. 
EPISCOPAL 
Tlu ClariS sS Me Good 50.*1arg. Miaa4. III  Laos  Ave 

Chits 	 Aye. 

Cuei* It M 	Neaara.. 2111 lailord 6.e 
Ga..a Cliii t Ih Nasanne. SR 01. G4w,. 
LaS. Ma, 

V Chose IV Ok,s Nstn Church. Oat 14,41 RE. Os'so. S.Mor* AUiencl Chill. 1111 1 Pl 
Abby, 	It 	is 	amazing 	the 

message ii an important one. 

And while we're on the subject For the 25th anniversary. I 
like we do." 

CONVULSED  
I. Mer,AS Pto..bye SapRaI. Ills L,ocsil Is,.. $a4 F.vI Chr40ta Chick. 	4*?  5 SIliteid 

LI 54yei5  Ep.sc'.ai 	I De$a, 	(4*,,.". Chats .4th 10141*05. LaS. Mat, $0.4. LASS Ma'0 Aol SOiled 5'5 	hiuh. )4ol Sa..r 	,, number of people who assume of showing consideration for the play, "Now and Then." 
it 	it.smerr 	Chick. 	 • 

Ai Saal.,i Cs's'.. Clued 122 
syCrais (piece.". Pave A.s CtllS$t iaiter* LIng*Sid tot'laditift %me W 6114 it TRe lIbel... Aim7, 711* 24* St that because someone is it) a physically handicapped, when And for the 50th artniversary, CONFIDENTIAL TO A LICE: 

lIsa' 'wlry 51011  (hiS. ISIS 	VT Ave 
11S1.' C1W'*Ci Ch 	P0W'ij Stisis 0'. MiIand 

L1S,sto. (s'shai ChitS, liar iMI U •I  Jem.sa 
JEWISH 
S..' Aau $v*AIS. 	alt5 	lmInIale MIL AIlaa.ale S.'lilgs PRISSYTIIILI 

RhlI.ag Hal; M*,ITiI* (huh. SR 4)4 La.g. hs'ta.a (barth. 71$ Ti.tca.,ua 	Wader 	pr'ng UI-sod CIVICS SI (StIlt. 
wheelchair, he is completely 
helpless and unable to corn- 

you are speaking to someone I 	play, 	"Thanks 	For 	the Don't marry a drinking man. A 
- z-,,. ..'.-., ..SidesAve 
tea.Sshhait,taa,i(birct*$l $$,chi,A,. CCRGIIGATOOMAs. LUTM(RLN dess 

 

a 	1.5 	 (Sirs 

	

r,1t OVh%5y44 	(hall 0.; Awe I 2. So 
£Itaass.te c.m.o.s, (hopes All Sugs NT15hl,Cth1,nhbedGaaChrist 11t1MI,a,t.n,Air Tb. P.4 G.s.a rnwiicate. 

a wheelchair for more thin a Memories." 
What do 	suggest 	for you 

man who won't stay sober for 
his .e, $.$,' M.s 	- C:.,( ..lg,1 s 	L...,.4. • Caa*rai... C,st'.o, cs..c 	:5 	PCI Li(r't_s' L.inata$ C°ac't 	C...Wsea Dr 	C...b.,, t ,;' P-y5,y' 	. (P.5 	I CirCa,, 	I 	MgI'4.1 Chitib.. our Lot# 	(h,:i' 	ni1.nq, 	S C&^"*Cl1 Please 	 letter. 	It print my 

minute, please draw up a chair sweetheart 	would 	never 
and sit down so that you will anniversaries over 50: stay sober for his wife. 

Herald 
H 

Only Daily Newspaper 
 

Among the many features 

enjoyed by Herald Readers is a, 

COMPLETE FOOD SECTION 
featwing Great Food Bargains 
every Wednesday from a wide 

J , 	
- 	 variety of grocery ads. Save $5 

) 	
I 	

- 	 with valuable coupons and low 
I I 	 price Specials on meats, seafoods, 

	

/ 	dairy products, produce and 
7 	 frozen foods! It pays to read 

the Evening Herald. 

Be one of the ever-increasing 
number of Evening Herald 
subscribers. Fill out coupon 
and mail or call 322-2611 today! 

[iea-- 

Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 
Name 

) 
Address  

Phone - 	 - 	 City 	- 	 - 

Enclosed iSmy check ln the ar,,ountof$ 	
- 

I 

 

(Year $21.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.10) 	 TELEPHONE: 
305 322.2511 

Th. Evening Herald P.O. Box 1s57, Sanford, Fla. 32771 305 •3%.593 



2e-Eve1119till,,vr,o, santora, Fl. 	 Friday, Aug. 19, 077 

TVHIGHLIGHTS 

. __ CLASSIFIED ADS 

_________ 

Carpenters 

Friday ni for a Into ewin omo'5iui-ru Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 321.0420 _______ 

Zed tale OlaItT$ltpacked 
cavalry charge. based onarj 

ing round table digcu,eion. 24 SESAME STREET (R) 
322-2611 	 831-9993 

,nerel office help. 321 0120 
Evening hiôdont. 

( ?) 	24' 

10:00 
$I NEV 

9:30 
0 GOMER 

_____________________ 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	
- 

Evening 	Part 	time 	empioye. 

_________________________ 	

living. 500 S. Oak. $85 mo, inlucies 

600 
WASHINGTON ui 	EYE WITNESS: 10.00 RATES floor 	care 	experience 

(2) (4) (6) (6) (12) NEWS 
WEEK I REVIEW ontavy drama based on (2) (12) SPEED 	)C3<3Y 

HOURS 	
1 time 	.................43c 
3 COn$iCutivi times . . . .3ka Ntis 

desired, 	willing 	to 	train, 	apply 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E. 

I 1 	6W MY flfp,E SO lJ 	S 	OF DOts' the mona mer ci three major 3) (i) TARZAN. LORD OF 2nd St., Sanford. 372 6707. 
J) 24D zoom AND MARIE OSMOND: P 	salataiaasiicia THE JUNGLE 1:00 AM. -5:30 P.M. 	lcons.cutiv.tlm.s ..... 33cafine 

630 
NBC NEWS 

Guosts: 	Anne 	Meara, Bell cornmercial 
Cony, the Osmond Brothers an 

Rittinar the trial of  

11CM299d main prostitute and 
 

1W ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 
124 INNER TENNIS 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9- Noon 	

. 	3 Lines Minimum 

Director of office of management 
I 	anySiS and evaluation (OMAE), 

(6) ( 
and Paul Lyide. (R)  Kew Ann Oiiran cam. 10:30 I 	County of Seminole, Sanford, Fl. 

1W FAMILY AFFAIR 830 24) DOCUMENTARY SHOW. (2) 	(12) BiG JOHN-LITTLE 
DEADLINES 

Salary 	$21,500 	to 	$25,000. 
the 

24) VILLA ALEGRE 2) 	i.12' NFL PRESEASON CASE: "Two I 	Responsible 	for 	assisting 
I 	County Administrator and Board , 	

CC ABC NEWS; FOOTBALL:BaIt,moroColtsvs 10:30 (4) (0) THE NEW  Noon The DayBefore Publication I 	of County Commisi.ioners in ac 
7:00 Mnnesota Vikings. 6W) THE HONEYMOONERS lURES OF 

C. .,t.,.J.,.... 	Ii.... - - 	_,...J - - - 
I 	I lv it eS 	related 	to 	budget 	& 

(5 	ri ri, 	..... -. , i.,vi 1K'IVIF 	'Ti,n r 	*+ I 	.......-..i nInnlnn. 	manaaement 

Femple roommate to share 4 
bedroom townhouse. Cell 323h, 

Si ak for Candy. 

Sanford - Furn. rooms Gracious 

ulilitifl & maid 322 9623, 811.7113, 

ryie sooner you naca your CJIU1TT 
ad, the sooner you get resu lt, 

Room for rent, kitchen & bath 
facilities. Electric Welding, 327 
1769 after S p.m. 

Looking For a New Home? 
the Want Ads for houses of every 
size and price. 

-Apartments Unfurnished 

	

J '..Q'YtAi1FU IFItILR'. 	 ." 	 .-...-. 	 UUIlVU - IVUfl rrloQ9 	 an.i;;;wkproam plan. AlIunit,havedoublewalledsound 	 SANFORD COURT APTS' 	Reg.RealEstateflroker 3) THE BEST OF I LOVE 	Situation comedy starring 	 ) (6) (1) NEWS 	 9*nçQeatLaes."JohnAgw, 	_______________________ 	
nng. Send resume to Personnel 	proofing at 	 IIOOE.25lh5t. 	 322 "55 LUCY 	 P,ecicey Rooney about a show 	1W 	 Y 	1966. Geologist 	 - 	 - 	
Office, County of Seminole, N. 	

330) Sanfo rd Ave 	 323.3301 	 - 3) THE CROSS WITS 	 business tx) who make a 	 MASTERPIECE THEA- 	and two others searth for 	- 	
' 	 Park Ave., Sanford, Fl. 37771. 	SANFORD COURT APIS, 	 -____ 	COMPLETELY    RECONDITIONED 68 HOGAN'S HEROES 	bargain with the Devil for 'A 	TER: Ave Red Henlng5(R) 	(iJy 	 4-Personals 	 5-LOst & Found 	 Monthly Rentals Available 	- VA I FHA homes located In 

(7) FEEDBACK 	 Year at the Top." 	 11:30 	 _

(2) a NEWS 	 creature half man and half 	.
____________________________ 	 - SALES REP.- National Co. seeking MO) Sanford Ave. 	 373.3301 	 COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 	many areas of Seminole County 

(9) WORLD OF THE SEA 	ID 	24) wau. STREET 	 promotable individuals, salary, ..- 	- 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	$17,500 to $50,000. Down payment FACEOWITHA DRINKING 	 commission & car. Aggressive 	Ridgewooø Arms Apts.'4 	EiLSR 131 Longwood 	867.1000 	low as $100. (12) HEEHAW:Guesta:E,nest 	wE€i 	 3) MOVIE:"TheLastO.ysol 	liIe 	
SUPER 	

PROBLEM? 	 LOST: Cockapoo, 3 mo. old Puppy, 	person. 	
2BedroomFurnishect Apartment 	

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
Tubbs, Jody Miller. 	 900 	 PompeIi " Steve Reeves, 	(11) KROFFT'S 	 Perhap- Alcoholic, Anonymous 	Sunday p.m vicinity Mayfair 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom apariments 	 Adults RentbyWeekorMoniti 24) PMcNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	C4) (6) CBS MOVIE: "Carey 	ctn. 	 hill. 	SHOW 	 Can Help 	 Country Club. Black with white 20
1 Commercial 	 3735176 	

available. Pool, Rec. Room, PORT 	 Treatment.' James Cobun, 	Ia made,dubbed. 	 24) 	 Phone 	 marking & while tip on tail, 322. 

730 	 Jemfer O'Neill. 1972. Boston 	SI0Y 	Volcanic efl.çtIon 	 11:00 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 7833 or 372.2289. 	 Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 	 GENEVA GARDENS 	2521 Park Dr. 	 3222118 

	

Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped, 	
1505W 25th 51. 	 REALTOR 	 Alter Mrs: (2) 	C E L E B R I I Y 	pathologist finds himself 	ft ruined 	 y 	(2) (12) SPACE GHOST 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 . 	 . AVON sales mean extra money this 	

Call 323 6420 between 1:30 1. S. 	 _____________________________ 327 9214 	322 3991 	322 0618 SWEEPSTAKES 	 caught t4In the nercime 	(6) MOIE: -ainetorm.Jeqf 	FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 6-Child 	 ,summer. 6113019. 	
All units have built-in bookcesos 

@3 THE GONG SHOW 	 ititier, 	 (4) CE) SHAZAM AND ISIS 	Free, 621.1227 for "We Care." 	 and chandeliers it... 	 31A-Duplexes 	Longwood- Open house, must sell 
(1) THE MLIPPETS SHM 	sloan. (11) 	 Sise tale about ap.wci 	1241 	 VICTORY 	Adults & Teens. 	

Educational Child Care toCajas 	ADVERTISING SALES 	quick. super pool home, lik,new,3 
OR. I", bath, calm kit. Fr, C 1W HOGAN'S HEROES 	 .7.) KITTY HAWK TO PARIS: 	lOVOIS w41O WOrk o a plan to 	GARDEN: A visit to the allot- 	I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE $1 weekly if you qualify. 3238171 	CONSULTANT 	

SANFORD COURT APTS. 	
, Unturn, Near 5CC $130 mo 	H&A, screened room overlooking C?) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	Special commemorates 	get nd of the lady's htbend. 	rner* garden. of Holland. 	 FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	or 323 $435. 	

Sell Advertising space. create 330) Sanford Ave. - 	 Deposit. 901 736 0299 	 pool. On corner lot. Many extras. KIT 	 aviation's heroic 	 1W MOVIE: "Carousel." 	 11:30 	 BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	 ______________________  

	

313 330 	
Cash to mortgage, 7 pct. interest 

CE) HOLLY'AICOOSOUARES 	from Orville and Wilbur 	Gordon lvisciae cmeron 	(2) (12) BIG JOHN-LITTLE 	MYSELF AS OF $.1I.'77, . 	 Christian D School has cnIngs 	layouts and write copy. Service Sanford- Adults Only. 2 _R11' 3244otJsesIJnfurnjshtJ 	rate. $33500. 831 7162. 
Emmett lee Faulk 	tOt' 4 and 5 yr. OldS for fall 	newspaper accounts. Aggressive 	

modern kit., walk to shopping, 	 . . - __________ 24) FLORIDA REPORT 	 MIght's lest flight in 19o3 to 	P4tthed. 1956. Swaggering 	JOHN 	 ________________________ 	semester. Tuition, $25 mo, Call 	Salesperson needed for com- 	
quiet. Also, 1 OR trailer, big lot, 	 DEL1ONA. brand new 2 BR, 

- 820 Rosalia 3-1 fenced yard, 8100 	 & 	 epic 	carnival helcer rrwiled to y 	(I) SUPER FRIENDS 	 DIVC,RCt l'ORMS- For free In. 	Lutheran Church of Redeemer, 	pelillve market. Apply In person 	
Lake Mary, reasonable to reliable 	 baths.2 car garage, excel. 	down, take over payments. 3fl 

refrigerator, fruit trees, $1100 
(2) 	CW s.awoi 	AND 	 tjjc aossing j, iv 	cotton nit girl fries to provide 	24) 	0 U P P I E $ T 0 	formation write to: Box 791, 	327.3553 or Mrs. Martin, 332.6408 	to the 	 person. 322 502$. 	

I 	iocation, $200 per rim 	 436.1. SON: Fred's search for his 	Cl) ABC MOVIE: 	 for con ifl) baby byhi.oldnga 	GROUPERS 	 Pompano, Fla., 3306), 	 or Mrs. Holcomb, 323.1512. 	 Advertising Director 	
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	_____  DBARY- Lovely large I BR, air, "roofs" leads him to a shady 	42." Jennifer ONe,fl, Gary 	payroll. 	

Afternoon 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Will keep children in m home, 	The Evening Herald 	near stores, ideal f or retired 	 V Hardwick. Broker 	THREE BEDROOM, will finance fern that tolls hen he is Jewish. 	Grimes. Jerry Houser star in 	 BE'w',nn chSseS 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 fenced In yard. Have taken Child 	
persons. 668 4126 or 322 8051 	 ________________________ 668 66)1 	 FHA or VA, $19,900. A real (R) 	 this poigr: 	 robber 10 retrieve stolen en 	 12:00 	 AL NON 	 Day Care course. 3235962. 	 300 N. French Ave. 	 bargain. (4) 	(1) THE KEANE 	placeonasmallisiandolftt'ie 	'0l0t 	&'id ends 14) being 	(2) LAND 0i'niELOST 	 for families or friends of 	 . 

	
Sanford, Florida 	 2 BR, I bath, closed in porch, 

Problem drinkers ' 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ I OR apt., air ConditIoned, 91) Park 	 retirees preferred, 5175 per THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath pool BROTHERS: P&islcaI variety 	New Engiand coast. (A) 	 accused ci pocketing a hal! 	(4) CE) FATALEERT 	 For further Information call 	9-Good Things to Eat 	
2)-Situations anted 	

Ave. $165 mo. Includes utilities , 	 month. One month deposit, 323- 
sxnnier series starflng Tom 	24) THE AGE OF UNCER- 	million dollars. (R) 	 0 WRESTLING 	 423 1517 or wr ite 	 _______ 	_______________ _  

__________ ____________________________ 	 Call 3334389 after 5:30. 	 sor2 	 home, w  carpel, double sized 
yard, no city taxes, FHA ap. arid John Keane, teenagers 	TAIN'TY: 'Weekend in Vet'- 	 Cl) 000BAUGOUPt.E 	Sanford Al. Anon Family Group 	Peas, you pick, black.eyes, starts Retired military, very dependable, Allunitshavelighted&floOre' 	 43 BR, bath, shower, small out. 	praised. $23.500 . 	I *1O sfng and play 	 mont.Herwy Kissinger. Wash-. 	 Saturday 	(12) ao'ss 	 P. O. BoxSS3 	 Monday. old Monroe Road, ',mile 	would like maintenance lob, 	storage at... 	 building, laundry room. Lake 

knsrisI1s and wi1tethej.ow, 	ington Post Publisher 	 241 NOVA. "kslde the Golden  Sanfos'd.F Ia. 3277) 	 N.ofld,3mile,W.oq Sanford, l', 	church or school preferred. 373. 	 Monroe, $150 mo. 5682461 after I THREE BEDROOM, 1'., bath, 
songs. 	 Katharine Graham, and 	 Morning 	 Gate," A It 	 - 	mile E. of 1.1. 	 7547 	 SANFORD COURT APTS. 	 m 	

- 	 wailed in yard, patio, sparkling 
Don't pile no longer needed items 	clean, nice area, C H 1. A. w w 1W MOVIE: -charge ci the 	Fomi.er 1t15I1 Prime 	 5:55 	 ecological balanceci the San 	 5-Lost & Found 	

Farm fresh okra dally, Mahnken Baby sit in my home days, Short 3301 Sanford Ave. 	373.3301 	 high as an elephant 's eye. Place a 	carpet, $23,500. Light Brigade." Errol Flynn, 	Edward Heath loin John 'en- 	CE) DAILY 	 Francisco Bay.(R) 	 Farm, Lake Monroe, 3720173. 	Street, Lk. Mary, 321 0613 between 	, 	 -.-..- 	 Classified ad, and pile the money 

	

600 	 12:30 	 LOST 	 4 & 6 p.m. 	 Sanford - Lovely I or 7 BR, air, w w 	 In your wallet 	 FOUR BEDROOM, pool home, 

(3) CRACKEI'RREL 	 (2) THE KIDS FROM 	One female Boston Terrier, Answers 	11-lnsf,',dj 	 -. 	
carpet, formica kitchen, $133, 	 Sweetwater Oaks, contemporaj 	select neighborhood, newly 

(6) oROWER'S A*NC 	CAPER. 	 to the name of Boots. Call 322-5578 ,___
- 24-Business Opportunities 1.r1itur, $10, 	 78J3. 	 split I BR, 2 bath, screened patio, painted, new roof, FHA appraised, or 323-0767 	 _______ 	 __________________ fl"1711 	211114111M 	 CID AnK if

________________________________ 	

2 car garage, C.A&H, fireplace, $30,900. CE) 1.101 DOG 	 (4) SOIL TRAIN . 	 - Sanford Christian School. accepting 	
'' 

	

- 3)-Apartments Furnished 	 complete kitchen, carpeted, 

	

625 	 4) HE 	 applications, Kind-91h, New Old establIshed fence business. 	 --- - 
	 drapes, trees, swimming & tennis, THREE BEDROOM, 2 baths, family location: Nazarene Church, 251) 	Includes 'land, building, office SANPOUD P5*7* SHOPPING C (2) DAILY 	 (J) la 	TENNIS 	 7:30 	 Sanford Ave., 323-5432 or 322-8358. 	equipment, 2 pickup trucks, tools Nobody lives above or below 	 $ $150 mo. Sept. I. 5690539. 	room, w.wcarpes, C.H&A, 1600 sq. H ghway 17.n 	 ____________________________ 	 __________________________ Cl) AMERICAN BANDSTAND 	(4) 

THE 
MUPPETS SHOW .ft., fenced double sized yard, __________ 	 (6) FRIENDS: Norfolk, Vi. 	

1i2 wxjpoDsp,qEr 	241 ONCEUPONACLASSIC: 	HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 	
Iinvenlory.Arealmcn.y.maker 	at.,.. 	 Small 2 OR house unfurnished, to $33,500. 

	

6:30 	 BUY TODAY BE IN BUSINESS 	 selected party, $110 Mo. 1st 8. last. 3) ABETTER WAY 	 1:00 	 Pt , 	ci "ut'je Lord 	Lessons, Instruments, Acces. 	TOMORROW. 563.000. Terms. 	ANFORD COURT APTS. 	House & yard Subject to in THREE BEDROOM. 1", baths. 2 (4) LOOK UP P110 livE 	 SPRING NATIONALS: 	Fatrileroy." (A) 	 series, Repairs. 210 E. 1st st., 	
speclion any time. Located on S. story, fenced double tot, formil 

~111
Sanford. 373 	 Egg Ranch with nice country home. 	Ol,5anfor4.Ayj.... 	3233301 	 ......fl.!ardall Ave. 3725319. 	 dining room, nice area, 537,900 (. 	 (6) suia€i SEMESTER 	Drug tidrig tharrçlonstç., 	 8:00 	

15.000 capacity. Contract farm.  DAULING 	 3) Lucy (
Facin at ft 	ho saw) 	 EMERGENCY: 	

LEARN A TRADE 	$80,000. Terms. 	
very clean I roomy. See Jimmie 	 33-Houses Furnished 	V0uR BEDROOM, 2 baths, 

	

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Downtown, 	I 

	

ADVENTURE... \' 	 ____ (I) 	_Act( E)O'ERIENCE 	Is the recipient cii paydieck 	
Cowan. 318 Palmetto Ave. 	 ' 	

- ___ ,_, 	 ( 
executive home, eleganlly from the depths of Devil's Bayou 	/ 	/ 	

65 
(17) UVINGYm3RDS 	 () CHAMPIONSHIP 	matIeOlAk'ithetts,usancjs,ckje 	Tractor Trailer Driver 	 Wm.J.THOMPSONREALTY 	________________ - 	 ' I decorated, all immenities, large WRESTLING 	 to a conçt*w' enr, (A) 	,'leavy Equipment Opr. 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	OR apt., turn, or unfurn. Carpeted, 	' 	Partlaily furniShed 1 BR; rural 	oak shaded lot, fine neighborhood, 

WALT DISNEY mucnoiis 

_ 	 _   

(2) PRC)FILES ipi 	 24) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	(3) 	(0) 	pJy 	 Diesel Mechanic 	 3225453 	 Eve1322-D$4 	nope$s, adults. $98 50 372 2296 wk 	 location $175 mo Owner.BroI,er 	567500 Call toll free (21 Mrs.) 
'flON 	 P.EV1.EW 	 MOORE SHOW: lii J1'aywlrltes 	

I 
Local Distributor wishes to Sol[ milk 	days after I only. 

route. Complete lIne of Borden aAN MO PARK. I, 7, 3 	-  (4)  ARTHUR AND COMPANY 	
1:30 	 an wilds for Ted that twrisoci 	1-800.432.7509 	Dairy Products & IC Cream. Two 	trailer apts. Adult & tam 	. 	

Large I HR, l'.i bath. huge screened 	Harold Hall Realty 
CL) WAY our GAMES 	 (.1) SOUNDING BOARD 	to be WOrth thousands. (A) 	

refrigerated trucks. Terms. Will 	Weekly. 3315 Hwy. 17.fl. Sanford. 	 porch, colonial, secluded lot. Sept. 
(7) SESMESm1'(n) 	(I) CHAMPIONSHIP 	CL) FISH: The Fish fa,r, 	 orwriteto: 	

train. Reasonable. 305-374.1523. 	323-D30. 	 1, 5300 month, Lease & deposit, 	REALTOR MLS 
Il) GILUGAN'SISLAIC 	WRESTLING 	 deddestohaveanopenhoiae 	 UnlversalSctiools 	 __________________ 	__________________ 	

3226396 	 323-5774 day or. night 

	

A Itiw aOl.atsd csasdy4hrlllsr 	
(12) THE KIDS FROM 	24) WALL STREET WEEK 	to prove to all the rwIghbc. 	 Miami, Florida, 33123 	' 	

- 	 DELTONA-- A I condition. I BR, off WYNNEW000- Nice pool, 3 OR, 2 200 	 that their family 11)40 Is work- ____________________ &ti 	'u*tit 	 CAPER 	
(7) (17) MI#JOR LEAGUE 	log. (A) 	 ____ 

Street parking, close in area. 513) 	bath, range, refrigerator, 100' lot, 

(7) I,c 	 BASEBALL 	 24 FORSTVE SAGA: 	18-Help WflIed 	Resident Manager 	 mo. 	 in good location. $30,000. ,AThIeoflWoCmters ' _ 	 _________ 

_____ 	 ______ 	
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES b 	lsi Po 	79(IU4f1J5am-ab[J (F 	FUNTSTOIES 	

(E) 	PARSEGHIN'S 	EpIsode 26 Wi eerie. Fleur 	 Wanted 	 S. V. Hardwick. Broker 	NEAR SHOPPING- Good area, 1 
0 PRO FAN 	 s'0m5 	 rTw'ieusers arlofher rrisellrlg 	Furniture Delivery Man 5:0111, 7:11. 9130 	 668 6611 	 BR. 3 bath, large Fla. rm., chain 
(I) ANIMALS, ANIMALS, 	241 RORIDA REPORT 	with Jon, and talieshim tosee 	- 	 Experienced Only 	 Now taking applications for position of 	

I 	
- 	link fence, central HIAC. $79500. 

	

3238322 	 managers of apartment complex In Sanford. 	 34-Wobile Homes 	NEED A HOME? $IX down to 
A,MMALS 	 230 	 I0gin *IsIPOflUOr 	

NURSES, all shifts. Oeriatrlc.xT" 	Semi-retired or retired couple preferred. 	 quaiified buyers. Refurbished, 3 
(12) LAND OF THE LOST 	 it'sQiiyl.biay." 	Wig Ni 	

perienc. preferred. Apply In 	Salary, apartment, utilitlis and phone. If Interested 	 Casselberry, 7 BR, like new, central 	BR. I' baths, central heat. As low 800 	 Jerry Larwis, ig, ' 	re. 	 8:30 	 person. Sanford Nursing I. Con (7) 	(17) 	y 	 psirvnen turned detedive is 	(4) (1) BOB PEWI4ART 	valescent Center, 950 Mallonville 	mail coupon below for additional information, 	 air, patio, awning, adults. No pets. 	as $ 18.000. 
PECKER 	 SL 	kir Oft Comedy. 	 SHOW: Bob's college friend. 	Ave. - 	 339)439 	 WI IT REALTY HAM B  (4) 	CL) tvs 	 (6) SIDE BY SIDE 	 lbs Peeper, comes to visill Experienced fiberglass laminator, 	 REALTOR 321 0610 4) 	 with a big surprise. arid Bob, 	supervisory capabilities, salary 	ADDRESS ____________________________ 

_______ 	

Multiple Listing Service 
0 FOR YOU: Black Women. 	 - 	 300 	 efpertflQ i Pt'aC*ICal 10115, 	negotiable, rapidly expanding Eves. 322 8618; 321 0131 
t'Y'l a 	 (S'l tirwi ,ws L1*& 	wti&', 	,x. 	 ,ai 	 r,I ,,,. 	,...,i., 	riyv. 	 -- - -- 

Friday, Aug. it, 1977-36 

90--Autos for Sale 
U- 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach, will hold a publ'c 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
right at 7:30. It's the only one in 
Florida, You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than $3 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 901255.1311 for further 
details. 

Corvette, '69 convertible, 350 hp, 1 
speed, low ml. exc. condition, new 
tog, new brakes, 13,595. 322 1307. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

80-Autos for Sale 

169 Volvo I dr sedan, new point, 
air, new tires $650. 323 OS)) 
between 9 & 5 

1967 Pontiac LeMans, PS, PH, radio, 
heater, air, $100 377 13*1 

191$ Chevrolet, Malibu Classic, fully 
equipped, low mileage. Excellent 
cond. 1799$. 305 571 7618, 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
13 Models. Call 323 8570 or 834. 
1605. Dealer. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
31-Apartments Furnished 37-Business Property 

MONTHLY RENTALS Building 10,000.11.000 	. ft., 	indus. 
AVAILABLE trial, commercial, 918 W. 1st St., 

Nice, 	Air 	cond 	rooms, 	complete 
323 1100. 
- 

with Color TV, pool, phone, maid 
service. Office space for rent en 	Sanford 

SANFORD INN, BEST WESTERN Airport. 	Air 	Cond,, 	Heated, 
I 48. SR 16. Sanford, F  Carpeted. Call 372 7771. 

373 1080 

15 PARK AVE .1 OR 	apt .595 mc Real Estate HAL COLHERT REALTY 
REALTOR 323 7832  

-____ 

br? Bedroom Trailers  -- 
Adults Only. No Pets 41-"-'Houses 

543 Park Drive, Sanford 
The 	most 	energy 	elticient 	living 

units available today are at... TAFFER REALTY 

YOU NAME Ill 
I BUY IT! 

Sanford Auction 373 73*0 

41-Houses - 

Sanora Town Home 
Spacious 3 BR, 2'.'i bath, to-.vn home. 

Extra large master bedrm, with 
its own Private balcony 1 3 walk. 
in closets. Enjoy 2 private patios 
and double garage. Large pool, 
club house & tennis. Kitchen & 
laundry room furnished, 5.37,500. 

CalIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 372 7498 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS- REALTOR 
FIVE ACRES- Beardall Ave., 

$2,000 down, $17,500. Owner will 
hold mortgage. 

153" on 25th St- 3HR. I bath, zoned 
for 10 unit apt. bldg. Owner will 
hold mortgage, $27,000. 

JUST LISTED- 19.7 Acres, South 
Sanford Ave., $40,000. 

PINECREST- Park Ave. 3 BR, 1 
bath. 525.000 

PRICE REDUCED- 3 unitapt. 
house. East 2nd St. 535.000 2 uniti 
ready to rent. 

323-7832 
Eves, 327 517 	3224119 	327 7177 

707 E. 25th St, 

BY OWNER 	3 3, Cent. H-A, 
separate OR, eat-in kitchen, huge 
Pool. fireplace, many oak trees. 
323 1143 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days-322.6172 
Nights---372.7357 

rdoor

The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
Highway 17-92-Sanford 
IS NOW OF FER 1NG A 

500 Cash Rebate 
On '77 Dodge Aspens 

,

iust made a "Detroit Fleet Purchase" of '77 Asoens 
than 2000 miles and are offering these cars at the price
of $4355 with a $500 rebate on all models, 2 door or 4 
a net cost of 

323.1000 OR 645-4100 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenyac 

rt.RROLL'S FURNITURE, 372 5181 

65-Pets-Supplies 

illack & Tan Houng, Trained It 
Pups (550). Coon or Deer. 1901 
43? 3105 

Great Dane Pups, AKC. Harlequins, 
$75 Blacks, 1300. 19 Nacatie Trail, 
Wekiva River. 

__ __67A-Feed 

"BIG K ICK " HOR SE FEED 
SOLB 5.349 

GORMLY "JAll" FEED, E. SR 16 
.. 	-- 

68-Wanted to Buy - 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 100) items. 
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

Wanted to buy used office furniture, 
Any Quantity, NOLL'S CAS 
SELOERRY, Hwy 1792,8301206 

Fish Traps, Okeechobee style, large 
Supply, 18 & $11. 911 Maple Ave., 
Sanford 

African Night Crawlers ,0 large 
worms, %I, Alicj Peat, fine quality, 
$I bushel. Wholesale in your 
container. S bushels or more, lSc 
per bushel. BAGGS MARKET, 
7185 Sanford Ave., Sanford, 332. 

6l 
ArI,I,ciai firepia.e wilfi 	uM FM 

radio. stereo & bar, like new, 1200. 
3220104 

Lionel Train set, complete, has all 
tracks, cars, 8, switches. 322 018-4. 

Gordon & Smith 
6' 1" 

SUR BOARD 
with tree surf racks 

sacrifice 
call 373 0216 

Sat., 103, moving, misc. items .1 
2308 Clairmont Ave., Sanford. 

Dehumidifier, exc. cond., $50. Very 
old trunk, good condition, $30. Call 
373 7179, 

Sale 
Everything To Go 

Priced to sell.' Children's Shop, 2610 
Hiawatha, Sanford. 

Headboard, bed & malt., dresser & 
mirror, table & lamp ($150). 
Headboard, bed table (5*0). & 4 
chairs, stereo, FM+AM ($150), 
Washer & Dryer ($150), Household 
appliances, 7825 Empire Place, 
Sanford. 

Professional 	Maid 	Service, 
Licensed, bonded & insured. Free 
Ptimates Call 8A 6100, 

Payton Realty 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

322-1301 Day or Night 
2440 Hiawatha at 17.92 

- -- - 

41-Houses 

Bay Ave., Two 3 OR, 2 bath home, 
carpeted, near chwntown & 
hospital, $21,900 1 $19,500. 

Home for na. living, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
Hwy. 131 area, fenced patio. 550 
grill, $33,000. 

Longwood, Hwy. 431 area, 3 ER, 2 
bath, extra closet space, hand. 
some kitchen, carpeted. A buy at 
5)3.900. 

RORBIE'S REALTY 3279783 

LAKE MARY- I R, 2 bath, 1g. lot, 
central H&A. carpeted, screened 
porch, $36,900 3233652 

Sanford - I BR. 2 bath; living & 
dining area, family room, 2 car 
garage, dishwasher, range & 
disposal, Central air & heat, shag 
carpeting, easy access to I-I 1 17. 
92, 10 minutes to Altamonte Mall. 
323 3635, 

SANFORD 	 MID20's 
P1cc Corner Lot. 3 BR, 1' i bath, 

central HIA, I', car garage, I 
year guaranlee. Call for FHA 
'el ms. 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY 
REALTORS-e30 6061 

Eves, 323.3*19 

LAKE MARY - Office on Lake 
Mary Blvd. & 5th St. 141'x116'. for 
Doctor, Lawyer ---Excellent 
apprec iation expected. See this 
now. $29,750. 

SUNLAND AREA - 3 OR, air, 
paneled FR, fenced yard, country 
atmosphere, $21,900. 

SANFORD- 3 BR, I' -, bath, fenced 
Yard, just 3 yrs. old, assume 
mortgage, $73,000 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

830 6833 or ]39lllI eves.  

OV I EDO 

Eight proposed homes. Reed Road. 
Nothing down, Only 6 left. Call 
now for your choice, 

Johnny Walker , General Contractor. 
322 6457. 

LONGWOOD- Low down payment, 
assume 7' pct. mortgage. New 
house, but no qualifying. Over 1700 
sq. It.. 4 BR, 2 bath, in executive 
neigh. Won't last long. Cae 
Whitetiurst, REALTOR 3226711 
or Sharon Palmer, Assoc,-after 
hrs., 323 5831 

Sanford- 3 BR, I bath, large family 
room, f enced, recreation in area, 
assume low interest, VA loan, 
$19,900. Call Terese Antony, 
REALTOR ASSOCIATE. 

SUN STATE REALTY, INC. 
REALTORS, 678-5100 

Ideal for elderly couple: Large 2 
Or., CS. DeBary home. Beautiful, 
very clean, loaded with extras. 
$18,900. Phone 66$ 6000. 

LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S BR, 2 
story brick waterfront home, 
formal living & dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has its own wet 
bar, bath area & sauna, Even a 
gazebo. A must see at $76,900. 

ERROL L.GREENE 
REALTOR 	 644-6923 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, P.i bath .new 
homes. Under $25,000 with less 
ihan $750 down. Government 
funding. By builder $3414.49 Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 

____ 
72-Auction 

__ 

AND CHICO 	THE 	MAN 
834-4605 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANY OF THESE CARS- 

Deli's Auction. 	Friday 	night 	7:30, 
Hwy 16, West, Sanford, 373,5470 

75-Recreational Vehicles VEOA HATCHBACK 
114 FOND WAGON 

'72 MAZDA 
'71 PINTO 

'71 TOYOTA-Standard 
"'' '-'---------------.-.....- 

171 Winebago Camper '1 VEGA HATCHBACK 
'71 OPEL MANTA 

-Aids. 
'71 OPEL WAGON 
'73 VENTURA 

'71 0PEL-Aid. 
'71 TOYOTA-AvIs. 

I' bed, 1500 
322 1012 

'13 HONDA CIVIC 
13 OMEGA 

72 VEGA I DOOR 
11 IMPALA-X.tra Clean 

'11 SPORTASOUT WON. 
Ill CRICKEIT 4 0001 
75 EL DORADO- 

77-Junk Cars Removed )7fl -427 	S Points 	 Longwood 
BUY 	JUNK 	CARS, 	TRUCKS 	8 

Used Auto Parts, 373.5990 after S I 
weekends, 

imports, $10 to $70. Newton & Sons  

Jim Lash Says: 

'Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
With 6 Month "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

BUY JUNK CARS 
rom $10 to $50 
Call 3n-1624 

78-Wotorcycles 

917 Honda 500, Excellent condition. 
12.000 miles, $150, many extras. 
377 1641, after S pm. during week. 
days. 

ATEMAN 'REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

2638 S. Sanford Ave. 
_______ 321-0759 eves. 332.7643 

Moving Sale-formica top table with 
six chairs, old couch & matching 
chair, one chest of drawers, 7 
guitars, 1 king size water bed with 
frame. misc. Can be seen at 2111 
Adams Court, Sanford. Call 831- 
3819 after 3:30 p.m. 

51-Household Goods 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL-TRADE 

- 311315E.First St. 	372.5672,, 

SAVE5O 

Honda 350 
$375 or best offer 

3270380 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

)73-3$66or 373-7710 

Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 	1965 Harley Electro.glide, fully 
tag sewing machines. Singer, new 	dressed, excellent cond., low 
5119, balance $55. Singer Future, 	mileage. 1)900.Eves. 3227525. 
sold new for $610, pay balance of 
1235. See at 	 80-Autos for Sale 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER___ - - 

1030 State St. * 64 Chevy Van. asking $500. Call 
Sanford Plaza, 373.9411 ' 	 after 5:30. 332 3179 

'70 PONTIAC- good cord. 1,650 or 
best offer. Call 327.1495 

1915 Pontiac Trans Am, 25.000 miles, 
automatic, air. Am FM I track 
stereo. New lire, 53.995. 32) 0467 
alters 	 - 

Ford Fairfane, 1961, 6 CVI., 2 door, 
good condition. llOOcath. 3722678. 

1971 Ford Pinto wagon, exc.,.cond.. 
12,50Omi., 21MPG, $1800. 668-3364. 

'71 Malibu Classic, PS, PB, all ex-
tras inc l. tape deck. Excel. Cond. 
$3150. 322 1145 atter'I. 

72 OLDS DELTA 88 Auto., Air, Sharpl $995 

74 COUGAR XR-7 All The Toysl 	$3688 

75 VW RABBIT 4 	. Air, Stereo 	258 DR 	 8 

75 CAPRICE 4 DR. 20,000 Miles. Like New $3495 

75 DODGE PICkUP0t0., Air, Camper Cap $3595 

72 a UP DUSTERS 	
$595 & DARTS 	Choose From; From  

4 CYL. ECONOMY CARS 	From $349 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17.92 • Sanford 

321.0741 9 Orlando 530-6658 

C 

C .Ilul,-.I'=.I. 
'..i_. I'IY 	AW' 	IF J 	54_. 

	

DSITVU 	Coo 
'T 	I FW I ,., s,-,, 

'IlI.E: ixor arid 
- '-" 	--.. 	 •-• •--. ________________________________________ ' • ' 	 SlAt t: __________________________ 

. e54aiiiicr's ' HIDDEN 
12 	' drum corps  l,,I III 	U.S.7 	1 	 klf 

in 	I hour tlly ci 

241 MASTERPIECE THEA- 
_____ TER: EØsode 150! "PoIdwic." 

Elizabeth accepts George 

Mmgg 	try to coax Diane 
Nib parfo.ng after a hedder 
"destroys" her whBo their Sup- 

AUTO SALESMAN WANTED 
Apply in person to the OK Corral, 

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford. 

ZIP: __________ 

PHONE:_- . 	%4llage. 
LAKE 

ESTATES 

Bank MAILTOROBERTFISHER, . - 
, Liquidation Sale 

MACHINIST, 
wrodcinolsperfominget1tia Oft and rhythim. 	 WarlsggwI'son.rcim.Tlags, 

3) T 	AND jy frji,l) 	but 	es Pies to 	mige her 	TriA ROOm. "THESPYWHO [~ I' 
I 	

'n1.Epa,eLySI1 

BOX U, SANFORD, FLA. One Home Remaining, Make Offer. 

241 

mind. (A) 
330 (2) (.12) NBC MOVIE: "Train 

Job shop experience nece,sary 
831.413) 

_____________________ . 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 

ontord, new home, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
family room, 2 car garage, kit. 

to 	 CAASCOLEM)AS 
830 I 	 'E  LOVED M ; 	 ... . f 

. 	~ 	(2) (.12) ThE PINK pAJJn. 
[9) LESMPJ(EA DEAL Robbers." John Wayne, An- 

Unfurnished 
then equipped with dishwasher, 
range, disposal. Central heat, air, ___________________ 

(4) Cl) THE CLUE 
rl~1111.17- 

400 
(4) (1) GOLF: Wesidnesser 

nMwgare(. Wayne portrays a 
rough rider w4 	Is irdtuencned 

CONSULT OUR 

 

1 Bedroom- $145 mo. 
shag carpeting. Easy access to 1.1 
117.92. 10 Min. to Altamonte Mall. 

it 61 SWISS FAMILY ROB- 
~~~~ 	 am CI) JABBERJAW 

Classic. Third round ci play Wi 
this $300,000 PGA tour- 
narnard, YtleetdisdsrCcur*y 

by a young widow to help her in 
thesearthloritortwisingold. 

(A) 

III Across 

BUSINESS SERVICE 11ST116 

2 Bedroom $175 mo. 

Beautiful Setting 

537.500. 	FLAGSHIP 	DANK 	OF 
ORLANDO. 8967311 ext. 277. 

24) MISTER ROGERS' 
_____  

Club, Rye, PLY. 
___ 

(4) (F ALL INT)EFAMILY: Pooi& Clubhouse Want A Gorgeous 
__ 	 NEIGHBOF*4000

AND LET AER . DO THE JOB 1ii i. "p" TER: Feode 1501 Us We of a woman, but she ,,j 	Hwy. 17.92 Sanford e For 

¶' Starring Rory Calhoun 	 (4) CI) BUGS BUM4Y AND See 3p.m., Ch. 24. turns cii to be no lady. (A) from Ranch House - li-V 	(ee 
ROAD RUNNER (I) THE F.B.I. (Fl) CI) STARSKY AND HUTCH: 

'..."..' 
__  ______ _ 323.8570 ~ 	

Call Whilor Owner 	Is in Town 	I 

61 HOWDY 0000y 
_______________________________ 241 	o 	A 	E 	A 	'r Lynn Anderson guests. Ptetty ________________ 

'fsiui1Ii1CIIIIElIITi. 	 Cl) 	SCOOBY 000, PERFORMANCES: "Von ___ "Ysinger Is Hauling 	
Mscellaneous Services L. K.-awi 	Conducts 	Bl'Wvns. telephone cells horn raspy _______________ - - 

SPECIALS :.; .1~ .1~ -t 

Rollaway bed, exc. condition, (j 
3220181. 

Bookcase Bunks with mattresses & 
some bedding. $85. 323 1715. 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service, Used machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323. 
0697. 

53-N- Radio- Stereo 

Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. 
Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 322, 
0352. 

CO. 40 channel sideband base with 
access. 3 mo. old, also guitar, will 
take trades. 3234535 

Fast, efficient service on all makes 
of TV's. Open Sal. Herb's TV, 2591 
S. Sanford Ave.. 323 1731. 

54-Garage Sales 

Car Porch Sale- Clothes, folding 
bed, two chairs & other household 
items. Fri, Sat.. 9.1, 1907 Adams 
Ave., off 70th St 

GARAGE SALE: Fri., Sat, & Sun, 
Antique Books 8. Paperbacks, 
Furniture, clothing Misc. 133 
Hidden Lake Dr. 

3 Family garage sale, baby items, 
glass ware & misc., Hwy. 46. 1 
miles E. of Geneva down Rest 
Haven Road, 

Garage Sale, Dishes, chiidrens I 
adults clothes, box springs & 
mattress, braided rugs, games. 
502 Tangelo Drive, Ravenna Park, 
Sanford, Sat. I Sun. 

New 3 OR, 1 bath homes, 173.500. 
Government subsidy available. 
Builder, 373.7257. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 	- ________ 

ALTAMONTE LONC.WOo 

$27,500.00 
Attractively landscaped, lake view, 

excellent Condition, ThR with 
firpIace, screened porch, close to 
all conveniences. Call owner 831. 
2sat. 

Investment Property, $7.500 
buys this handyman's special, 
on over ', acre. 

*investment rental - Needs 
minor repair or ideal for small 
family or retirees. Furnished. 
$16,500. In good section. 

*Several S acre or more parcels 
on all sides of Sanford. From 
52900 per acre with good terms. 

*4 Bk frame home on 3 lots in 
city. Under $15,000. Take over 
mortgage after down payment. *mortgage 

3 BR, 2 bath home, 
fenced yard. Drive by 111 E. 
Airport Blvd. Then call us to see. 
125.230. 

Stem per Agency 
REALTOR 3271991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
- Eves.321 0278; 373.3956 

Hidden Lake- I BR, 2 bath, Fla. 
rm., corner, fence, pool, tennis, 
lake $35,900. 322 3136. 

r.uiu_I 30 	 iiii' 	 900 

HerberiVon K,valarl ccn&Jcls 	VOIced *srk 	domarâ.,g C:? 	4:. 	/r3:O,e 

'19E' 

	

cntra 	lIla? & Au 	Cmonsy. Y 111) Tiff 	 (R) unditioning. 
°ne 	

24)EVENINGATPOpS:F.,. performances o 
For 	fret 	Call 	Carl 

vestment. 	Place 	a 	10 	sI w co NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
Classified ad for results. 3nn ,ndhImIistedfflourBusiness .'ony  1771 . or 4111111-111,10", 	 rvice Directory. 

fhovsns 	Corlolari Over- Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 
Fbmennivemts 	One AknninumSk6ng 

• 

5..00 	 home is stolen, arid she moves 
-m. Quick, easy Want Ad p. 

_ 	way, The M891c numbef is 377 	1 . .141 ' 

e BONAWA (R) 	 Ni with AllceTa.(R) 
l, 

liminate painting forever. Cover 2611 or 83) 9993. 
WANTEONEWHOMESTOSUILD 	- 

F 	 f 	__ 	
''  

-- 	iwrw 	o 	 ij 	t..j SWITCH: ,- 	arid 
od for good with aluminum 

siding, aluminum overhangs & 5 	rig, 
&OLD0NEST0RAlR 

Phone 3728663 	 Painting 
' 	 flnd billuog 	be a outlet's. Deal direct, no middle  

-
E 	 dainglanoun businesswhinn  man. 	, 	- 	

. 

	

s exp 	agle Sid ing Co., ____________
Free _________-- - - - -. -' 

	

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	 - 

	

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 	if you are having diffiCUlty finding dild Is the 
I 	• 	

(I) 	 leader 01 	ASric.ari 
a 

estimate. 373 oo 	 ptace, to live. car to drive, a lob. 
____________________ 

'CRAZY MAMA" 	10:IS 

	

WIDE WORLD OF 	 an 	country. 
e, Pam Grier In 	 SPORTS: Grand Naflonal . 	Pi

FOXYBROWN 	 2 
8 uty Care or some serv ice you have need of . VINCENT'SCARPEP,lTRy 	r.ac_all our want a09 

Championship Motorcyclist 	 MOST WT 	R' 
everyday 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON FUM from Two Hftft. kxllk 	less ex-loon heads a gang that 
373567 	 ClaUWed.d Serve the buying 

- Handy Man's Special ' Sanford 
partly remodeled, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
story. New aluminum siding. Onli 
111,900. Owner, 8311980. 

3 BR, 2 bats, family rm., fencn 
yard, drapes, refrigerator, mud 
more. Mid 1301s. 323S005. 

XUL 
 If 

Stenstrom Realty 
DREAM HOME! This 3 BR, 2 bait 

home in quiet Dreamwold hat 
Cent. HIAC, w 	carpeting, 
screened porch, lovely kitchen $ 
morel A buy at $32,500. 8PP 
WARRANTED. 

CHARMINGt This 3 BR, 2 bait 
home in Sunland has it Sill FR, 
fireplace, w 	carpeting, all in a 
large shady fenced loll Only 
$27,500. 

COOL OFFt This) BR, 2 bath home 
in Pinecrest has everything, 
dream kitchen, plush carpeting, 
A-C & your own pool 1 patio! A 
super buy at $36,000. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 

fl 2S4SPARI 

W. Garnett White 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRI DER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

322 7111 

Mona Island - Contemporary 3 OR, 
2 bath, split plan. 3 decks. $19,900. 
Jenny Clark Realty, REALTOR, 
373.1598 

Why Pay Rent? 
Reconditioned homes in Seminole 

County area. $100 down. 517,500 up 

M. LJNSWORTH REALTY 

19 
REALTOR -" MLS 

803W. 1st S' Sanford 
- 323 6061 or eves. 3730517 

- 42-bile Homes 

New I used Mobile homes ready lot 
occupancy. 

GREGORY MOBILE HCMES 
3803 Orlando Dr.. 3733200 

Sacrifice I2'x65' Mobile home, small 
movable room, skirting S. tie. 
downs, many extras 323 8694. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
"Energy Efficient" 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED  BEDROOMS 

ANORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Avenue 

Ask About Our 
Senior Citizens 

Special Discounts 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 

3233301 
aris arid the NIoni AM) 	 I*O5fl laser hiss k a 	(formerly Harrlelt's Beauty Nook) 	 "V UU1UflhJy every day. 

Outdoor Swimming 	 $wisscisu?efln.,1.ifr*5.,,, 	St9. lit St., 332.5747 	 Roy's Home 	 Read & use them often. 

i1cin.I. I.vi u 	r 	is a dev b 	 - - 	

Painting, etc. Fro, estimate,, ________________ 

cifanlISindola- heist 
OUT: 'How
241 ayis

6D Complailm" Now 
i*ER SURVIVAL 	

10:15 
____ p

roperty
_ 	

24) 	V I E N N A to 	seed 	consisnu- 

Bildc, Stone S Stucco 	' 

COVER YOUR WALLS WITH 	,ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 

 Put C0411,11111 
= 

PHILHARMONIC: "New RE. simulated brick, stone I. stucco 	SULTFUL END. THE NUMBER beauty, 	Insulation ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
______ 

530 	 YaWs Concert." Taped Ni the value 	373 76k) equivalent to one foot of fiberglass 
2545 Park Drive 

historIc Gsat I- 	01 the Mail, 241 BLACK PERSPECTIVE on block or wood walls. Never 
3228143 ____ 

ON THE PEWS 	 kiwairi Wi Vienna on P40w 
v.a-s Eve of ivis-ie, toe- 

Evening 	 tursi an all Svwa. lamdy 

needs painting. Lasts is long as 	 - 

the building. Improves property 	Interior. 	Exterior 	plastering 
value. Call, Vince Delano, bet. 	Plaster 	patching 	& 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR is IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 

FREE 1 MO. slmulatee wean 4 p.m.and7p,m.,3fl.00r 	brick &- StonespecIalty. 
AD,  RENT 600 	 program by the Vienna 373 025) 	 337 7780 

'- 	 y .' (2) (4) (0) (12) PEWS 	 Willi- - 'TV Repair * w*sit-oeyia iq 
0 AUSTIN CITY LIMITT 	Boskovelcy.

11111:00 
 Carpet CMnIng 	 Insulation 

_________________ 

IVERY UNIT 
Fatwsd: Earl Sauv. Rai. 	

(23 (4) (1 	(11) NEWS An host 01 ba-it to Uie roots - 
TV 	Repair. 	School 	trained 

	

Technician. 	Pierce's i'', 	-J 	
• Iwaba Rskipee. 

cour" music. 	 113 ABC NEWS 
010 	 11:15 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	Save Money 	- 	Insulate Now. Expert work Foam shampoo Free 	Cheaper 'an Oil All type, blown 

Used Fur 
riitu?, 707 Sanford Ayp 	i73 7350 ' 	

' 

ISipui Cope. W*ups 
lAth' 	 1111140 Diem 

(.2) FLC*VDA'S WATCHING 	CI) LATE NEWS 
estimates, Guaranteed, Ph. 834- 	in 8. Rapco foam for old or new 
6100 Upholstering 

Lp Pal ajaroalPItS _PUll U 	• 
(31) (ID coB NEWS 	 11 houses, blockorframe.331 0s 

CID DOILY 	5fJj 	241 PBS MOVIE lbs Oiar- Electric.I 
6 

adiam faka Iv 	• tap ISies wth M Uay 4E'$ CIRCLE 	 d' Bs.ed 	pus Land Maintenance ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING, 

700 	 i*t'ss 01 a c,etllsnwt, ____ 

HALL. AMERICCA 	 Finnerty. 

 

,_ DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY, C&MOWIM 
_________ _ 

D,*eneten's.pici, - FOLEVELECTRICALSERVICE Phone 3370707 
, 

I 	. I URI (? 	ft ) '168 

do (4) auGS ot.iiy 	 Ohefearidgsnsofe Residential & Commercial Wiring. 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT -_.--.-----.-_-'---.-.--..---......--.._- II YOU don't tell People. how nVt4311 	
I.7IATw (JUN i 	11)'200 

CI) 	i-iw 	 2.000 rids trek aa'oss 
(7) Mi, s 	soo 	 80841511 $snvaln in to  World. 

Licensed, londed & Insured. Free 	Dirt, 	Service, 	Clearing, 	1ng Estimates, 373.8111. 	 Back Hoe Loader 3378177 - 	
- 

are they going to know? Tell them with a 
classified a, by calling 322 I_'%Sandlevyood 

(I) LAWRENCE WELK 	 1110 $31 ,w 	
2611 or _______________ 

P: Georgia 
"Famous Theme 	(2) 	) SATTJIMYNIGHT: 110W 

ToListYourBuslness...DIi 
I 

_________________

SHOW: AIRPORT BLVD 

GVilIas 9e So Blot  
i I7I iS A IAt 	, 	 I dA., Q,.4 3222611 , ROnn'3 I__________ SANFORD

'5,5.5  

75 DODGE DART 75 IMPALA CUSTOM : 
 

4 Dr., 6 Cyl., Auto., Air Blue, Auto,, Air, Super Nice 
'S 

249500 339500 

73 PONTIAC GRAN !MPALA JAM
74 

2 Dr. HT, Burgundy, Load Local 
4 Dr. HT, Green, Auto, Air, 350 V8 

219 
Car 

199500 

72 IMPALA 
73 DODGE CLUB CAB 4 Dr., Beige, Auto., Air, Clean 

PICKUP 
179500 Topper, Auto 	269500 

72 OLDS DELTA ROYALE 
72 PONTIAC

LUXURY LEMANS 
Brown With Tan Seats, Auto., Air 2 Dr. HT, Air, Auto 

1 
129500 

Chrome Wheels 	89500 

71 MOB CONy. 70 FORD LTD 
Blue, Low Miles 199500 4 Dr., Blue, Air, Auto. 89500 

65 OLDS DELTA 88 52 CHEVROLET 
2 Dr., Blue, Clean 	79500 4 	Dr., 	Column 	Shift, 	AM.FM, 
One Owner Radials, New Enq. 	

225000 
74 AMC HORNET 72 CAPRI 

SPORTABOUT 2 Dr., White, 4 Speed, Air, Extra 

6 Cyl., Column Shift Nice. One Owner  

199500 179500 

Carport Sale, Sat. I Sun, 8- 30 to 
5 - 30. Table & chairs, bicycle, 
misc, items, 157 Wildmere Ave.. 
Longwond 

55-Boats & Accessories 

1971 16' Bonita Tn Hull, bowrider, 50 
hp. Johnson electric start with 
trailer, fully equipped, excellent 
cond. 52.000 Eves, 322 7525. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy 1792 

.37771 

Weticrall Airsiol its II', Evinructe 
135 HP engine, 1976 Baron drive on 
mailer (never in salt water), 
(loacled). Mint condition $1750. 
869 103$ after 4. 

1966, 16' Rebel Cratl, runabout, with 
'66. 100 hp Johnson, and trailer 
319 5737. 

17' Orlando Aluminum Clipper, 33 
Pip. Evinructe, 1350, 377 6119 

Large 16' wooden cruiser with 
trailer usc or best offer. 7013 
Hawkins Ave. 373 19$5. 

1966 Blue Bay II' Boat, in hull, 65 Pip 
Mercury I Trailer, $900. Camper 
lop for 8' truck bed, hon-ic made, 
$75 3278137 or 322 4975 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood O steel desks (executive desk 

& Chairs, secretarial desks I 
cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casislberry, 17 92,8)0 4706 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRTITOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 323 7550 

2 DR. furnished, Great Lakes, 111'05',
compiete with tie downs, $950. 322 
7579. 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

"i Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 
to suit. Beautiful view. $31 1419. 

Oviedo, near 419, aImull I acres 
include high & dry, 2 wells, new 1g. 
3 OR. 7 B., DR, FR. Cent. H A. 
owner says SELL. J. MANN 
REALTOR 365 7273. 

KISH 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

Prstg 
2 BEDROOM HOMES 

SANFORD - land t•r apts.. 	I 
acre of prep., extra Iei-,e Pisme. 
IlS.$SS. 

W000MIRI GAROINS - 2 baths, 
great yard, cut, drapes, central h-a. 
1$,-. 
FRANK wOODRUFF'S - Coitrai Pi. 
a. fir.c.d rear, satIn kit., cI.anl 
Ill's.. 
urn a say - I barns. apprea. ISIS . 
of.. csniir W. very modern. $35,111. 

3 _BEDROOMHOMES 
SANFORD - Fireplace, large W. 
very large teems, r$rte. $18,181. 
MAYFAIR - Ga I lets, fireplace, 
Ian..., Separate hum, rm. w.we. 
LONOW000 - lS baths, fe*ced. 
sara.., saIls kit., satvace fey.r. 
$2",... 

LOCH *1101 -, bathS. en 3 lets, 
vial perdi, garage. htMl. 
ORIUNIllAR - 3 baths, ClOSISM 
heme, central h-a, fireplace. 511.118. 
48 
4_ BEDROOM _HOMES 

IDYLLWILOI - Hearth fireplace, 
si,uile. (N, keakfasl ku eseciUveil 
$41,381. 

LOCH ARBOR - I baths, wsterf,ent, 
i acre, paNs, central h-a. P1.811. 

s*wpo*o - , c.rnm.,ci.i prsper$y, 
Ii residence (duplex petestiall. 
$41,151. 

MOBILE HOME SITE 
SANFORD - ii? It. en Vthies Rh. and 
III feel deep. Trees tell 11.151. 

Lake Sylvan- S acre wooded lake 
front with 200 plus It. on large 
lake. Best terms.- William 

MaliCzowskl, REAL TOIl, 322 7983.. 

GENEVA AREA- Beautifully 
wooded 10 acre tracts, from $2300 
per acre 

YEAR DOWNTOWN SANFORD-
roomy older home, completely 
modernized. $29,000 

)STEEN AREA--- 3 BR mobile, 
furnished on 2 0. acres, at $70,000. 
WALTER B. STEELE, BROKER 

321 Ql6leves 3770949 

47-A-Moflgages Bought - 
& Sold 

Will purchase lit & 2nd mortgages 
at discount, 34 hour approval. Call 
67) $938 

List iA,II'. lix If You g.aIl 	A,,..I 'f. 

VARIOUS MODELS OF USED VW VANS, 

BUSES, RABBITS AND WAGONS IN STOCK 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN 
3219S, HWY. 17-92 	 SANFORD 	 322-1835 

''-Y 'Irs) 	 uwxa 	 ---
I 	

,, 	 ','°" 	APARlMENTS,,J 	j I 
iIl-iarod 	Hall 	Really, 	Nelson's Florida Roses 

REALTOR, Multiple Listing WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
Service, 373 $771 	 601 Celery Ave .SanfOrd 
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BLONDIE 	
by Chic Young ACROSS 

	

	40 Mouthful 	Answer to Previous Punle 
42 Glutton 

	

_ 	 _ 	Watch Diet 	
1W 	

SUNDAY EDITION F1*TY  Tj AIL [JV JIJLJAI  Ar 	

PPN7 

. i1! 00 E MY ThUMB)1 	CAN 'IOU CUT MY I1Al 	V MY RIGHT HAND w'..'.. )J1 	I Long poem, 	(colloq.) 	
D U I ANNA OIM 

tO ',iu kAND 	 ____ 	 _________ 
IN A SUNG' 	 LICI<ET'1.SPLITI ) 	 town 	company 	V I I P 	1 T T I I T 

 To  Control_Gas 	

1111erEdtl 
WiTh iOuR LE1 HAND -.1 ".., I4AVETO - 	- 	 6 English derby 43 Broadcasting 

A 	T TED LI $ A 

II Nets 	44 Sharp tap 	 PA 13 Whit. shs,p 46 Higher 	 i: 	T  14 Enmity49 Lofty
15 Fleis with 	52 Bird 	A 0 t D SOAK 

4: 	

DEAR DR. LAMB 	For
16 wIng 	53 Away from 	Do T c DIM I 	sever years now! have had

fl 	 undagust 21, 1977 	 Sand,

17 Before (prefix) 54 Remains  	M 0 I DY 	• 	gas pains in my stomach area.  19 Place 	

Dr 

55 Is father to 	J[TJ N 0 NO 	oLl!1oI 
20 Noun suffix 	 A C1  Pd i 	3 0 	I Pd 	 Lately I have been expelling 
22 Powerful 	 V £ I I u 0 1 A $ H 	gas as much as 10 times a day. ___  DOWN 

	

Lamb 	
III L explosive 	 I 0 I f £ F I S 	F A A 	There isa bad odor and itseems 

(abbr.) 	
1 Jane Austin io Largest 	26 Lither 	to be quite uncontrollable and 69Th Year, No. 

(abbr.) 	thinker 	13 Convention 	athletic group 	prevent gas in the firm place? maillngtoP.O. Box 11 Rao 

Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 23 In the know 	title 	amount 	37 Conduits 	embarrassing. 	Is 	there 24 Summer time 2 Positive 	12 Irish clan 	39 College 	anything that can be done to -Jig.  
26 Give succor 
28 Before this 	Water. 	18 Genetic 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mon Walker 	30 Comedian 	surrounded 	material 	41 Lustrous cloth 	I do take pills to help City Station, New York, NY 
Sparks 	land 	21 Sleeping 	42 Pre-adult 	eliminate the gas when the 10019. Meanwhile try to 

LOOK AT ALL THESE 	WE 	SIR, LOOK AT THE TYPE 31 Plaything 	4 Who (It.) 	sickness fly 	insect 	pains get bad, but I have not eliminate the foods you have 	

' Spacecraft Bound For Jupiter I WANT HALF OF CONSERVE 	NOW SELLING AT THE 33 Nitrate 	6 Wriggly fish 25 Translation 	47 Choler 	 You might find that milk 

LIGHTS BURNING! 	HAVE TO 	OF MAGAZINE THEY'RE,)! 	(.i 	u'i'r.s,) 	32 Muzzle 	5 Dry,as win. 23 Plant rows 45 Cats and dogs 	needed to use these lately. I am learned cause you to have gas. 

THEM TLJRP4EP 	ENERtY! 	P)( NEWSSTANP!  

	

5 	 35 Modern 	7 In favor of 	27 Singer Martin 48 The (Fr) 	DEAR READER - Gas pnyJu#J are a major factor. 

_ 	 Car OFF!'  37 Maks a most 8 Drank 	29 Organ of sight 50 Pounds (abbr.) 	problems affect at least 10 per Also try to increase the bulk in of 	 9 Better (comp. 33 Eight in order 
36 Box for coal 	wd.) 	34 Chest bone 51 Greek letter 	cent of the population - those your 	by increasing the brarj 	, 

are the ones who complain, and whole cereal fibers in your Po rch ct/e Voyager 2 Begins Star Trek ______ 	 6 7 8 9 10 
 ' 	I = I 	these problems. 

You can't escape the problem 	DEAR DR. LAMB-  Could you 

air when we eat and drink, what to do for It?  
14 	 15 	 enttrelyasweallswallowsome please give me some in. 

formation on poison Ivy and 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - America's Voyager 2 16 	 17 18 	 19 	 Some people swallow air as a  

___________________________ 	 spacecraft, atop a Titan Centaur rocket, lifted off from earth  
121 	22 	

tact dermatitis, meaning a
____  Saturday at 10:30 a.m. EDT to start Its multibillion-mile journey  

nervous habit. 	 DEAR READER - It 1, a  
to Jupiter, Saturn and beyond.

24   

30 	 _ 	 __  
( 	A 	

(E) 	
A LF -  tioning colon. When the colon ivy plant. The first exposure' 

worse by an Improperly func- 	allergy to oils In the poLsor 	

jq' 	./1 C1 W, leaving only a white trail of smoke, a NASA spokesman said, 
 ____________________________ 	

:.• '. 

	

— 

- 	 (ro 	 - goes into spasm it traps the gas will not usually cause a 
 "The data coming back shows we're right on the money."  FOR 	. 	 q' p 	 HOVJ IT P1 

THAT . 	
_ 

_______ 

	

	

.. 	 .,,, 	
•-"r 

gas in the colon causes the  

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

 and the pressure of the trapped problem but sensitizes the 
	 ()Ff 	' 	

Despite
t' c,." 	checked out a valve on the rocket, there was no trouble with the - 	 _________ 	

•.. 
:: 	

29 	
= —  

___________________________ 	
pain. Your colon is horseshoe 

 32 	 person to the irritant. Sub. 	
I 	 launch. 

shaped- Including the top of the sequent exposure causes the 	-. __________ 	 ___________________ 
blisters and rash. The sea- 

	

F
________ 	 • . a 	Beginning In W79, scientists hope the Voyager will be televising 	 ' ' c 

	

= - 	abdomen Just wider the ribs. sitivity of the person actually 	 : " 
we 

	

______ 	
' 34 	35 	36 	 _________ 

live pictures of Jupiter and Saturn and perhaps the outer reaches 
 Pain in the upper abdomen 37 - 	36 	39 	40 	41 	

where most people think the increases With repeated ex- 	 _____ __________ 	
The Titan separated from the Centaur and Voyager 10 minutes  

after liftoff, and space agency officials said "everything was 	IJIh 	 ' 
The gas that causes odors 	the plant. This is not always 	 _____ 	

of the solar system later.  

	

— 	43 - 	 44 - 4T 	stomach is located is commonly posure.   

lut __________ 	
going perfectly." C 	 ________________ 

	

) (J ( 	 - 	 - - 
	caused by the colon. 	

The best treatment is to avoid 	. 	 _______ 4 	— 	147 J48 ' 	49 50 51 

	

,4-' 	 Together the Centaur and Voyager were to cruise for 42 
minutes, at which time the Voyager's powerful nuclear engines  

	

_______ 	 very small amount of other 	
may react to oils that a  	 ____ 

	

__ 	
62 	

i 	

11111 	 ___ gases. The human nose is a an hour. 54 	 — 	55 

not the air you swallow but a possible and some sensitive 	 _____ 	

.. q 	
weretopropelitonitsdIsantjourneyatspeeds Upt0,ggj5 	

. ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 — — — 	
most sensitive measuring pets or even to smoke from 	 ' 	

' 	said Dr. Noel Hinners, associate administrator for space science LOVE LETTERS SHE'S BEEN 	I MIS&,Vu A.O COUNT 	20 '?EARS .460 
devised, 	 Once the exposure and 	 .. ,.. 	 "The most important things to learn are the things we don't 

better detector of these than the have been picked up by family 	
"Voyager is the next logical step in our exploration of space," !.r 	 •• y 

"44 

 

	

UH-&' SOME OtD 	MAY DEAR 	 YOU DID FREDANDEWS 	 __________________________________________ devices that science has yet bUnhtflg plants. 	 .. . 	 - 
1 1 	 for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).  

YOUR MOTHER HAS BEEN 	SAPJG -.- HA' 	THE SECONDS TILL ONCE 	________ TER MET0CN(UT 	LISTEN TOTHtS- 	MORE WE MEET,  THIS ATTIC FOR WEEKS-••   You need the information in reaction has occurred the best '•: ,.....,, 	 know now. We need to reach out and find out where we are and 4111 
DID YOU EVER HEAR 	 ___________________________________ _______________________________________ two issues of The Health Let- treatment is really with cor _ 	 HOROSCOPE 
ANYTHING LIKE THAT 

	

. 'P'"." 	 where we are going," he said. 

': 

ters. I am sending you number ticosteroids-the adrenal code ,f 	S 	 .. ! .- 	• 	 Dr. Edward Stone, project scientist, said the Voyager mission is wo',DRIVE 
 wnx suci.i 	r 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 2-1, Irritable and Spastic Colon hormones. These can be given 	 '.. .t.. • 	' 	 in the tradition of Galileo, the 17th Century scientist credited with and Constipation and number 6.. by mouth and a short four day 	 1' 	' 	.f 	 first observing some of the moons of Jupiter and the rings of 	 . 	- • For Saturday, August 20, 1977 	

Others who want these two theproblemlnmostpeople.Ina 	
•'e'.;•. 	 Saturn. 8 Controlling Gaseousness, treatment usually eliminates 	

dl ..............."Galileo was really the first person to extend our observation 
Aug 20,1917 	you've been searching for. 	either one with a long, stamped, may need to be given for an 

t 	

A 
	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	You could meet that someone issues can send 50 cents for few patients a smaller dose 	 . 	 with a telescope. The Voyagers are a remarkable extension of 	
Herald PlieS. b Tim Vincent (%iHt I Some important changes that 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) self-addressed envelope for additional three or four days. man's ability to observe the solar system," Stone said. 	

HEADON CRASH SemInole County firemen use hurst "jaws of life" tool in efforts to extricate man 

	

I' 	 ______ 

Ic&r 

Scientists are anxious to learn more about the outer planets 	
pinned in wreckage of car Friday afternoon Following head on car-truck collision 

	

_____ 	
you didn't anticipate could be There are friends who can give  

because they contain primordial material from which the made this coming year. Even your job or career a big boost universe was formed. 	 INJURES SIX 	On SR-416 two miles west of 1.4. Six Chicago-area occupants of car were 
"The outer planets are quite similar to each other in evolution, 	 hospitalized, five wi th serious injuries. Truck's driver who was not injured, was 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	they will ultimately develop to the little people who will carry 
though they are unplanned, today. Surprisingly, It will be 

WIN  AT BRIDGE 	 . 	
' 7D y(.. /"  

_________________________________________________ 	

but are different from the inner planets such as Mars, Earth 	 charged with improper passing. Story. Page 2A. Venus and Mercury," Stone said.  

	

, L e 	
and outer planets is different. 

,PRISCILLA, WHAT 	WELL. I lUffi / 	EAN SHE SAJ 	 your satisfaction, 	 the most clout. 

He said science has never discovered why evolution of the inner 
ARE S1OtJ 	NG? 	H3..LYHQCK 	— 	HEAVY BOOKS 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) PISCES (Feb.tFeb 20-March 20) BY OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 

INSOMNIA— 	 HER FALL ASLEEP! 	 your success today. If you can with valuable contacts who are 	 this point many South players 

ABOUT YOUR 	 ALWAYS MAKE 	 Flexibility is the cornerstone of It's important to keep in touch 

roll with the punch, you can not now near you. Later oil they 	NORTH 	 would have tried the book In addition to the two television cameras and sophisticated 
_ 	 Legal. Row Over Inmate. Instruments, each Voyager carries a gold-plated recording 

00  D 

 
bearing messages from earth to any civilizations which might do with surprising ease. Want to advancement. 	 V J 5 	 the ace and made their nine 
exist billions of miles into space. Q95 	 tricks. know who you're romantically 	ARIES Marth 21-April 19) 	41073 	 Even though he was in a 

___ 	
The records, titled "The Sounds of Earth," contain both picture suited to? Send for your copy of Follow any impulse you have 	 doubtful contract, the game and sound. They include a message from President Carter, rock 

accomplish what you set out to could play a major role in your 	 a A K 63 2 	safety play in clubs, laid down 	

A legal battle surrounding a himself into the mental ward at "punished for contempt" for cording to Carpenter. 

music and the sound of people kissing. 

	

— 	 50 cents for each and a long, the one you love. You'll enjoy it 	&Q987   	a 	wanted overtricks. He entered  Contempt Chargé Pending "I think there isa 100 per cent chance of another civilization," self-addressed, stamped en- and he or she will cherish it. 	 vQ10173 dummy with the king of 
said Hinner, "But I think the chances are infInItesimally small K642 	•A1073 	spades;ledthesevenof clubs velope to AstroGraph, P.O.

611 	452 	and finessed his queen. West that the record will be recovered." 

	

Box 469, Radio City Station, 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	soj' ID) 	followed with the Jack! EEK & MEEK 	
by ifowie Schneider 	your birth 51511. 	 out for a good time today. Play 	V A K 2 	

ch
South had given West a 	 KOM Pool" by Tom Vincom
ance to set the stage for 

	

you
man ordered committed by Florida Hospital South, failing to comply with Judge 	The Jail does not have 

4AQ9864 	South's downfall and South 	 SIGNS OF THE TIMES 	 Today 	 hospital, but held In Seminole torney is seeking to have Dr. committing Hill to Florida The defense attorney says 
IS AW.T FOR. 	(Get'  jr' GEI 	j'ri ) —( 	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. ) it by ear when you're with 
Silence on your Pall 15 not friends who suggest the unique 	Neither vulnerable 	fell with a loud crash. 	 It seems like everyone is holding them these 	state wouldn't take him, Is of Mental Health, held in chee. 	 state Division of Mental Health 

court order to a state mental Orlando. But his defense at- McGregor's July 6 court order facilities for the mentally W. 
Im &W 60 IT210aws 

 County  Jail  45 days because the Stuart N. Cohaan state Director State Hospital at Chattahoo- administrative officials of the 

\ 	
3E)( 	'E.R II / 

	

EME-E&X.V fIWX'IDCAST 	 golden today. If 	or unusual. 	 He led a spade to dummy's  

	

clays: porch sales, garage sales, whatever OU 	 expected to reach new heights contempt of circuit court. 	Hill, 	who 	repeatedly have 	appealed 	Judge 

BROADCAST 	 __ QUIcK! G€i 	
TEST... IIJE LkYaIJ 	 praiseworthy thing, let him 

ICU TO 	 know. He won't,forget your kind 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A 	west I4,,i 	s,.tj 	are.  Played the 10 of clubs and 
words. 	 money-making idea may pop 	Pass 1,6 	Pan 2& 	cashed two spades as well as 	 Bridge

16 	let It ride. Now the ddense 	 Around The Clock W REGLXA14-Y 	 choose to call them. But hold on: before you .........I-A Horoscope .................4-C Thursday. 	
Judge Robert B. McGregor is threatened to commit suicide McGregor's order to the Fourth 

_ 	

C D clean out your attic and tack up a sign, you 	 .................... 4-C Hospital ............. 	3-A 	Ile inmate, Bobby Joe Hill, scheduled to hear arguments by 

today. Your instincts are on CANCER (June 21-July 22) ____   

	

and one time tried to hang 	rict Court of Appea It t 
LJBII (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) into your head today. Follow up 	Pass 36 	Pass 3N.T. 	the three diamonds that were 	 Calendsir ................. $-A ObIturles ................ 5-A who claims to eat nails and Assistatit Public Defender himself with a bedsheet in his Dist 

	 I a  

	

should know exactly what you're getting into. 	
Comles  ................... 4-C Opinion ................... 7-A lightbulbs and who has created 	

West Palm Beach "and are financial and career matters clinger. 	 Opting lead — 2, 	hand two tricks. 	 . 
Follow your hunches in on it because It'll be a hum. 	Pass Pass Pass 	always there and set the cinch 	

On Page 1-C, OURSELVES Editor Jean 	Crossword ................4-C OURSELVES ...........1-3-C numerous jail disturbances,  a
William Carpenter and state Sanford jail cell, was held in the using this as a ploy not to 
ttorneys Thursday 	in jail, after state officials comply 	with 	(Judge 

	

Patteson tellsyou all you ever wanted to know 	Editorial .................. 6.A Sports  ...... 
 ............. 1-3-B burned his clothing and ripped Sanford in the contempt wouldn't accept him because McGregor's) order." about garage sales, but didn't think to ask. 	Dear Abby ................3-C Television ...............6-8-D out electrical conduits  in his proceeding. 	 Judge McGregor's order keeps 	The 20-year-old Oviedo area 

target. This could mean more MeZIlbers  of the opposite sex  
money in the bank. 	 find you particularly attractive 	As all proper bridge writers 	

A Texas reader wants to Di, Lamb .................3-C Weather .............. .... 2-A cell, has voluntarily signed 	Carpenter wants Dr. Cohaan jurisdiction of the case, ac- 	See LEGAL, Page 3A SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) today. In some way an admirer 	have pointed out many times, know why Texas has such a 

	

The music in your ears today IS you never suspected may make 	greed is a terrible thing and disproportionate share of the misplaced greed even worse. 
t,71b,w(ayu N. US PCI O 	

the melody of others saying you aware of this. 	 South's three notrump call country's best bridge players. BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & HeImdahl 	nice things about you. They are 	
is a good example. He had no 	We are Texans but are not .- 

Shotgun Slaying Suspect  's Son May Be Returned To Mom 

	

aware of uncommon qualities 	
stopper In diamonds and no going to get into that trap.  

Texas does have some realry 
THERE'S THAT SUM. 	REMEMeIER, SRI-, 	THAT'S SETTER THAN 	]M TRYING, 	 they admire. 	

reason to expect his partner to tVE$TEK, WG1flN' 	THE QUALnV 01 	1ER USUAL IJNE... 	UPGRADE M"/ 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 produce one. If South had great players, but so do the 
By BOB LLOYD 	father, Brian Raymond 

 trailer home on Pine Way, off children's sobbing mother, that he "may relax" his she "might be considered a Mrs. Clicquennoi, shaking her parental pressure and possible 

	

FEK ME—AS GENEROSITY IS T 	HERE'S A DIME FER A 	MOOCHiNG 	fl 

	

21) Be generous today. Give 	 -. 	 wanted to try for game he other states. 	
Herald Stall Writer 	

Qlcquennol, 34, kill his six- Sanford Ave., south of the city. Margaret Cllcquennol, that It custody ruling "the first of the suspect at a future time." 	head as she denied allegations abuse." 
AS THE GENTLE RAIN 
STRA%N'D...Il FALLETH 	SAUCER 0' MlU. 	IMAGE / 

	

_______________ 	

credit for things even if you had 	 could have bid three hearts, 	(Do  You have  I question for 	 The six-year-old son of a month old brother with a 	Judge Leffler, In a Friday was a "very difficult decision" week." 	 Assistant State Atty. Don by the state that she may have 	State Atty. investigator  Dan 
Give 	 which would have elicited he •spirfa?  Write  'Ask the 

	

FROM HEAVEN? 	 THANK tXi I 

	

CkNUDK

a major shatt in their ac- 
complishment. One ctiy others 	 three notrump from North. To Jacob ye" 	 Sanford slaying suspect may be shotgun, 	 afternoon hearing, ordered for the court to make and that 	Mrs.  Clicquennoi  was read Davis said State Atty. Douglas  attempted 	to 	influence Lawrence 	said 	Mrs. will grant you the same 	 quote North after South nowspiaper. The Jecobys willf 	 returned to the custody of W 	Two days after the hifant was Brian ClIcquennol Jr., 6. and his she would be allowed daily her constitutional rights Ili the Cheshire is considering taking testimony by her son Brian Jr. Clicquennoi "continually tried 
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sheriff's deputies recovered a custody at an undisclosed foster 	
Judge Leffler later said he Leffler that she Isn't flow a County Grand Jury "next court bi the state's move for mouth" during Interrogation of 

	

nswer IndMdual questions if 	mother on Monday, Circuit killed by a shotgun blast sister, Beth  Ann, 7, held in visits  with  her children. 	hearing and told by Judge the slaying case to the Seminole 	An affidavit filed with  the to put words  in his (Brian Jr's) 
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the game."

Judge Kenneth Leffler said 
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Saturday. 	 sawed-off  1875 double-barrel home by the state Division of will see the Clicquennoi suspect in connection with the week." 	 protective custody of the two the youngster by authorities at 

	

tached and you get all invitation 	 di smonds at trick one and f0cOlvil Copies of JACOBY 	investigators that he saw his about 200 yards behind the 	Judge Leffler told the their health and welfare" and month-old son, Vincent, but that need to lose the others," sobbed they "are presently subjecl to oil Thursday. 

	

be used In this  column  and wIN 	 The boy reportedly has told shotgun From a shallow pond !imily Services, 	 children Monday to "check on Aug. 13 slaying of her six- 	"I've lost one child. I don't Clicquennoi children states the family's rental trailer home to  go out today, follow up on  it. 	"AMERICAN  CMCEI $OCIITY 	South  was in with the jack. At MODERN.) 
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the fire division was 	
'We call them squad 	time. But the chassis 	apparatus, steps and Everyone knows fireman 	established  in 1914. 
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i 	 .' 	 put out Fires. What 	"We buy the rhassis rescue units. They are fast 	weren't heavy enough, and 	handrails for access to the 
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HAVE  
everyone doesn't know is 	from an automobile attack units for all types of 	we began to replace them 	top of the vehicle, back- 

MADE fit th  that the Seminole County 	company. Then we get the rescue calls — cardiac 	with our own." 	 boards made in the county 
cases, first  aid, grass fires 	The firefighters found 	maintenance shop and tool Fire DivLs,on builds its own 	bodies from a manufac- 

I 
and cases where there's 	they  could build a better 	 and hose mounts  - all 

rescue  vehicles and says it 	 turer  In Wisconsin. Our 

been an auto accident and 	product which would meet 	made and installed by fire 
$11,000 per vehicle in the 	 vehicles and build some of 

	

we have to get the victims 	their exact needs — and at 	division mechanics. 
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out of their damaged cars 	two-thirds the cost of 	Another way the fire 
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when the doors don't 	buying such vehicles from 	division saves money is by by T. K. Ryan 	 IøM )C4' 	 ij __________________________________ 	
at the county's Sanlando 	 said Kaiser. 

work," Kaiser said. 	 manufacturers at a cost of 	purchasing 	commercial 
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were built last year. When 	The fire division can 	than the fancier land more 
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director. The shop's chief 	install the pump and 250. 	 . 	 . 	
with  skid-mounted pump 	ting efficiency," says 	personnel stationed at nine 

	

trucks and equipped them 	area we can without cut. 	division's 82 combat 
EAR., 

	

shop," said Gar) Kaiser, 	equipment and radios. Fire 	
" 	four-wheel-drive 	pickup 	"We've cut costs in every 	Kaiser is proud of the fire 

') 4' 	mechanic is Mary Von 	gallon tank unit on each 	
and tank  wuts. 	 Kaiser. "We save hundreds 	fire stations  throughout  the 
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The vehicle construction 	on each rescue vehicle 	
— 	 Herald Photo by Bob Bettor 	for our  needs,"  said 	firefighting vehicles. Our 	is because of their efforts 	I 

	

program  is part of the fire 	1r.clude (1tL aid equip- 
division's effort to keep 	ment, rescuscitators, 	Mechanics Nlary Van Wormer and Jim Sullivan with rescue unit they 	

Kaiser. "They were good 	mechanics produce the 	and because they care," I 

	

down costs which Kaiser 	power aspirators. Oxygen- 	assembled, 	 they were fast and 	A typical county fire 	said 
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